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O u r  V e n tila t io n  N o tio n s

E
UGENE McAULIFFE, as usual, looks ahead of his 
contemporaries. Our laws are based largely on 

non-gaseous conditions. They provide rules to keep 
our mines free from “noxious gases,” the carbon 
dioxide and the unburnt gases of the long discarded 
oil-flame torch and from the gases from explosives 
burned and partly burned. Still the logie of making 
the quantity of air dependent on the number of men has 
some validity. Where there are more men, there are 
larger areas to ventilate and as more coal is broken, 

more gas is made.
However, the logie at best is bad. The better plan 

is to base the ąuantity on a fixed minimum per man 
with a reąuirement that the methane in the return be 
less than a given percentage. Today we can measure the 
percentage of methane and it should be determined, the 
ventilation being made dependent on it. Furthermore 
the air should be well distributed. Our anemometers 
are poor instruments at best in a sluggish current. If 
they had been better, we should have found mine 
inspectors long ago insisting on men receiving at their 
working places the minimum ąuantity required by law. 
Unfortunately, even now it is impossible for them to 
make any such demand. They could not measure the 
air even when it is supplied, so they are obliged to 
satisfy themselves by insisting that the air passing the 
last crosscut of an entry shall be enough to supply all 
the men working on that split, not a very satisfactory 
reąuirement, as we all know.

W e H a v e  S k im m e d  th e  C r e a m

E
UROPĘ builds for generations. It anticipates that 
it will continue mining seam after seam till all is 

mined, whereas we are merely skimming the cream. In 
most cases we have assumed that there is only one 
good and workable seam in a hill. Perhaps there is 
but one today, but there will be more tomorrow, for by 
the time one seam is exhausted, another, or more than 
one, has become valuable by reason of the generał 
depletion of the thicker, cleaner measures available 

for operation.
In the anthracite region seven or eight seams, one 

above the other, are being mined. In the Connellsville 
region the Pittsburgh seam is becoming exhausted and 
the Sewickley is being attacked. Iii the Georges Creek 
field the Big, or Pittsburgh, bed has had its day, and 
the Tyson, or Sewickley, thin as it is, is being mined. 
In the Clearfield region, the Moshannon, or “D,” bed 
has almost disappeared and mining in the Lower Kit- 
tanning bed and other seams has followed. These are 
a few examples but there are many others.

Why not build like Europę, as far as houses are con- 
cerned—for generations? We believe that practice will 
become generał as the cost of lumber inereases and

deeper—and therefore more extended—beds are 
attacked. The miners, in America, live in frame houses 
and own automobiles. In Beligum they live in well- 
designed residences and own bicycles. Someday, perhaps 
we shall be somewhat like-minded, and better housing 
will be customary.

However,—and here we hedge—as our rate of extrac- 
tion is speeded we probably shall continue to face the 
difficulties that are part of such rapid extraction. Our 
villages cannot be permanent, if a few short years end 
their usefulness.

“ It C an ’ t H e lp  I t ”

A
FTER outlining a new scheme to the superin- 
tendent or manager for effecting a saving in 

operation or maintenance, the electrical or mechanical 
man is asked, “How do you know it will work?” Char- 
acteristic replies are, “Well, it looks like it ought to,” 
and “It can’t help it.”

Is it difficult to guess which reply is from the 
“cut and try” man, and which is from the man who has 
made a careful study of his line of work? The fast- 
passing “Let’s try it” type may become a fairly valuable 
man if he lives long enough and is fortunate enough 
to be able to continue performing costly experiments at 
the company’s expense.

Today we must reduce labor costs; this reąuires the 
use of more and newer types of machinery. The cost 
to own and maintain this eąuipment tends to offset the 
labor saving. How can the margin be inereased? 
Putting the supervision of the mechanical and electrical 
eąuipment into the hands of a man who has the reąuired 
training and experience may be the solution. At times 
of Iow profit costly mistakes are unusually distressing.

= = =  v 

T h e  P r iv a te  P o l ic e  N u isa n c e

P
RIVATE police we are told are an anomaly not 
contemplated by the fathers of our country. Whether 

that is true or not, the private hiring of police is not 
desirable and is comparable to employment of retainers 
on feudal estates. To each baron was left the task of 
keeping order, and he did it by maintaining armed men 
in or adjacent to his castle.

It was not a happy way of solving the situation. 
With the passage of time it was ended. The state 
became strong, it provided its own guards, and the law 
was better maintained. We condemn feudalism, but 
it was better than disorder. It was the only hope in 
those disorderly times. Where the state is strong and 
vigilant there is little need for feudal retainers or 
armed guards.

When the rulers are prompt to enforce the law and 
repel disorder the land owner does not look for any 
other assistance unless he is desirous of subverting the 
law. But where governors are mere puppets of the
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electorate, when their main concern is to keep not their 
oaths but their votes or the votes of the party, private 
police are almost inevitable.

The duty of the state is to maintain order and not 
to mend it after it is broken and the damage is done. If this is not the law it should be or we shall drift into 
feudaiism msensibly. Even now in banks we have 
armed detectives and armed employees. We have our 
armored cars and armed men traveling the streets on 
behalf of banks as well as on behalf of the U. S. gov- 
ernment.

At the mines also we sometimes have armed guards. 
It is distinctly unfortunate, but usually in such cases 
the state is weak, venal or penurious, and the people 
suffer. The fault is with the state. The crime is that 
of the politicians, no matter how diligently they may 
try to place it elsewhere. If  we have feudal weakness 
at government centers we shall have feudal conditions 
throughout the country. Feudaiism was the outward 
sign of a disease known as defective nationhood.

T a lk in g  T h r o u g h  th e  G ro u n d

T
HERE are men in the coal industry who scoff at 
the news that an Illinois high school teacher and 
a bunch of his boys have perfected radio eąuipment 

and a circuit by which telephonic communication can 
be set up between a mine and the surface. They say: 
“What’s the use of it, even if it does work experi- 
mentally? There would only be a one-in-a-million 
chance that miners caught in a blast could get to one 
of the underground radio telephone sets, and even if 
they did, it wouldn’t do much good, for relief parties 
can do a good job of locating imprisoned miners as 
it is.”

This is somewhat idle talk. It is a well known fact 
that relief parties cannot always locate imprisoned men 
easily. In fact they often cannot locate them until 
they are all dead. If Mr. McCall and his boys—and 
girls; for there are four in the Springfield High School 
Radio Club— have made it possible for men on the sur
face to talk straight down through the ground to points 
in a mine directly beneath their feet, something bene- 
ficial has been done for mine rescue work. Let there be 
no mistake about that.

Even if miners in an explosion had only one chance 
in a million to get into a radio-equipped refuge cham- 
ber, still the device would be worth while, for a human 
life is precious. But the chances would normally be 
a great deal better than one in a million. And what 

would be the cost of properly equipping a mine? This 
cannot be said definitely. Permanent installation and 
maintenance would add something, but whatever the 
cost, it probably would be modest in comparison with 

the value of lives of men. So if these Springfield boys 
actually have done something constructive, let their 
elders in coal mining recognize it. In fooling with 
radio, the boy is always likely to do the thing a man 
thinks is impossible.

Nearly every invention starts hampered by limita- 
tions that make it of doubtful utility. But the step 
once taken, experiment follows and the limitations are 

one by one lessened or removed. “What use is it?” is 
not the appropriate ąuestion, but rather, “Of what 
uses may it be as conditions change and limitations are 
removed ?”

L aw  a n d  S e n tim e n t

O ONE CAN fail to appreciate that a right senti
ment, as regards safety, is better than stringent 

regulation, but, unfortunately, the right point of view 
fares but badly in face of fierce competition. With 
prices as Iow as those now existing there is sure to be 
a tendency toward short cuts, the operator hoping that 
somehow the accidents which go with economies in 
management and method will somehow escape him. 
Sometimes he does escape them for months, even years, 
and then the fatal moment comes and he finds that he 
must pay the penalty of his evasions.

The Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Institute’s safety 
committee, the report of which we publish today, lays 
stress on the possibilities of a sentiment created for 
safety, and the West has always shown an excellent 
spirit in this matter. It has for years regarded the 
aws as minimum provisions for safety and sought a 
more excellent maximum. That it has not attained 
safety has been due to the fact that the state of the 
mining art dia not attora metnods sufficiently safe to 
meet the unusual dangers of Western mines.

The failure of the West to avoid severe explosions 
has been due not to law breaking but to lack of 
knowledge of the way in which to avoid explosioiii5. 
That lack of information was nation-wide and par- 
ticularly distressing in the West because nearly all the 
problems presented themselves in their most acute 
form. In justice to the West, it must be said it has 
been disposed always to lead in safety methods, to 
devise new safety plans, to use its brains to anticipate 
trouble, but with all its effort, originality and willing- 
ness to engage technical graduates, it has not been able 
to keep its mines as safe as those in the East, due to the 
inherent dangers of the coal on the Rocky Mountain 
slopes.

But, however much we may approve the spirit of the 
West in generał and that of the Rocky Mountain Coal 
Mining Institute in particular, we cannot endorse its 
sentiment toward the law. We want more and better 
laws, we should advocate them and not merely take an 
indifferent attitude to them. W ith the sentiment 
toward good practice, laws to enforce correct action on 
the few unwilling should make for better mines.. The 
laws are antiąuated, sometimes positively harmful 
unless disregarded, and they should be made more in 
accord with modern knowledge and practice and also 
more stringent. There are too many lawyers, doctors, 
butchers, and bakers, who do not know anything about 
mining, who own and control mines. There are too 
many catch-penny mine owners. The industry needs 
laws to control them and to ąuote to them. The better 
operators have to compete with these ill-instructed or 
ill-meaning men and desire that they shall have to meet 
the same bills for safety as other operators.

The other day the telephone beli rang. An operator 
at the other end of the line wanted to know if there 
was any law to prevent him from drawing the pillars 
on his main entry; the coal looked near and easy to 
mine. He was assured that there was no such law, but 
that he had better beware of any such practice or he 
would have no mine. This is an extreme case but with 
such men we need law, not, perhaps, to prevent that 
particular action, but to keep them from doing others 
not so obviously foolish but more harmful to the work- 
man and to their business rivals.
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Office and  B athhouse a t the A nd rć  D um on t Colliery

Campine Mining Villages Resemble Garden Cities
Eąuipment Provided the Mines Without Stint—Koepe System of 
Hoisting Used—Permanent Materials of Construction Employed—Towns 
Artistically Designed by Skillful Architects—House Interiors Immaculate

B y  D . A d a m

London, Eng land

UNUSUALLY liberał has been the eąuipment of 
the colheries in the Campine district of north- 
eastern Belgium. Modern machinery and appli- 

ances are housed in palatial buildings that have nothing 
of the cramped and crowded architecture characteristic 
of the older collieries. The streets and lanes of the 
upper works have given way to the “grands boule- 
vards,” where there is neither congestion of traffic nor 
accumulations of stores or materials. The engineer 
coming from the narrow galleries of the mine may be 
inclined to think that his brethren on the surface have 
run riot in the abundance of space that has been af- 
forded them, but closer examination will satisfy him 
that all has been planned to lighten the labors of those 
below ground, whose working space is limited by a roof 
and floor little more than two ft. apart.

The workshops are designed to make the collieries, 
as far as possible, independent of outside engineering 
assistance. Not only has provision been made for all 
normal repair work, but for the manufacture of such 
eąuipment as mine cars, cages and smali pumps. At 
the Andre Dumont colliery it is even proposed to instal 
an electric furnace for making steel castings.

At nearly all the collieries, pulverized coal is to be 
used for boiler firing. It is estimated that this will 
save 25 to 30 per cent in fuel consumption. The Lim-

N ote— The A n d rś  D u m o n t co lliery show n in the headpiece is 
one of the newest in the C am p ine  region a lthough  none are old in 
an y  sense. The employees enter the operation  by  w ay  o f the large 
doorw ay tow ard  the r igh t of the illu s tra tio n . Surface  workers 
m ay  go d irect to  the ir  respective places b u t the underground  
employees go to the  sha fts  by w ay  of the w ashhouse and  bath- 
room. A t the “ in ą u iry  w indow s” in  the large h a ll the w o rkm an  
can get in touch  w ith  an y  departm en t or receive instruc tions  for 
the  d a y ’s work.

Some of the G eo logical fea tures and  opera ting  characteristics 
o f the C am p ine  fie ld were described in the  issue o f A u g  21 
pp. 247-251.

bourg-Meuse colliery has already two boilers eąuipped 
for burning powdered coal, and the results so far 
obtained have been highly satisfactory. A pulverizing 
and distributing plant is now under construction at 
Winterslag for supplying a battery of fourteen boilers.

C a m p in e  S h a f t s  U s e  K o e p e  H o is t in g  S y s t e m

One feature that specially strikes the visitor to these 
Campine shafts is the use of the Koepe hoisting sys
tem. This system is not much in favor with engineers 
outside Belgium and Germany, but in these countries 
it is strongly advocated for deep shafts, even those 
eąuipped with four-deck cages carrying eight cars of 600 
kilos (1,323 lb.) capacity. One reason given for its adop- 
tion is that the coal is hoisted from different levels in 
the shaft and for such work the cylindro-conical drum 
is not suited.

In nearly every case when the production stage has 
been reached, electric hoisting engines are employed. 
Both underground and on the surface arrangements are 
made for the simultaneous loading of at least two of 
the cage decks. The shafts, as previously mentioned, 
are eąuipped with four hoisting compartments, and this 
also has been a factor influencing the choice of the 
Koepe system, for the space occupied by the engine 
and pulley is far less than that taken up by drums. 
The engines also can be placed alongside one another 
without excessive “angling” of the hoisting rope. The 
collieries generate their own electric power and are 
fitted with magnificently eąuipped central plants feeding 
the surface works and underground substations.

The baths provided for the miners are so luxurious, 
with their individual tiled compartments and showers, 
that their attraction must be irresistible even to those
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f i g . i

Miner’s Houses, 
Winterslag

M ate r ia ls  fo r per- 
m an en t construc- 
tion  are a b u n d an t 
in  t  h  i s loca lity . 
T hus good stone 
f o r  foundations , 
sand  a n d  grave l 
f o r  m a k in g  con- 
crete, an d  c lay  fo r 
b rick  and  tile  man- 
u fa c tu re  m ay  be 
fo und  in  the  imme- 
d ia te  p ro x im ity  of 
the m ines. A s  a 
resu lt these mate- 
r ia ls  a r e  u  s e d 
freely  in  construc- 
tion . Houses like 
these are  no t only  
nea t an d  a ttrac tiv e  
b u t du rab le  a n d  
the  u  p  k  e e p  is 
a lm os t neglig ib le .

most firmly addicted to the family tub. A salutary 
Belgian law requires mine owners to provide change 
houses and baths for the miners, but it cannot compel 
the miners to use them. Some morał persuasion may 
be used, but it is rarely needed. The Belgian miner 
accepts the bath with thankfulness and would not toler- 
ate the conditions common in British operations, where 
the miners, wet and dirty from their day's work, often 
have to travel long distances by train or trolley to 
their own and their fellow-passengers’ discomfort. 
British tourists with the virtuous feeling engendered 
by their own devotion to the “morning tub,” formerly 
spoke reproachfully of their Continental neighbors’ 
neglect in this important matter, but, so far as the 
mining industry is concerned, the reproach is now all 
the other way.

The tourist inclined to adopt airs of superiority will 
learn another lesson in the Campine, perhaps still more 
humbling. The housing of the mine employees in this 
region is a model to the whole world, and a revelation 
to those familiar with the rows of squalid dwellings 
that surround the old-time colliery. Apparently, in 
former times, it was considered that the miner would be 
out of his element if the dirt and discomfort with which 
he was surrounded during his working hours were lack- 
ing in his hours of leisure. Another grave error of 
those days was to suppose that miners’ houses could

F ig .  2— A  M in e r ’s G arden , Once a S and y  W as te

This “o ld  w o r ld ” garden  located in  the tow n of W in te rs lag , 
shows w h a t can be accom plished in  the w ay  of tra n s fo rm in g  the 
sandy  m oors from  a stre tch  o f w aste  lan d  in to  an  a ttrac tiye  
Jiom e In te lligence , w ater, w ork  and  fe rtilize r d id  the trick .

be designed by an engineering draftsman, on the simple 
principle of drawing with straight edge and tee sąuare 
a row of rectangles for the ground plan and another 
series of rectangles, with smaller rectangles inserted, 
for the front elevation.

The first plans for the garden cities of the Campine 
were made by engineering draftsmen it is true, and the 
inevitable rows of rectangles made their appearance. 
The land available— and there was plenty of it—was 
divided into sauares and as each of these was a duplicate 
of the others, one detailed plan multiplied by blue print- 
ing served the needs of the bulding contractors. Fortu- 
nately wiser counsel prevailed, and architects were sum- 
moned. These men with greater skill and a finer artis- 
tic sense, designed the beautiful communities that today 
are springing up on the old waste moorlands of the 
Campine.

W in t e r s l a g  M a k e s  S a n d y  S o il  P r o d u c e

Winterslag already has a population of more than 
4,000. A church is under construction as well as a 
school, eight hotels for bachelor employees, numerous 
cafes and canteens and the indispensable cinema or 
“movie.” The sandy soil has been made fertile by dint 
of hard work and every house has its flower garden. 
The broad avenues and boulevards, laid out on graceful 
curves, are lined with trees and at every step there is 
something to attract and please the eye. It may be 
nothing more than a variation in a doorway or gable, 
or the style of architecture may be completely changed, 
but always the effect has been thought out and in every 
line there is evidence of the artisfs hand.

Perhaps the cost was a little more than that of 
standardized rectangles, but so little more that no one 
with even the slightest perception of architectural 
beauty would give it a thought. One thing has helped 
the architect to obtain variety. Belgium is a demo- 
cratic country and in her new-built cities of the Cam
pine there are no Fifth Avenues or Park Lanes. The 
villas of the higher officials are, of course, more com- 
modious and elegant than the miners’ houses, but they 
are not set apart in some exclusive ąuarter for the 
aristocracy. On the contrary they are scattered here 
and there throughout the whole city and in the matter 
of postał address there is no invidious distinction be- 
tween one street and another.

Inside the houses, the architect has been no less
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successful in his treatment, and Belgian housewives, 
famous for their spotless polished kitchens, are de- 
lighted with the opportunities afforded for the practice 
of their art. The husband who ventures to omit the 
change house and the bath on his homeward journey 
from the minę receives persuasion far more effective 
than any, morał or otherwise, that could be given him 
by the mine authorities. The accommodation in the 
houses is varied to suit different reąuirements. Large 
families are not unfashionable in the Campine, and gen- 
erous provision has been made to house the young gene- 
ration both in the homes and in the schools.

The colliery companies are building these cities with 
their own workmen. With a certain degree of assist- 
ance from the state in the form of loans at a Iow rate 
of interest, they have been able to build at a lower 
price than would have been possible had they employed 
an outside contractor. They were fortunate in finding 
close to the sites of their towns good sand and gravel 
for eoncrete, and clay for brick making. The provincial 
and local governments are contributing toward road 
building and drainage. Railway construction to meet 
the needs of this new industrial center is being provided 
by the Belgian State Railways.

To some, the expenditure entailed in building these 
garden cities may seem extravagant, more especially as 
the mines have not yet reached the stage of fuli produc-

F IG . 3

Hotel du Parć, 
Winterslag

Several h  o t  e 1 s 
such as th is  have 
b e e n  constructed. 
H ere  the sing le  m en 
o f the m ines can 
board  fo r abou t 8 
fr. per day . This 
is equ iva len t to 
app rox im ate ly  51.60 
in our m oney a t 
no rm a l ra te  of ex- 
change o r  about 
40c. per day  a t  the 
present exchange 
rate. A  sm a li and  
hom elike  hoste lry  is 
the H ote l du Parć. 
The B e lg ians  believe 
th a t  a  house with- 
out a  garden is a  
shed and  no t a  
home.

tion. The mental inclination of the Belgian workman 
must be taken into consideration, however, before just 
judgment can be passed. He is not an individual of 
the pioneering type, prepared to “rough it” in the 
wooden shanties of the traditional mining camp. Fur- 
thermore, work is not so scarce in Belgium that he need 
deprive himself of home comforts in order to eam his 
living. Conseąuently it was essential at the outset to 
attract labor by providing home attractions on a liberał 
scalę. The Campine, before its transformation, had 
nothing to offer. To artists in search of the picturesąue 
and to the sportsman with his gun it doubtless held 
many attractions, but the miner after his days’ work 
demands diversion of another kind.

No doubt recruits from other countries could have 
been obtained on easier terms, but the colliery directors 
are anxious to employ as large a proportion as possible 
of Belgian workmen and to exclude especially the va- 
grant here-today-and-gone-tomorrow type. About 16 
per cent of the miners in the Campine are foreigners, 
chiefly Poles, Czechoslovakians and Italians. This pro
portion is likely to increase with the growing labor 
demands of the mines. The Flemish population of the 
Limburg province is more inclined to farming than to 
mining, and the annual influx from the Southern coal- 
field will hardly be sufficient to meet reąuirements.

But there is a younger generation that in time will

FIG. 4

Street Scene, 
Winterslag

B road , gTacefully 

curved streets and  

avenues, bordered 

w i t h  trees and  

a r tis tic a lly  ligh ted  

a r e  charac teristic  

o f  these m in in g  

tow ns. T  o such 

c o m m u n i t i e s  as 

these w i t h  per- 
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te rm  often app lied  
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A Yilla
This p i o t u r e  

shows a  v i l la  o f a  
m ine  official, the 
hom e o f a  m in in g  
engineer, yet th is  
b u ild ing , as w e ll as 
others of its k in d  
is no t set a p a r t  in  
s o m  e ar is toc ra tic  
secluded' neighbor- 
hood b u t is p laced 
am ong , a n d  flanked 
upon e ither side 
by, the hotnes of 
m iners. T h i s  is 
charae te ris tic  o f 
B e lg ian  m i n i n g  
towns.

F IG . 5

inherit the land and supply all the labor that is neces- 
sary. As one of the engineers remarked with a wave 
of his hand over the extensive construction work in 
progress, “It is for the next generation we are building 
all this.” It is to be hoped they will appreciate the 
enterprise and the foresight of the engineers who are 
working in the field today and laying such solid founda- 
tions for the benefit of those who are in futurę years 
to follow after them.

One word must be added in acknowledgement of the 
courtesy shown to the visitor by the mine managers and 
engineers of the Campine. To one of their own craft 
they are generous with their time and do not permit 
him to feel that he is trespassing upon it, nor to de- 
part with any other impression than admiration of the 
engineering skill embodied in these colliery shafts and 
works, and pleasure in the hospitality which has enabled 
him to visit them.

The Miner’s Torch

T h e  W if e  o f  t h e  B o s s  M a n

C
HANGING conditions bring on new problems; 
sometimes these new problems are almost old 

problems before we realize their existence.
Automobiles have been in pretty generał use around 

our mining camps now for about ten years. Fifteen 
years ago there might have been found an occasional 
auto in a mining camp, but generally speaking at that 
date an auto was almost a novelty to the average 
mining village. Five years later almost any camp with 
passable roads leading to nearby villages had fleets of 
them. The changes brought about in our home and 
family life during these ten years have been momentous 
and far-reaching but we are only just beginning to 
appreciate them. About ten years ago the son of one 
of my college chums was promoted from mining 
engineer to mine superintendent, and a few months 
later decided that his futurę was promising enough to 
justify matrimony. I should have said that he decided 
to embark on the “sea of matrimony” because that word 
picture describes his adventure so well; their little 
craft encountered many a terrifying storm and the end 
is not yet, although the last storms encountered have 

been mild.
Five years ago I learned of a similar case. A few 

months ago I learned of another. Back in the days 
when I was a newly wed newish superintendent I was 
acąuainted with a number of young men who belonged 
in my classification, and neither I nor any of them ever 
were troubled with the terrifying storms encountered 
by these sons of my friends, so when I heard of the 
last adventure mentioned I decided to make a little 

investigation.
I found that most of the young mine superintendents

of the present day who have passed from college to 
engineering jobs and then up to superintendenfs desks 
have gone back to the cities (just as they did in my 
day) in search of their former sweethearts for wives, 
and while these young superintedents have had little 
love for the cities after marriage their brides are not 
similarly inclined. The automobile makes it possible 
for brides to keep in touch with city acąuaintances and 
trips can be made back and forth without benefit of 
husbands and if necessary even without their 
knowledge.

Young superintendents have many duties and 
interests at the mines but the young wives are not 
so fortunate; whenever time begins to drag wives are 
apt to recall that an automobile is standing idle and 
then things begin to happen.

Back in my young days wives may have found time 
hanging heavy on their hands but they had to grin and 
bear it, at least that is what they did do. Blame the 
automobile? No! Blame the fathers who have cen- 
sured the son’s wives without realizing that times 
have changed.

R e s i s t a n c e  o f  E n t r y  to  A i r
The results of a study of the resistance of coal-mine 

entries to the flow of air, made by Interior Department 
investigators at the experimental mine of the Bureau of 
Mines near Pittsburgh, Pa., are given in Serial 2621, 
recently issued. The Bureau of Mines initiated an ex- 
tensive research on coal-mine ventilation factors in 1922, 
large-scale tests being conducted in its experimental 
mine over a period of two years. A comprehensive re
port on this work is in course of preparation but the 
present report is only the first of a series and considers 
only entries in which there are no obstructions other 
than the natural roughness of the ribs, roof, and floor. 
In order to place the practical results before the mining 
fraternity immediately and in condensed form, the more 
important features of the investigation will be pre- 
sented in a number of short papers.
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Too Much Guess Work in Mining to Suit McAuliffe
Head of Union Pacific Coal Co. Appeals for More Accurate 
Knowledge—Objects to Common Plan of Ventilating on Basis 
of Input per Man Without Proof That Air Does Its Fuli Job

PERHAPS the most apt criticism that is now being 
made of the coal industry is that, to an extent, pos- 
sibly exceeding any other industry of similar magni- 
tude and importance, it depends for its conducfc alto- 
gether too much on “rule of thumb” and “tradition,” rather 

than on proven practice and actual fact. There are yet 
too many chanc-es taken—we are still “weighing pounds 
on railroad track scales” and measuring yards with the 
proverbial “bit of string.” The ac
tual expense of conducting any one 
of the several operations incident to 
the production of coal is rarely de- 
termined, and in many instances the 
generał cost figures, prepared some 
weeks after the work is complete, are 
of such a sweeping character that 
little can be abstracted therefrom.
Many coal companies are now mak- 
ing a daily cost sheet, showing the 
cost of labor and materiał in detail, 
as used in the several related opera
tions. This is ąuite helpful, particu- 
larly to the mine superintendent and 
his foreman, who, without it, sail an 
uncharted sea. The auditor’s belated 
monthly summaries are rarely ever 
seen by these men who are held re- 
sponsible for the labor and materiał 
used. I have made reference to this 
situation to accentuate the fact that 
the coal industry contains more 
“serious-minded, conscientious gues- 
sers” than does any other similar 
industry, although the annual cost of our product runs 
up well beyond the billion-dollar mark.

Now this brings me to the question of safety, the 
one ąuestion that should be, and which is, I know, 
uppermost in your minds. The coal-mining world, engi- 
neering and operating, is now well “sold” on at least 
two things—the theory of using permissible explosives 
and the elimination of the open light. Furthermore, 
the industry, particularly that portion which is located 
in the United States and Canada, is now planning vast 
extensions of the use of rock or shale dust, both in 
the form of dust barriers and in direct application to 
entries and crosscuts.

This is well. However, my study of past mine ex- 
plosions has convinced me that the great majority of 
such blasts had their beginning in gas accumulations; 
freąuently originating in restricted areas at the work- 
ing face, in abandoned worked-out areas, or in some 
other place where ventilation is not maintained as it 
should be. And that again leads me to the point where 
it can again be well said, that there is too much rule 
of thumb, too much guessing now being done in regard 
to the volume of air required and continuously fur- 
nished, in a given entry, panel, room or area.

N o te— From a paper read by Eugene McAuliffe, president 
Union Pacific Coal Co., before the summer meeting of the Rocky 
Mountain Coal Mining Institute, Rock Springs, Wyo., Aug. 8.

Just to emphasize this situation, is it not a fact that 
the majority of mine inspectors express the ventilation 
conditions as measured by them, in terms of cu.ft. per 
man employed, in each certain split, and do not the 
mining laws of many states yet demand a minimum of 
100 or 150 cu.ft. per man, and 500 cu.ft. per minutę for 
each mule, which is even worse than guessing distance?

B'y what process of reasoning can the relative free- 
dom from gas in a given area be 
determined by the number of men 
employed? Five thousand cu.ft. of 
air, with one man employed, gives
5,000 cu.ft. per man. If 50 men are 
employed the result is 100 cu.ft. per 
man, the lawful minimum in certain 
states. This sounds insufficient but, 
as a matter of fact, the circulation 
created by the activities of 50 men 
adds to safety. This formuła is a 
hoary survivor of the now obsolete, 
smoky, air-defiling oil lamp.

Again examine the average state 
mine inspector’s annual report. You 
will find therein frequent reference 
to the size, type and drive of the 
fan used at a given mine and the 
cu.ft. of air handled, with water 
gage shown. However, the real 
ąuestion is, Does air reach every 
portion of the mine, does it scour the 
fresh working face and the shifting 
top in the pillar-drawing area, or 
does it, finding the line of least re- 

sistance, bypass through leaky stoppings, the circulation 
growing weaker, weaker, weaker, as it approaches the 
real gas-making territory?

Do you know you have air at the face? Have you 
a ventilation map of your mines, and do you get a regu- 
lar and definite record of air at the face, or do you 
still use the rule of thumb?

Perhaps a simple illustration of what mine ventila- 
tion really means will be impressive. Take, for ex- 
ample, a mine producing 250,000 tons of coal annually, 
the average input of the mine fan 100,000 cu.ft. per 
minutę, or 52,560,000,000 cu.ft. per year. We will 
disregard water gage, relative humidity and other fac- 
tors in our calculations, dealing with weight alone. The 
mean weight of air at temperatures ranging from zero 
to 95 deg. F. approximates 0.0774 lb. per cu.ft., there- 
fore the weight of air forced through this given mine 
in a year totals 2,034,072 tons, equal to 8.14 tons of 
air to each ton of coal hoisted.

Perhaps a simple computation of the volume of ex- 
plosive gas (methane or C H J, that is generated in an 
average mine may be eąually illuminating. Let us as- 
sume the measure of air input given in the foregoing 
example, where the fan handles 100,000 cu.ft. of air 
per minutę, equivalent to 144,000,000 cu.ft. in each 24 
hours. Again assuming an analysis of the return air 
shows a gas content of one per cent, we find that

Eugene McAuliffe
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1,440,000 cu.ft. of gas is generated in the mine daily, 
a volume eąual to the capacity of 450 standard 40-ft. 
railroad box cars, filled to the roof. As methane weighs 
approximately 0.0451 lb. per cu.ft., the day’s outpouring 
of gas would weigh 32.47 tons.

You will bear in mind that this volume of gas is 
harmless when diluted in the proportion of one to 
ninety-nine, but as gas weighs only about 55 per cent 
of the weight of air its disposition is to rise to the 
top, unless the scouring action of an adeąuate ventila- 
tion current sweeps it out of the places where it tends 
to gather, reducing it by diffusion to a harmless quan- 
tity. The foregoing presentation of the magnitude of 
the ventilation problem may or may not be useful to 
you; doubtless many of you have properly weighed the 
job in times past. It might be well to size it up anew.

Certain of our friends, whose mines are located in 
districts where much water
must be handled, stress the 
millions of ft.-lb. of energy 
reąuired to k e e p  their 
mines dry. Keeping them 
aired is an even greater 
and more important prob
lem; you see the water, it 
asserts its presence when 
neglected, but air, or lack 
of air, is a more insidious, 
secretive enemy; it hides 
its fangs until the moment 
comes to strike and then it 
strikes hard.

All mine foremen know 
what b a d track, poorly 
maintained, without proper 
s u r f a c e  and alignment, 
short turnouts, etc., means 
to their haulage. By it the 
mine operations are slowed down, the output decreases, 
costs run up. So it is with air, it also reąuires a 
proper traveling way; one reasonably free from short 
curves, abrupt elbows, falls or other restrictions.

Again, the airway is a pipę, it must be tight or 
the contents will leak away before it reaches its desti- 
nation. There is much in common between the natural 
laws that govern the movement of mine cars, of water 
in pipes and of air, through air courses. These laws 
are simple, but they are immutable; ignore them, 
neglect them, and you pay the price.

Reverting to the ąuestion of rock dusting: we pro- 
pose to complete a most extensive program in our Wyo- 
ming mines, one which has been under way for some 
months, but our men are, I hope, all sold to the theory 
of air, air at the face, the whole face, and that con- 
tinuously for each of the twenty-four hours in the day.

That means a dependent fan drive, automatic restart- 
ers on fan motors where electrically driven; it means 
adeąuate aircourses, kept clean; tight stoppings with 
overcasts instead of doors, and an ever vigilant police- 
man in the form of a recording water-pressure gage on 
every fan, with a positive inspection of the fan chart 
by the mine manager before the man trip is allowed 
to enter the mine each morning, and that regardless of 
the number of gas men employed or the fact that they 
have just reported, “Mine elear.” These charts there- 
after are scrutinized by the resident mine superin- 
tendent, the generał manager, the generał superinten- 
dent and the safety engineer.
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GAS B Y  THE CARLOAD

EUGENE McAULIFFE, with his well-known 
faculty of making ideas stick in men’s 

minds, figures out that in a coal mine producing 
250,000 tons a year and with an input of 100,000 
cu.ft. of air per minutę, the fans drive in 8.14 
tons of air for every ton of coal hoisted. If  this 
makes one per cent of gas in the return air, there 
would be 1,440,000 cu.ft. of gas removed from 
the mine in 24 hours. This is a volume eąual 
to the capacity of 450 standard 40-ft. box cars. 
W ith thoughts like this in mind perhaps the 
average mine operator will better realize how 
important it is that his mine ventilation be com
plete and that he should know the air is doing 
its work and not merely guess at it.
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In conclusion, I have two broad appeals to make. One 
is for the education, development and encouragement 
of the underground mine supervisory forces who stand 
nearest to safety and economical operation. These men 
deserve more encouragement and help than is now given 
them; many of them need to be shown how to help 
themselves.

My second appeal is directed toward a better rela- 
tionship with the working force. We take too much 
for granted there. The great majority of men wish to 
and will do the fair thing, but perhaps they are not 
met h#lf way by the employers.

The coal industry has for too long been the football 
of a careless, speculatively inclined attitude of mind. 
It is a great, vital, pulsating industry, where naturę and 
man should combine to get better results. The indus- 
try’s digestive tract is now being taxed to assimilate

the excess mines and man 
power taken in during the 
frenzied war and post-war 
period. It has sufFered 
from too much hysteria on 
the part of both Capital and 
labor in the past. A per- 
manent sense of composure 
will prove a Godsend to 
those who depend upon it 
for fuel; to the men em
ployed within it, and I 
might also add, to the 
wives and families of the 
mine workers, who have in 
the past taken too much 
punishment.

The extension of th e  
theory of local chapters of 
this and similar institutes, 
w i t h  freąuent meetings, 

every man employed invited and urged to attend and 
to take part, will definitely help toward the solution of 
the problems that now beset the industry and its people. 
They will help coal-mining men to know their work. 
The poet Tennyson said, “Better fifty years of Europę 
than a cycle of Cathay.” Let our motto be, “Better one 
proven fact than a dozen guesses.”

Who Says There is No Beauty in a Coal Mine?

thePm aln an? "sta-lagmites” appear each Winter in
by tte  IIn l„  p ° /  Ś 6 nm"!e r,at Scofleld, Utah, formerly operated 
can hp f 1 Co-. These manifestations of Winter
d iffip iiit iff  «!0 In- eastern m ines. They constitute one of the 
so p icturesque as t h ™  s upe rin tenden t- B u t ra re ly  is the scene
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Rocky Mountain Institute Lays Down Safety Code
Coal-Mining Authorities of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming Believe in More 

Observance Rather Than in More Law—Declare for Rock Dusting and 
Sprinkling—Want Constant Educational Campaign

TO DO ITS BIT for coal-mine safety, the Rocky 
Mountain Coal Mining Institute, at its Rock 
Springs, Wyo., meeting, Aug. 7-9, adopted unan- 
imously a long safety report over which the Institute’s 
safety committee had been working for a year. The 

committee, which consisted of G. B. Pryde, W. Littlejohn, 
D. Harrington, W. W. Risdon, J. Dalrymple, Glen Knox 
and P. F. Patterson, recognized that conditions vary from 
region to region and that 
therefore it is not possible 
to lay down one set of iron- 
clad rules. However, the 
committee declared for rock 
dusting and sprinkling in 
mines where there is both 
fine coal dust and methane.

The Institute believes 
there is less need for more 
state safety legislation than 
there is for closer observ- 
ance of existing law. “Bet- 
terment of safety condi
tions in coal mines cannot 
be materially improved by 
extraneous influence or in- 
tervention,” says the re
port, “but must come from 
within the industry itself 
by those who are familar 
with its conditions.”

“We believe,” reads the 
report, “that the propagation of safer practices in coal 
mining work will not be accomplished by laws if there is 
not the will nor the desire to obey them, but must ulti- 
mately be accomplished through education of the officials 
and the employees. The underground officials and par- 
ticularly the mine foremen, on whom so much depends 
in coal mining, must be educated to recognize their re- 
sponsibility and opportunity to spread the gospel of 
safety among the employees.

“The very fact that the mine foreman has been 
certified by the state as one capable of managing a 
mine and taking care of the safety of the employees 
under his charge should make him sensible of his 
responsibility and develop in him habits of patience, 
courtesy and persistency in all his relations with 
employees under his charge, and it will also be neces- 
sary to teach the employees that these rules and regula- 
tions are not designed to harass or circumscribe them 
in their daily work but have been developed for their 
safety and protection and for their personal welfare. 
When this has been accomplished a better understand- 
ing will have been reached and we may then look for a 
reduction in the accidents in and around coal mines. 
The following rules and regulations are submitted for 
your consideration and approval:

“ (1) The mine foreman or someone who is in direct 
supervision of the workings should see that timbers

are set properly and that dangerous places are made 
safe. Such places should not be left until the employee 
has been properly instructed how to take care of them.

“ (2) There should be a closer inspection and patrol 
of working places, to prevent accidents from falls of 
coal and rock.

“ (3) On all main haulageways a space of at least 30 
in. should be left between rib and track, or timber

and track, and in all rooms 
not less than 2 ft. should be 
left between the track and 
upright timbers.

“ (4) Each mine should 
adopt a definite system of 
timbering of haulageways 
and working places, ap- 
plicable to its particular 
conditions or seam.

“ (5) Seeing that many 
accidents are caused by cars 
running away in rooms 
where “wild catting,” Mc- 
Ginty or snubbing ropes 
are used and that this can 
be overcome by the panel 
method of working pitching 
beds, which eliminates the 
handling of cars by the 
miner on these grades, all 
rooms should parallel the 
strike and not the pitch.

“ (6) Shooting off the solid should be abolished wher- 
ever possible.

“ (7) Black powder should not be used in any mine 
where coal is undercut, overcut or sheared.

“ (8) When practicable no shots should be fired when 
any men are in the mine. This can be avoided by elec- 
trical shooting from the surface. In any event, no 
shots should be fired until all persons except designated 
shotfirers have left the mine.

“ (9) Shotfirers should be highly paid, experienced, 
conservative men, should have plenty of time to do their 
work well, should have a thorough knowledge of explo- 
sives, of gas, of dust, and of electricity, and should be 
reąuired to have a certificate of competency after pass- 
ing an examination covering these subjects, the cer- 
tificates expiring at least every five years and being 
renewable only upon passing another examination.

“ (10) All mines showing gas in any ąuantities should 
be termed gaseous mines, and approved electric safety 
lamps should be used in them.

“ (11) Shotfirers should see that all shots are prop
erly placed, and should have authority to reject all 
holes that in their judgment are misplaced. Your 
committee would recommend the encouragement of a 
system of drilling, tamping and shooting of all holes, 
by competent shotfirers.

“ (12) Wherever water is available, sprinkling lines
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ELECTRIC  ARCS DANGEROUS 

AN YW H ERE

TOO few people seem to realize the dangers of 
electric arcs in coal mines, the Rocky 

Mountain Coal Mining Institute believes. In 
its safety report, adopted at Rock Springs, it 
holds that all possible precaution should be 
taken against such flashes in mines both gaseous 
and non-gaseous. It  was reported that two 
recent explosions occurred from electricity arcing 
into dust on main intake air courses, and that 
methane had practically no part in the resultant 
blasts which killed more than 200 men. In an 
outdoor demonstration at the time of the insti
tute meeting the Bureau of Mines showed how 
likely transformers are to flash over when over- 
heated, thus driving home the need for fireproof 
enclosures for all transformers underground.
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should be installed and machinę cuttings thoroughly 
wetted down. When practicable cutting machines 
should be eąuipped with water sprays on the entering 
side of the cutter chain. This is the safest way known 
to render dust inexplosive. When not possible to use 
water on cutter bars, it is essential that all machinę 
cuttings be loaded out before shooting the working 

faces.
“ (13) Mining machines should be used wherever 

possible as they have a tendency to decrease both major 
and minor accidents.

“ (14) Employees should wear heavy shoes with a good 
stiff sole, as many accidents happen from the wearing 
of light shoes.

“ (15) As many head injuries occur in mines, heavier 
caps should be worn; stiff fiber caps have been found to 
make excellent substitutes for the present caps worn by 
miners.

“ (16) Whenęver it is necessary to do so, trolley 
wires wherever men are working ought to be protected 
by two strips of wood, old hose, or canvas securely 
clamped to the wire. Accidents freąuently happen 
from the neck or back of the head coming in contact 
with a live wire when repairs are being made near 
these wires. To prevent this, a piece of rubber or 
other nonconducting materiał should be fastened to the 
cap and extend to the shoulders. This should be detach- 
able and worn only when the man is engaged in a 
hazardous occupation of the kind described.

“ (17) Though dust alone furnishes the starting 
materiał for probably less than 20 per cent of our coal- 
mine explosions, it propagates nearly all of them and is 
probably responsible for much more than two-thirds of 
the loss of life.

“ (18) Open lights have been the igniting cause of 
well over 50 per cent of our explosions; methane gen- 
erally being the fuel, though under certain conditions 
coal dust can be ignited by the flame of a Carbide 
lamp. Gaseous mines should be eąuipped with approved 
types of electric cap lamps.

“ (19) Flame safety lamps, chiefly in the hands of 
firebosses or safety men, have caused several explo- 
sions with heavy loss of life; usually the lamps have 
been improperly assembled or otherwise have been mis- 
used. Before lamps are distributed they should be 
carefully inspected by a competent man. All lamps 
should bear the approval of the U. S. Bureau of Mines 
and should be magnetically locked before being issued.

“ (20) All electric lines should be properly con- 
structed and supported. Sectional circuit breakers 

should be installed every 2,000 ft.
“ (21) Mine fires have been the source of several 

explosions, usually through interruption or reversal of 
ventilation and passage of methane into the fire region; 
conseąuently open lights should never be used in fight- 

ing mine fires.
“ (22) As methane starts most of our explosions, 

all available precaution should be taken against its 
accumulation, a few being mentioned herewith:

“ (A) Every mine should have mechanical ventila- 
tion, and if the mine is distinctly gaseous and employs 
any large number of men, it should have two fans or at 
least two distinct sources of power for driving the fan.

“ (B) Mine fans should be operated 24 hours each 
day especially if the mine ‘makes’ gas.

“ (C) Stoppings should be of tight and of durable 
materiał.

“ (D) Where gas is generated at the working face,
line brattices should be used from the last crosscut toi
the face.

“ (E) Every large mine should have more than one 
air split; each split should be absolutely separate from 
all others, and each should have adeąuate volume of air 
to supply enough circulation at the faces to remove 
methane as it is emitted.

“ (F) The mine should be ventilated without the use 
of many doors, and the doors necessary should be in 
pairs with an air lock between. They should be solid, 
tight and eąuipped to close automatically. All persons 
should be made to understand that doors must be kept 
closed as much as possible.

“ (G) Where possible, workings should be in panels 
so as to confine the fire or explosion, if possible, to the 
panel in which is starts.

“ (H) The ventilation should be under the direct 
supervision of some ‘live-wire,’ up-to-the-minute man, 
preferably with fair education and some technical train- 
ing, and with much underground experience.

“ (I) The driving of crosscuts in either entry or 
rooms, should be given the preference over the driving 
of either rooms or entries.

“ (23) Coal dust seems to be explosive in proportion 
to its dryness and fineness and in proportion to the 
relation of volatile matter to volatile matter plus fixed 
carbon, the higher this ąuantity, the more dangerous 
the dust. Anthracite dust seems to be practically non-
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explosive, whereas bituminous or lignitic dust may 
explode even when the moisture or ash is above 25 per 
cent and may propagate any explosion when incom- 
bustible matter (ash plus moisture) is over 60 per cent. 
A slight quantity of methane (1 per cent or over) in 
the air makes dust more explosive. Less than one 
pound of fine, dry, bituminous or lignitic dust per lineal 
foot of entry will propagate an explosion with violence. 
Dust larger than 20-mesh is thought not to enter into 
explosions, but dust of about 100-mesh is dangerous 
and if of 200-mesh or finer constitutes an extreme 
hazard. Much of the settled dust on rib ledges is 
finer than 300-mesh.

“ (24) The formation of dust is prevented to a cer
tain extent by the use of 
lorgwall instead of room- 
and-pillar mining, by use of 
more holes and less explo- 
sive per hole in blasting, by 
mse of the hydraulic car- 
tridge or some s i m i l a r  
method of bringing down 
coal.

“ (25) Strong ventilat- 
ing currents may remove 
dangerous dust from work- 
ing faces, but such currents 
rarely are found at the 
face. On the other hand, 
strong currents of dry air 
tend to abstract moisture 
from the coal, making the 
dust the more dangerous.
Dust removed from moving 
cars by strong air currents 
later settles on mine sur- 
faces, constituting a definite 
hazard. Where water is 
available, water sprays should be placed at convenient 
points so that loaded cars may be sprayed as they leave 
the branch entries.

“ (26) Humidification of intake air by steam, etc., 
rarely adds moisture to mine dust but it does have the 
helpful effect of preventing dry intake air from 
abstracting moisture from mine dust. However, the 
large investment reąuired to provide the reąuisite vol- 
ume of steam will probably prevent the generał adop- 
tion of humidification by this method.

“ (27) Sprinkling of roadways with the water car 
is not effective as it does not touch the dry, fine, settled 
dust on timbers or rib ledges, this dust being the most 
dangerous found in mines. By means of a smali centrif- 
ugal pump, mounted on a truck adjacent to the water 
tank water can be delivered under such a heavy pres- 
sure that the roof and ribs are wetted thoroughly.

“ (28) If  a hose is used continually and systematic- 
ally to wash down the roof, timbers and ribs and to 
wet the floor of all adjacent workings, the wetting being 
done by men who have no other duties, it, in our 
opinion, will be safe and effective if the water lines are 
kept at or near the coal faces and hose is available to 
keep the face wet.

“ (29) A sprinkling system as above described, can- 
not be used on intake aircourses where winters are 
cold, except where preheating is done, and can be used 
only at great expense for timbering, etc., where roof, 
rib or floor materiał would be badly affected by water.

“ (30) Rock dusting is preferred by many explosion 
experts to sprinkling as a preventive of explosions. 
The rock dust cools the flame and ąuenches it whether 
the explosion is one of dust or of methane. Moreover, 
if sufficient rock dust is present, it will prevent ignition 
of coal dust. Rock dusting is compulsory in certain 
classes of coal mines in Great Britain.

“ (31) The rock dust should be 100-mesh or finer; 
should have litt.le or no combustible matter; should have 
little or no free silica, as that materiał endangers the 
health of those breathing it; should not absorb mois
ture, and should not tend to pack or harden when left 
standing.

“ (32) Rock dust should be placed on the ribs, tim
bers, roof and floor of haul- 
age and working places by 
hand or by machinę, and 
rock dusting should be re- 
peated when the percentage 
of incombustible in rib 
or road dust falls below 
the reąuired ąuantity to 
make the dust non-ignit- 
able. This percentage is 
generally about 60 but may 
be as high as 75 to 80 if 
the coal dust is very fine or 
very high in volatile mat
ter, or if there is one or 
more per cent of methane 
in the air. The rib and 
road dust s h o u l d  be 
sampled and analyzed when- 
ever it is suspected that the 
coal-dust percentage is get- 
ting high. Dust should be 
removed from the mine at 
intervals.

“ (33) Rock dusting of ribs, roof and floor, as above 
described, should be supplemented by placing rock-dust 
barriers the purpose of which is to confine or limit an 
explosion which might get a start. At least a half 
dozen of these barriers should be placed in series in 
each location, and should be made in accordance with 
recommendations contained in Bureau of Mines Bulle- 
tins 20, 26, 56, and 167. Improperly constructed 
barriers are useless, but well-constructed and well- 
placed barriers have ąuickly stopped violent explosions.

“ (34) Any mine owner having dangerous dust or 
wishing to know whether his dust is dangerous should 
get in touch with the U. S. Bureau of Mines through 
the Director, engineers of that bureau having made 
detailed study of coal-dust problems. Any mine official 
also contemplating the use of rock dust should get in 
communication with Bureau of Mines.

“ (35) In our opinion mines having dangerous dust 
with or without methane should both use rock dust and 
sprinkle the workings with water, the mines being 
sprinkled as previously described, but where water 
injures roof, ribs, or floor, or where water is not 
available, or where the workings are so cold that water 
freezes, the ribs, roof and floor should be covered with 
rock dust and dust should be placed on well-constructed 
rock-dust barriers at the entrance of panels or long 
entries. Even where only a sprinkling system is pro- 
vided, the barriers should be used, but they should 
be in a series of six or more at each location and should

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll

SOME M IN ES N EED  80 PER CENT 

ROCK DUST

THE Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Insti- 
tute is by no means satisfied that the com- 

monly accepted “safe” proportion of 55 per cent 
inert matter in coal dust renders that dust non- 
combustible. It  is all too familar with the 
highly inflammable, resinous and volatile Utah 
coal dust. Therefore, it declared, in the safety 
report it adopted Aug. 8, that the proportion 
of inert matter in mine dust should be 60 per 
cent in any mine where any reliance is placed 
upon rock dusting and 75 or 80 per cent where 
the coal dust is very fine and highly volatile. 
The institute is so impressed with the dangers 
of coal dust that it recommends not only com- 
plete rock dusting, including the use of properly 
constructed barriers but also careful sprinkling 
in mines making methane.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Car Designed for Safe Transport of Hay
G o ing  the  In s t itu te  safe ty  code one better, the U n ion  P ac iac  

C oal Co. is safe even to the h an d lin g  of its m u le  a n d  horse fe e i. 
This hay  car has bo th  a top lid  and  a  rear drop door to prevent 
chance sparks from  d ropp ing  in  and  to prevent spillage en route.

be constructed and maintained in accordance with in- 
structions in Bureau of Mines’ Bulletins.

“ (36) No electric eąuipment should be placed under
ground except that of permissible type where such is 
available. Wherever permissible eąuipment is installed, 
a definite and complete system of inspection should be 
instituted, to insure eąuipment remaining in a permis
sible condition.

“ (37) Ali possible precautions should be taken against 
occurrence of electric arcs in coal mines whether 
gaseous or non-gaseous.

“ (38) The fireboss should not be assigned any larger 
district than he can properly cover in three hours with- 
out undue hurry, and the latter part of his shift should 
be confined to his inspection duties. Any official showing 
signs of carelessness in enforcing the state mining 
laws should have his certificate revoked.

“ (39) Safety inspection of all mines should be made 
at least annually by competent outside mining men, 
preferably a safety engineer, and where feasible, this 
might be attained by annual temporary exchange of 
inspectors between the companies operating in different 
coal fields in order to obtain benefit of an interchange 
of ideas. We believe the suggestion regarding the 
exchange of inspectors to be practical and would recom- 
mend its generał use.

“ (40) Where a local safety man is employed continu-

ously, his reports should be made direct to the highest 
officials of the company and copies furnished to local 
officials. Local safety men should preferably be young, 
vigorous engineers of experience able to explore all 
workings and capable of reading and interpreting up-to- 
date technical articles on coal mining.

“ (41) All underground officials should be reąuired 
to carry a copy of the state mining law and to be 
familiar with its contents, and there should be posted 
in conspicuous places near every working mine, printed 
cards covering the provisions of the state mining laws 
concerning mine safety and also giving definite instruc- 
tions to all workers about mines as to safety practices.

“ (42) Miners rarely have any adeąuate idea as to 
what constitutes safety in coal mines, and this applies 
almost eąually to the experienced miner and to the 
man who has worked in mines only a few months or a 
few years. To remedy this condition, an extensive 
campaign of education of miners should be instituted, 
and in this the mining companies should participate, 
getting aid from state and federal governments.

The mining companies should issue bulletins and 
letters on safety subjects, possibly have meetings at 
which safety is discussed or have local or outside 
speakers famliiar with mine safety address the mine- 
workers, or have moving pictures with safety subjects 
illustrated.

The state and federal governments should have well- 
informed, conservative mining men available to go 
among miners to talk safety to them or to issue 
pamphlets descriptive in simple language of safety 
practices and methods in mining.

“ (43) All ventilating fans should be eąuipped with 
pressure recording gages and mine foremen should 
examine them to determine whether ventilation condi- 
tions are norma) before allowing men to enter the mine.

“ (44) Safety signs calling attention to specific 
dangers should be posted in several languages at con
spicuous places throughout the mine and kept in such 
condition that they may be easily read.

“ (45) Underground stations housing pumps, hoists, 
motor-generator sets, transformers or similar eąuip
ment, should be thoroughly fireproofed, using concrete, 
gunite or similar materiał.”

Proteeted Against 

Fire

M otor - generator 

set in  M ine  No. 1 

of the U n ion  P a 

cific C oal Co. a t 

Re liance , W yo . N ot 

a  stick  of wood or 

o t  h  e r  flam m ab le  

m a te r ia ł is used in 

th is  rock-and-con- 

crete room . The 

doors are flame- 

proof, m ak in g  the 

whole a  reasonab ly  

safe place.
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Springfie ld  Hig\ School R ad io  C lub

School Boys Work Out New Radio System for Mines
S p rin g fie ld , 111., C lu b  T r a n s m it s  V o ice  V e r tic a lly  T h ro u g h  
G ro u n d — S c h e m e  M a y  B e  G r e a t  A id  in  R e sc u e  W o rk — P r e v io u s  
R a d io  C o m m u n ic a tio n  W ith  M in e s  N e e d e d  M e ta ll ic  C o n d u c tio n

By A. B. McCall*
Springfie ld , Illin o is

I:
N-TEREST has been 
aroused by the suc- 

.cessful experiments 
of the Springfield High 
School Radio Club in 
underground communi- 
cation between the sur- 
face and the interior 
of a mine, where 250 
ft. of soil and rock in- 
tervened; not that such 
communication was un- 
precedent, for some 
previous attempts had 
been successful, but in 
every previous case de- 
pendence at such depths 
had been placed on con

duction by wires, pipes and rails. In this instance 
there was direct, vertical transmission, using only the 
ground as a conductor.

The experiments were made at the Woodside mine of 
the Peabody Coal Co., at the edge of the city of Spring-

* In s tru c to r  in  m echan ica l d raw in g  a t  the  Spring fie ld  h ig h  school 
an d  fa c u lty  ady iso r fo r the  h ig h  school ra d io  club. C onsu lting
eng ineer in  rad io  fo r the U . B u re au  o f M ines.

field, 111. It was the culmination of much enthusiastic 
experimentatioa by the Springfield High School Radio 
Club, which had been working for many months with 
the technical advice of Frederick C. Holtz, an electrical 
engineer, and under my direction.

Thus it was demonstrated that it is possible to talk 
through the ground to men in a mine no matter if every 
entry is blasted shut by an explosion and every wire 
or pipę or raił line so badly broken as to be worthless 
as an aid to radio communication. Something new had
been done for the mining industry and the men in it__
something that may prove of great value in the mine 
rescue work of the futurę.

The radio ciub succeeded in its attempt while it was 
making official tests for the U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
It had won recognition by the government as an official 
experimental agency co-operating with the bureau in 
mine radio because its work in conduction of T.P.S. 
signals and voice between mine interiors and the sur- 
face had been so efficient and because its reports had 
been so intelligent and comprehensive that they were 
considered valuable fundamental data for the bureau’s 
information.

The bureau several years ago undertook a series of 
investigations along this line in order to determine a 
simple and practical design of apparatus which might
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be used for transmitting and receiving the human voice 
through the ground to and from deep mine inteiiois 
in cases of disasters where rescue work is in progress^

The popularity of radio and its many points o 
mechanical and electrical interest have led many people 
recently to undertake similar investigations and in con- 
seąuence in the past year experiments of this char- 
acter have been reported from many states in the union

and many foreign countries.
The high school radio club of Springneld first 

achieved distinction in a series of experiments with 
radio in the nearby coal mines, where, in March, April, 
and May, 1923, it succeeded in sending and receiying 
both code signals and voice in and out of the mines 
from points a mile back in the mine interior and 250 ft. 
below the surface. Stories of its efforts in this con- 
nection were at that time published in a number of 
magazines and newspapers, and in the meantime repoits 
of its experiments were submitted to the director of 
the U. S. Bureau of Mines by the president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, John L. Lewis, who 
personally volunteered an offer to co-operate with this 
club and the U. S. Bureau of Mines in any way that he 

could be of assistance.
It was then that the club won recognition from the 

bureau as an experimental agency. Following this 
recognition it was assigned the duty of gathering 
fundamental data concerning the conductivity of the 
soil and substrata lying between the coal seams and 
the surface in Illinois. When this assignment was made 
the club was lent experimental apparatus known as the 
T.P.S., or ground-telegraph, code transmitting and re- 

ceiving sets.
The club completed a series of experiments with the 

apparatus lent by the Bureau of Mines, but while this 
was going on, the Club’s experimental committee was 
ąuietly and systematically attempting to work out a 
plan to transmit the voice by ground conduction.

A series of investigations into mine radio conducted 
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines and other experimental 
agencies have, up to the present time, convinced engi- 
neers working on this problem that radio will be of 
limited usefulness for communicating underground in 
mine rescue operations. Some of the conclusions of 
the bureau engineers, after recently concluding a long
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Circuit by Which Surface Spoke to Mine
This diagTam shows the e ircu it used successfully, a t  Springfle ld , 

111., to exchange conversation ve rtica lly  th rough  the earth  by 
g round  conduction . N o d ifficu lty  w as experienced in  conversing 
th rough  250 ft. o f solid  s tra ta .

series of tests with radio in the mines about Pittsburgh, 
are, in effect, as follows:

First, radio waves will not penetrate through a suffi- 
cient thickness of earth strata to make radio practical 
for mine-rescue work without the aid of metallic con- 
ductors of some kind to act as a guide to the electro- 
magnetic carrier waves.

Second, successes with radio even with metallic con- 
ductors, would be limited to the conducting ąualities of

Section Shows Position of Surface and Mine Sets
The re lation  of the m ine  entrance to the surface  s ta tio n  and  the 

rescue s ta tion  is im m a te r ia l as the  currents  pass th ro u g h  the solid 
s tra ta  and  no t th rough  conducting  m ed ia  in  the  m ine  roadways. 
This shows the a rrangem en t a t  the W oods ide  m ine  on A p r il 27 
w hen the successful experim ent w as  m ade .

the metallic conductors, such as trolley wires, light cir- 
cuits, telephone circuits, water pipes and mine-car rails.

Third, in the event of a cave-in or a mine explosion 
there is a great probability that the metallic conductors 
would get broken and perhaps grounded. This would 
reduce or destroy their ability to aid in communication 
with the underground workings just at a time when 
communication from the mine interior to the outside 
world might be most needed.

Realizing all these limitations the Springfield High 
School Radio Club attempted to find ways to overcome 
them and to devise a practical means of transmitting 
and receiving voice currents by ground telephony.

In this connection it will be evident that any method 
of communication for mine-rescue work will naturally 
have certain limitations, but the one big ąuestion to be 
considered is: Do those limitations make the system
impossible for emergency use in mine rescue? /

Of course, any method of communication with voice 
that would be simple to operate and easy to take care 
of should be as free as possible from interference from 
the natural elements, and anyone who has had any 
experience with radio is aware of the fact that in order 
to get any results with it, either in sending or receiving, 
not only does the operator have to learn to tune the 
apparatus but static and signal fading conditions tend 
to interfere occasionally and might do so at an unfor- 
tunate time for mine-rescue work.

As a result of the Fureau of Mines experiments, 
J. J. Jakosky has discovered some of these limitations 
of radio but he observed that as long as metallic con
ductors exist in the mine, radio communication between 
the surface and points several thousand feet back may 
be moderately successful even though smali breaks may
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occur in the conductors. Metallic conductors merely 
act as guides to the radio carrier wave which carries 
the voice so that smali breaks may be jumped.

It has been repeatedly stated by men of mine experi- 
ence that any set of apparatus used for mine-rescue 
work should not have to be tuned like radio, should 
have some means of eliminating static, should be simple 
to operate, should work with reasonable certainty and 
without difficulty in the event of an emergency and 
should not ignite gases. In this respect we can hardly 
feel as yet that radio alone will fili the bill.

With this information the radio club, after a series 
of discussions in meetings of its experimental commit- 
tee tried out its system at the Woodside mine.

The test was successful. The students were subse- 
ąuently informed by engineers of the Bureau of Mines 
that so far as available records disclosed, the club is 
the first experimental agency successfully to transmit 
and receive voice currents vertically to and from mine 
interiors using the ground as a conductor.

When all factors are considered, which enter into the 
ground conduction method of voice transmission, it will 
be readily observed that for simplicity, for dependa- 
bility of service, and freedom from natural interfer-

A Flashlight of the Experimenters in Action
T his group  o f rad io  club students ac tua lly  heard  the  voices of 

those on the  surface and  ta lked  w ith  those above.

ences this system of underground communication may 
be expected to have many points of advantage over 
radio alone as a communicating medium.

For instance, this type of ground telephony, as will 
be noted in the circuit diagram, reąuires absolutely no 
tuning for success either in sending or receiving. It 
is further evident that the ground is likely to be a 
nearly constant conducting medium from month to 
month, especially if ground plates are buried to a rea
sonable depth below the surface soil to get away from 
the extremes of dampness and dryness.

The apparatus used by the radio club for vertical 
transmission of voice current consisted of a telephone 
transmitter with an induction coil with the line leads 
therefrom connected to the input of the first amplifier 
stage of a radio amplifying set. The voice current then 
passes through the desired number of stages of audio 
freąuency amplification and passes out through the out- 
put connections and through a step-down audio freąuency 
transformer (a 5-to-l ratio being used with success) 
from which ground leads are taken by insulated wire 
to the ground electrodes which carry the voice current 
into the ground.

In permanent installations these ground electrodes 
preferably should be buried a few feet under the sur

face. Their distance apart depends upon the distance

This system, u s ing  three stages of am p lifica tion , has  been 
devised for fu tu rę  experim entation .

that it is desired to send the voice currents through the 
ground, remembering that they can be sent practically 
from four to six times as far as the distance between 
the ground electrodes at the surface.

In the practical application of this system of under
ground communication it may reasonably be expected to 
operate successfully under conditions that have been 
suggested by mining engineers, mine owners and super- 
intendents.

For instance, it should give good results in a mine 
having refuge chambers in each of several main divi- 
sions of the mine, a refuge chamber, for instance, in 
each of possibly four divisions, north, east, south 
and west.

An apparatus eąuipped for transmitting and receiv- 
ing voice through the ground could be installed in each 
of the four refuge chambers, and there protected care- 
fully from moisture accumulations. All battery ter- 
minals should be properly protected to avoid sparking. 
Each apparatus must have two ground electrodes con
nected by insulated wire to the set. These should be 
driven or buried in the roof or floor. Their distance 
apart should be eąual to from one-fourth to three- 
fourths the depth of the mine, depending on the local 
conductivity of the sub-strata. The electrodes should 
be copper plates buried under damp loose shale or some 
such soil that is not too dry, or cemented in some man- 
ner securely within a slot in the roof to insure a good 
contact.

On the surface directly above each refuge chamber 
it would be practical to bury electrodes a similar dis
tance apart, approximately 6 or 8 ft. beneath the soil 
and have them connected by insulated wire to a surface 
terminal housing as shown in an accompanying draw- 
ing. Such a housing would contain only the two ter
minal connections with the wires running to the buried 
electrodes.

It would then be practical for the mine office to be 
connected by relay or to have a portable apparatus which

fnsulafjon-
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■X*1? P.Iate? a.re sunJj to a depth sufficient to assure that they 

will be in strata unaffected by the sun. It is important to have 
conditions standard, if possible so that no manipulation of the 
receiving Instruments will be necessary.
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in  the event of an emergency could be rushed to the 
surface terminal above the refuge chamber, which 
houses the entombed men, and terminal connections 
made at once. A push button opens the circuit and a 
simple switch makes the change from transmitting to 
receiving. Miners entombed could easily talk to those 

at the surface set and vice-versa.
In the experiment conducted by this club, April 27, 

1924, at the Woodside mine at Springfield, this is ex- 
actly what did happen, except that the experimenters 

below were not entombed.
This type of apparatus could save valuable time in 

case of disaster if the man leading the rescue party 
would station himself at a point near the rescue opera- 
tions, bury the electrodes and with his set, weighing 
about 29 lb., communicate directly with the surface 
instead of using messengers.

Ground Telephone Circuit in Simplest Form

Here on ly  one am p lify in g  tube is used. A ny  good am p lify in g  
tube m ay  be used fo r th is  purpose. On a il the arrangem ents  
in these several illu s tra tions  patents are new  pend ing .

What Happens When a Coal 
Mine ?fGoes Up”?

Bureau Men Show Crowd At Rock Springs, Igniting 

Dust Both by Electric Arc and Blown-out 

Shot—Transformer Smokes Too

A
T THE Wyoming state first-aid and mine-rescue 
L meet, held at ock Springs, Wyo., Aug. 9, the Bureau 

of Mines demonstrated effectively what happens when 
an electric arc or a blown-out shot ignites coal dust, and 
what does not happen when the coal dust has been 
rendered immune from explosion by admixture of rock

Ares and Coal Dust a Dangerous Combination
This explosion, inside the  ga lle ry  w h ich  h a d  ju s t  been used in 

the  W y o m in g  sta te  rescue contest, proved th a t  p o in t to the 
crowd, a błock aw ay  across R ock  Springs F irs t  A id  P ark , 
A ug . 9.

or adobe dust. Also, evidence was shown that a trans
former should not be left unprotected in a mine.

The first act of the show was the ignition of coal 
dust by an electric arc. A long wooden gallery, that 
had been used for the rescue contests, served as the 
“mine.” In it an electric arc was obtained by pulling 
a circuit breaker on average mine voltage. Twenty- 
five pounds of fine coal dust were blown over the arc 
made by the opening of the circuit breaker. The result 
was a great flash of smoke and flame as the coal dust 
exploded, simulating what happens when an arc occurs 
in an atmosphere containing coal dust in suspension. 
Water from a fire hose saved the gallery for the rest of 
the show.

Next, the arc was pulled just after another 25 lb. 
of dust had been blown into suspension within the gal
lery; but in this case the result was different. The 
dust was 60 per cent adobe and only 40 per cent coal. 
Nothing happened except a little flash of the arc and 
a rolling, but harmless cloud of dirt from the mouth 
of the gallery. The adobe had stopped the “mine 

explotion.”
Meantime two 440-volt, 10-kw. transformers with 

their secondaries shorted in plain sight of the audience, 
heated up dangerously and emitted clouds of smoke 
from the boiling oil within them. However, the flash- 
over always likely in such cases, did not occur, but 
the mining men got the idea just the same. Trans
formers have dangers like most other electrical appa
ratus. They should be kept off the intake airways in 
mines and should be housed in flameproof stations with 
self-closing doors, and otherwise protected.

The finale was a whooping blast which blew the 
gallery to pieces and sent up a frightful cloud of flame 
and black smoke. It was a dust explosion caused by 
a “blown-out shot.” The gallery was loaded with fine 
coal dust on rafters and shelves just as coal dust accu- 
mulates on roof and ribs in a mine entry. Then a 
cloud of it was blown into suspension just as a smali 
cannon at one end of the gallery fired a spurt of flame. 
The result was satisfactory to everybody concerned. 
The gallery disappeared.

This picturesąue demonstration to teach the lessons 
of mine safety, was the first of its kind ever held in 
the West.

Wham! Up Goes The Whole “Mine”

In  this case. flne, dangerous coa l dust w as no t on ly  p iled 
through the gallery ju s t  as it  accum u la tes  in  a  rea l m ine  entry- 
bu t 25 lb. were th row n  in to  suspension. A  litt le  cannon  flred 
the “blown-out sho t.” The in s ta n t  a fte r  the  p ic tu re  w as taken  
the gallery “w ent w est." A t  th is  in s ta n t  the  end w here the  shot 
was flred was be ing  b low n to pieces an d  the  a ir  b las t th rough  
the gallery had  ju s t  begun  to blow  out the b u r la p  c u r ta in  at 
the other end.
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News 
Of the Industry

C. P. White Expected to Prove Big Asset 
To Goyernment Coal Diyision

Broad Experience in the Industry Will Be Helpful in Building Up Export 

Business—Enjoys Fuli Confidence of the Trade—

Assumes Duties This Week

B y  P a u l  W ooton

W ash ing to n  Correspondent of Coal Age

Under the immediate direction of C. 
P. White, the new head of the coal 
division of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, the great influence 
of the department and the use of its 
far-flung facilities are to be employed 
in an effort to be helpful to the Amer
ican coal industry. As is known gen- 
erally, Mr. White’s circumstances are 
such that he can accept public service 
with only secondary regard for the 
salary. Because of that fact the de- 
partment has added to its staff of com- 
modity specialists a more capable man 
than ordinarily would be attracted by 
the government’s idea of technical 
salaries.

Mr. White needs no introduction to 
the American coal trade. He has been 
associated with the coal business sińce 
he left high school. The fact that he 
has been called upon on a number of 
occasions to serve as a member of scalę 
committees gives an indication of his 
detailed knowledge of the business. As 
a young man he was connected with 
the coal department of the Wheeling
& Lake Erie R.R. Later he was con
nected with eoal-dock operations at 
Superior, Wis. At one time in his 
eareer he was manager in the North
west for the Pittsburgh Coal Co. He 
served the Camegie Dock & Fuel Co. 
at another time in the same capacity. 
He has been prominently associated 
with the activites of the Pittsburgh 
Vein Operators Association. As gen
erał manager of the Clarkson Coal Min
ing Co. he acąuired practical experi- 
ence in the operating end of the busi
ness. His familiarity with the situa- 
tion in the Northwest and in Canada 
resulted in his being chosen to direct 
that important distribution for the 
Fuel Administration. In similar fash- 
ion he was called upon to handle the 
Northwestern distribution when the 
federal government took a hand in the 
situation following the strike in 1922.

Because of his long association with 
the business and his wide acąuaintance- 
ship among the producers and dis- 
tributors of coal, he undertakes his 
work with the important advantage of 
enjoying the fuli confidence of the in
dustry. While he has some very con- 
crete ideas as to the assistance which 
the department can extend to the coal

industry, he will recommend no pro
gram until he has conferred with the 
industry. He believes the suggestion 
as to the steps which would be most 
helpful just at this time should come 
from industry rather than from the 
coal division. At the. same time Mr. 
White realizes that were he to sit in 
his office and wait for suggestions to 
come in a considerable portion of them 
would come from those who have axes 
to grind. To get a real cross-section 
of the more urgent needs of the busi
ness, Mr. White believes it will be 
necessary to obtain this information by 
personal contact when ideas can be 
drawn from a man who is too busy to 
write them in or who fears that his 
motive might be misinterpreted.

Government Activity Resented

In certain ąuarters there is a feeling 
of resentment aroused by any activity 
of the federal government which has to 
do with coal. This has its origin 
largely in the fear that the govern- 
ment will seek in some way or other, 
eventually if not now, to interfere with 
the normal conduct of the business. No 
such apprehension is justified in con- 
nection with the activities of the De
partment of Commerce, at least.

In the matter of increasing our ex- 
ports of coal Mr. White entertains no 
dream of sudden expansion. While he 
realizes that we do not occupy an ad- 
vantageous position to compete in the 
world’s coal markets, nevertheless he 
thinks American genius for organiza- 
tion, backed by the country’s Capital re- 
sources, should find a way to increase 
our exports of coal. He points out in 
that Connection, however, that progress 
in that direction will be slow and beset 
with many difficulties. Since much 
more is involved than the sending out 
of salesmen to take orders, Mr. White 
feels that there should be concentration 
on this problem by the best minds in 
the industry. He admits that our over- 
seas coal trade cannot be increased 
greatly beyond its present dimensions 
without correlating this trade with 
other enterprises, which in most cases 
would involve large Capital outlay.

While Mr. White’s assumption of his 
duties at the Department of Commerce 
was the matter of immediate interest

Besson Passes Test and Is 

Reappointed

Leon Besson, who was appointed 
state mine inspector of Kansas 
April 1 and removed on July 12, 
was restored to the position Aug. 
18 after passing an examination 
for the post. An ouster suit was 
brought against Besson on the 
ground that he had not qualified 
by taking the inspector’s examina- 
tion before the state mining exam- 
ining board. The court held that 
the inspector is reąuired to take 
the examination. The Industrial 
Court, which appoints the inspec
tor, then removed Besson and des- 
ignated Ernest Shaw, deputy, to 
act as inspector. Besson took the 
examination Aug. 16, passed with 
a high rating, and his reappoint- 
ment followed.

in Washington this week, there is an
other development which may take 
more definite form in the near futurę. 
Those who are directing the Repub- 
lican eampaign and those who are serv- 
ing in a similar capacity under the 
banner of the Democratic party are 
much concerned over the discontent 
among mine workers who are out of 
employment. They fear that many of 
these men are likely to vote for Senator 
La Follette. The concern seems to be 
greater among the Democratic leaders. 
It is their impression that the loss of 
this vote will hurt their party more 
than the Republicans.

The Republicans, however, do not 
concede that a majority of these men 
are normally Democrats. They point 
to the fact that John L. Lewis is re- 
garded as a leader in the Republican 
party. His name was discussed seri- 
ously in connection with the Vice- 
Presidential nomination. Many other 
leaders among the mine owners are 
known to be affiliated with the Repub
lican party and it is contended that 
their political convictions are shared by 
many of the mine workers. However 
that may be, each of the old parties is 
very anxious to suggest something that 
will increase employment in coal 
mines. Some are of the opinion that 
the situation in such doubtful states as 
Indiana and Ohio might be helped ma- 
terially were the United Mine Workers 
induced to accept a lower wage scalę. 
It is known that such a suggestion 
would be spurned by the leaders of the 
mine workers, but some are of the 
opinion that the rank and file of the 
union might be influenced to bring 
enough pressure on them to cause them 
to cali another conference.
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Home Trade Unsettled, British Producers 
Keen on Export Business

Nearness to Continent, Long-Established Connections, Large Supply of 

Ships and Low Freights, Says Hutchinson, Are Obstacles to 

American Headway in European Markets

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 26.—“The re
port made by the David Lloyd George 
committee, professing to be against the 
nationalization of British coal mines 
but recommending governmental own- 
ership of the coal and the leasing of 
the mining rights, is generally tfe- 
garded in England as a political docu- 
ment,” said S. Pemberton Hutchinson, 
president of the Westmoreland Coal Co. 
and also president of the National Coal 
Association, in an interyiew today. Mr. 
Hutchinson, with several members of 
his family, returned from a six weeks’ 
trip to Europę, having visited England, 
Wales and France. While abroad he 
took occasion to sound out mine owners 
and other business people on the Brit
ish coal situation. Mr. Hutchinson’s 
statements on conditions in the British 
coal industry were elicited in response 
to a series of ąuestions propounded to 
him, as follows:

What is the present condition of the 
British coal industry?

“The British coal situation is not 
good. The iron and Steel trade in 
Great Britain is in a depressed condi
tion, over one-half of the blast fumaces 
being closed down. This being a basie 
industry, its condition naturally is re- 
flected in that of the coal industry. As 
a result of that condition there is a 
very light local demand for British 
coal. Thus the British colliery owners 
are giving special attention to the ex- 
port business. Their nearness to the 
European market, their long-estab- 
lished connections, the large amount of 
ocean-going tonnage and low ocean 
rates all contribute to the strengthen- 
ing of their export business and pre- 
vent, in my opinion, American coals 
from gaining much headway in Euro
pean markets at this time.”

What effect will the generał inerease 
in wages under the recent settlement 
in England have upon the ability of 
the English coal operator to compete in 
the world’s markets ?

“The new wage agreement has not 
been in operation a sufficient length of 
time to enable anyone to determine how 
it will work out. It is my belief, how- 
ever, that it will have but little effect 
upon the export business. I think the 
English operators will strive to ex- 
pand their export business, even 
though they make very little money 
out of it.”

What in your opinion will be the 
effect of the Ruhr settlement on the 
world’s coal markets?

“It ought to help the coal markets 
of the world, because it will make for 
commercial stability. It is believed 
that the adoption of the Dawes plan 
will result in a more prosperous and 
stabilized condition of all the nations 
of the world, thereby inereasing the 
consumption of coal.”

What suggestions have you for 
furthering the American overseas coal 
export trade?

“I suggest that the American coal 
exporter can materially improve his 
standing in European markets if he 
will continue to advertise American 
coals abroad and send cargoes for in- 
troduction into the markets of the 
world, primarily with the view of 
establishing the coals rather than mak
ing much immediate profit on the trans- 
actions.”

How do the housing and living condi
tions of the British miner compare 
with those in this country?

“The housing and living conditions of 
the miners in Great Britain are by far 
worse than they are in the United 
States. This opinion is based on my 
own observations and is corroborated 
by statements and descriptions con- 
tained in the report of the Lloyd 
George committee.”

How is the report of the Lloyd 
George committee on the coal situation 
regarded by the industry?

“It is looked upon as a purely 
political document and its recommenda- 
tions are opposed by both operators 
and miners.”

In a recent analysis of the British 
coal situation English coal distributors 
stated that the fundamental problem 
in the industry was regularity of de
mand and that all other problems would 
be corrected if demand were stabilized. 
Does this seem to be the generał opin
ion among thinking people in Great 
Britain ?

Workable Stabilization Plan Lacking

“Yes; those who have studied this 
subject seem to be of one accord, but so 
far no one has been able to devise a 
plan of stabilization that is practicable 
or workable. It is my opinion that 
they will not be able to do so, because 
in order to stabilize the demand for 
coal it would be necessary to compel 
eyery user of coal to make his pur- 
chases at fixed times. This form of 
regulation would be contrary to sound 
economic laws and I do not believe it 
would ever be successful.”

The Miners’ Federation of Great 
Britain is advocating complete union- 
lzation of the mines and has taken 
steps to have a bill introduced into 
Parliament making membership in the 
federation a condition precedent to em- 
ployment. Are the British coal-mine 
owners taking this proposition seri- 
ously ?

I do not think so. From my ob- 
seryations I would say that this is a 
political move, and apparently the mine 
owners do not anticipate the enaetment 
of the bill.”

During the course of Mr. Hutchin
son s interyiew he took occasion to 
State that sińce his return from abroad 
he has become convinced that the coal 
trade in this country is on the upgrade, 
his belief being predicated on inereas
ing mąuines about coal and futurę con- 
tracts, as well as inereasing output.

Coal Stock Report Sept. 1

After some effort, the Geological 
Survey and the Bureau of the 
Census have found money enough 
to take a coal stock report as of 
Sept. 1.

B ig  M e r g e r  o f  H a rd -C o a l 
I n d e p e n d e n ts  P la n n e d

The consolidation movement ap
parently is about to spread to the an- 
thracite field, a special dispatch from 
Scranton, Pa., stating that another big 
hard-coal producing organization that 
is expected to be a competitor of such 
companies as the Hudson and Glen 
Alden is in process of formation. A 
group of independently operated col- 
lieries and mines are to be merged to 
form the new organization. All com
panies mentioned are large producers 
of anthracite.

A group of Pennsylvanians, among 
whom are mentioned Wm. C. Sproul, 
former Governor of the state, and New
ton D. Jackson, of Philadelphia, are 
said to be promoting the enterprise. 
Among the independent coal companies 
which may be affected by the merger 
are the Tempie Coal Co., the East Bear 
Ridge, the Scranton Coal Co., the 
Legitts Creek company and several 
smaller producers.

A definite move toward the consoli
dation was manifested clearly over the 
week-end with the visit to Scranton of 
former Governor Sproul, whose name 
has been linked with the promotion of 
such a merger for some time. A re
port that bears the weight of author- 
ity has it that the former Governor, 
while in Scranton, completed negotia- 
tions for the purchase of the Traders 
Coal Co., an independent producer, 
with offices in Scranton. It is known 
that Mr. Sproul was in consultation 
with officials of the Traders company.

For some time negotiations have 
been in progress to buy the coal prop- 
erties with a view to merging them 
into one Corporation with resources of 
Capital and combined output sufficient 
to give the stock or bonds con- 
templated for issuance a high financial 
rating on the market.

F a r r e l l  C o k e  P la n t  C lo s e s  a s  
N ew  C la ir to n  O v e n s  O p e n
The Carnegie Steel Co. coke plant at 

Farrell, Pa., was closed Aug. 22, and it 
is likely that it will never be reopened. 
The three batteries consist of 212 
oyens, but only 50 have been in opera
tion, due to the idleness of two of the 
three blast fumaces. Whether the 
plant will be dismantled is not known.

The closing was brought about by 
the starting of the big byproduct plant 
of the company at Clairton, Pa. The 
latter is in position to ship both coke 
and coal tar for fuel to Farrell at low 
cost. For the present blast fumace 
No. 2 will be operated on stock coke.

Tar from the Clairton works also will 
be used for fuel in the open-hearth fur- 
naces at Farrell.

For the first time sińce the open- 
hearth furnaces were built all of them 
will use coal tar.
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Coal Production on Competitiye Basis 
Is Central Pennsylvania’s Need

Operators Decry Advantage in Low Production Costs Enjoyed by Non- 

Union Districts Because of Lower Wages West Virginia 

Gaining Despite Depression in Union Districts

“The most important matter dis- if they propose to remain in the indus- 

cussed at the meeting of the coal op
erators held in Altoona, Pa., Aug. ŁL, 
according to a statement by Charles 
0 ’Neill secretary of the Central Penn- 
sylvania Coal Producers’ Association,
“was the business situation. The de
pression in the central Pennsylvania 
coal field is more acute than in other 
coal-producing  fields. This is due, of 
course, to the high wage scalę obtain- 
ing in the union districts. The non- 
union fields are working on greatly 
reduced wage scales and are taking the 
business. The wage scales in the non- 
union fields permit them to produce coal 
50c. to $1 per ton less than in the 
union district of central Pennsylvania.

“The number of idle mines in this 
district, and the working time of the 
others is as follows: Mines idle, 652;
mines working 1 day, 79; mines work
ing 2 days, 85; mines working 3 days,
74; mines working 4 days, 65; mines 
working 5 days, 44; mines working 6 
days, 63.

“In order to offset the reply that non- 
union fields are having the same trou- 
bles today, due to the generał business 
depression of the country, as the union 
fields are having, I wish to ąuote a few 
figures showing comparison between 
our district and the non-union fields of 
West Virginia, showing the cars of 
coal loaded in each section from Jan. 1,
1923, to July 19, 1923, as compared with 
the car loadings for the same period 
of 1924: Non-union, West Virginia,
686,154 in 1923, 759,294 in 1924; cen
tral Pennsylvania, 502,022 in 1923,
367,613 in 1924.

West Virginia Catching Up

“The non-union mines of West Vir- 
ginia gained in production this year
11 per cent. Central Pennsylvania has 
lost in production 27 per cent. These 
are the facts.

“The mine workers in their published 
statements rely upon the reports of 
the U. S. Geological Survey. These 
reports are accurate as to the mines 
that are in operation. They do not 
cover, for instance, the 652 idle mines 
in our district. The actual car loadings 
are the only real measure of one sec
tion against another.

“The miners’ leaders agree to the 
proposition that there are 200,000 too 
many men in the industry and too many 
mines. The present policy means that 
the 200,000 men who must leave the 
industry must be union miners, and 
the invested Capital in the excess mines 
to be wiped out must be the Capital in- 
vested by union operators. High wage 
costs now have the union mines at a 
disadvantage of 50c. to $1 per ton in 
cost as compared with their competitors.

“There is only one cure for the pres
ent situation. If prosperity is to return 
permanently to this section its basie 
industry, coal, must be put upon a 
competitiye basis. The union miners,

try, must bear their share of the cost 
of the ‘struggle for the survival of the 
fittest.’

“The serious ąuestions involved m 
this issue were a matter of discussion 
at the meeting Aug. 22. It also will 
be a matter to be considered at the 
annual meeting of the operators to be 
held at Altoona on Sept. 5, 1924.

“The district officers at the miners’ 
union assert that they are helpless in 
the matter, and that the present policy 
of supporting a high wage scalę in the 
union fields and a low wage scalę in 
the non-union fields is due to the Inter
national officers. In the meantime 
miners suffer, and operators and busi
ness men of this section face 
bankruptcy.”

M o v e  to  P r e y e n t  D e n ia l o f  
C iv il R ig h ts  o f  M in e rs

As part of a movement launehed to 
improve conditions and to “stop the 
denial of civil liberties” in the soft- 
coal fields the American Civil Liberties 
Union, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City, has sent a circular letter to 
hundreds of attorneys, ministers and 
officials in the non-union soft-coal dis
tricts.

“The suggested action,” says the an- 
nouncement, “includes the incorpora- 
tion of the company-owned coal town; 
a fight against the so-called ‘yellow- 
dog’ contracts under which miners are 
prevented from joining unions, and 
efforts to have deputy sherifTs and local 
law-enforcing officials paid entirely by 
the county instead of by private coal 
corporations. Suggestions also are 
made for contesting injunctions which 
deny miners the right to organize and 
hołd meetings, to strike and to picket. 
The districts chiefly affected are west
ern Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ala
bama and Utah.”

The U. S. Coal Commission is cited 
in the announcement as authority for 
the statement that the domination of 
those districts by the coal companies 
is responsible for the “practical 
abridgement of free travel, free speech 
and public assemblage,” and for depriv- 
ing miners of “their normal rights.”

These findings, according to the Civil 
Liberties Union, “will go their way into 
the archives like other government re
ports unless somebody gets busy to put 
them into effect. That we conceive to 
be our job. We are opening a cam- 
paign in the non-union soft-coal dis
tricts which we trust will result in 
restoring those communities to the ex- 
ercise of the ordinary civil rights of 
American citizens.”

The Civil Liberties Union plans to 
organize committees in the districts 
affected to work for the Coal Commis- 
sion’s program, and to carry on an 
active agitation in the localities and 
the state legislatures.

A tla n tic  C o a st  L in e  a n d  L . &  N . 
A p p r o v e  C lin c lif ie ld  L e a s e
Officials of the Atlantic Coast Line 

and the Louisville & Nashville R.R., 
following simultaneous meetings in 
New York City, announced Aug. 21 that 
they would go ahead with their plans 
for the acąuisition by lease of the 
Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Ry., subject 
to the terms and conditions imposed 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion in its recent authorization order.

The conditions laid down by the com
mission included the following:

Applicants must maintain the Caro
lina, Clinchfield & Ohio as a separate 
corporate entity and shall maintain a 
separate organization for the combined 
properties of the company, with a re
sponsible operating management di- 
rectly in charge; existing routes and 
channels of trade heretofore established 
by other carriers in connection with the 
Clinchfield must be preserved; the ap
plicants must permit the line of the 
Clinchfield and its subsidiaries to be 
used as a link for through traffic via 
existing gateways of interchange, or 
via gateways to be subseąuently estab
lished under authority of the commis
sion by means of connecting lines pro- 
posed to be built by the Louisville & 
Nasłmlle.

The application of the Atlantic Coast 
Line and the Louisville & Nashville 
calls for a 999-year lease, and this term 
is approved by the commission, dating 
from May 11, 1923.

The lessors are called upon to file 
within six months with the commis
sion an application to build connections 
between the McRoberts and Harlan 
lines of the Louisyille & Nashville and 
the line of the Carolina, Clinchfield & 
Ohio.

F . G . H a tto n  T a k e s  O v e r  
T w o  K e n tu c k y  M in e s

F. G. Hatton, president of Hatton, 
Brown & Co., Inc., Columbus, Ohio, 
announces that his company has taken 
over two large producing properties in 
the Betseylayne field on the C. & O. 
R.R. in Kentucky. The properties were 
taken over by the Peerless Elkhorn 
Coal Co., a $150,000 Corporation, of 
which Mr. Hatton is president. The 
properties are the St. Paul Coal Co. 
and the Big Elkhorn Coal Co., with 
combined holdings of 900 acres and two 
operating mines. The ouput of 500 
tons daily will soon be doubled and 
extensive improvements will be in
stalled. The product will be marketed 
through the Hatton-Brown Co.

C o n fe r e n c e  M ay  A m e n d  S c a lę  
I n  P o m e r o y  B e n d  F ie ld

Arrangements have been made for a 
conference of operators’ and miners’ 
representatiyes which will be held at 
Minersville, Ohio, soon in an effort to 
arrange an amended wage scalę for the 
Pomeroy Bend field. The conference 
will consist of all operators in the 
Pomeroy Bend field. Many of the 
mines of the district are idle and it is 
hoped that concessions in the cost of 
production can be obtained in order 
that some of the mines can operate.
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N a tio n a l S a fe ty  C o u n c il  
T o  H o łd  I t s  A n n u a l M eet 

In  L o u is v i l le ,  K e n tu c k y
Expectations are that the Thirteenth 

Annual Safety Congress of the Na
tional Safety Council at the Hotels 
Brown and Seelbach, Louisville, Ky., 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 3, will be the best yet 
held. The first edition of the program 
has just been issued by headquarters at 
168 Michigan Ave., Chicago. The open- 
ing session will be held Monday at 
10 a.m. in the Hotel Brown with the 
president of the Louisville Safety 
Council, the mayor of the city and the 
president of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States among the 
speakers.

In the afternoon at 2 o’clock the Sec- 
retary of Labor will speak on the 
“Fundamentals of Our Industrial Safety 
Program,” Dr. Arnold L. Jacoby, direc- 
tor, psychopathic clinic, Detroit, Mich., 
on “Mental Causes of Accidents,” Jamie 
Heron, of Chicago, on “Building Men 
for Safety,” and A. W. Whitney, chair- 
man, American Engineering Standards 
Committee, on “Standardization of 
Safety Codes.” A motion picture, the 
new industrial film of the National 
Safety Council, “A Word to the Wise” 
will then be presented.

To Show Safety Developments

On Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock the 
Mining Section will hołd its first ses
sion with the addresses of the officers, 
an address by E. E. Jones, electrical 
engineer, E. E. White Coal Co., Glen 
White, W. Va., on “Stray Electrical 
Currents, Their Dangers and Avoid- 
ance.” C. L. Colburn, who has been 
travelling extensively, will deliver an 
address on “Safety Kinks,” and W. W. 
Adams, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Wash
ington, D. C., who has been collecting 
detailed statistics from members of the 
Mining Section, National Safety Coun
cil, will present summations of those 
statistics, giving no details, however, 
as to individual companies. On Tues
day afternoon C. E. Pettibone, vice- 
president and manager, Engineering 
Department, American Mutual Liability 
Insurance Co., Boston, Mass., will show 
one hundred new slides from photo- 
graphs contributed by members of the 
National Safety Council, showing new 
outstanding developments in safeguard- 
ing.

At 10 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
N. S. Greensfelder, editor, The Ex- 
plosives Engineer, Wilmington, Del. 
will discuss “The Safe Use of Ex- 
plosives”; Francis Feehan, U. S. Bureau 
of Mines, Pittsburgh, Pa., will give an 
address on “Organizing the Mining In- 
dustry for Safety,” and J. B. Johnston 
will follow with an address on “Safety 
in Underground Use of Electricity.”

Thursday morning will see the third 
session of the mining section with G. F. 
MacWilliams, electrical engineer, Penn- 
sylvania Coal & Coke Corporation, 
Cresson, Pa., discussing “Electrical 
Starting Apparatus from the View- 
point of Safety”; and probably R. N. 
Hosler, superintendent Pennsylvania 
Compensation Rating & Inspection Bu
reau, “Schedule Rating for Compensa
tion Insurance.” This will be followed 
by a round table discussion.
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Unique War Memoriał
Five-ton b ło ck .o f coal p laced in fron t of 

the  L a tt im e r  (P a .) Office of Pardee 
Brothers & Co., Inc ., as a  m em oria ł to the 
com pany ’s m en who took part in  the late  
w ar. I t  bears a tab le t w ith  the fo llow ing  
in sc r ip t io n : “M em oria ł to the E jnployees
of Pardee Bros. & Co., Inc., W o r ld  W a r , 
1917-1918.’’ The enclosure is about 18 ft. 
square and  the  flagpole is 80 ft. h igh .

C r o sse d  W ire s  C a u se  F ir e  
In  O h io  C o a l M ine

Special to Coal Age  

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 23.—Crossed 
wires in the Lincoln mine of the Lorain 
Coal & Dock Co., located near Bridge- 
port, Belmont County, Ohio, caused a 
fire late Aug. 22. A portion of the 
workings were closed up to stifle the 
flames and it will be a week or ten 
days before it can be opened and the 
loss definitely acertained. In the mean- 
time the loss in output will be about 
500 tons daily, as it was one of the 
smaller operations of the company. 
It was not necessary for the mine 
rescue car to be called as there was no 
loss of life or injury to workers.

K a n s a s  O p e n -S h o p  M in e rs 
J o in  th e  U n io n

Employees of three open-shop mines 
near Scammon, Kan., accepted with 
alacrity an invitation delivered per- 
sonally, Aug. 19, by more than 1,000 
union miners, to cease work until they 
might be admitted to the United Mine 
Workers. The mines affected were the 
Mackie J., a co-operative mine, 
operated by twelve men and employ- 
ing forty-five; Mayer No. 11, leased 
and operated by Overjohn Brothers 
and employing forty-two men, and the 
Stocker mine, operated by George 
Mertz and employing thirty-seven 
miners.

O rie n t N o . 2  R e su m e s  W o rk
Orient Mine No. 2 of the Chicago, 

Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., 
Herrin, 111., has resumed operations, 
after having been idle sińce July 16. 
The stnke was the result of a contro- 
versy between the company and men 
over the scalę for undercutting ma- 
chine men. Three hundred men are 
now at work.

M o re  G le n  A ld e n  M in e s  C lo se  
B e c a u s e  o f  C a r d  S t r ik e s

Specia l to  Coa l Age

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 27—In an effort 
to impress upon the minds of alleged 
insurgent union leaders the futility of 
unauthorized, contract-breaking strikes 
at its collieries, the Glen Alden Coal 
Co. has evidently adopted a policy of 
closing down operations indefinitely 
after outlaw strikes have been put into 
effect by the men at the workings.

During the week the Hallstead col- 
liery at Duryea, near here, employing 
200 men, was shut down when the 
miners declared a strike after one of 
the employees ref used to show his 
working card to a union official. After 
a day of idleness the men decided to 
return to work, but the company in the 
meantime had taken action. The fires 
were pulled and power shut off. Every- 
thing was placed in a condition for a 
long shutdown and the miners were 
told that the company had called off 
operations and the mine would remain 
closed for an indefinite period.

Similar action was taken at the 
Woodward colliery, at Edwardsville, 
about a month ago, with the result that 
the 1,800 men employed there have 
been on the idle list for more than four 
weeks and will continue to remain so 
for some time to come. Repairs are 
now being made at the Woodward col
liery.

The frequency of outlaw strikes, it 
is understood, has resulted in this modę 
of procedure by the company officials.

Vol. 26, No. 9

W a n ts P i t t s b u r g h  R a te s  C u t, 
O th e r s  R a is e d

Under the arrangement in the Lake 
Cargo coal case August Gutheim, on 
behalf of the Pittsburgh Coal Pro- 
dueers’ Association and other com- 
plainants, has submitted to the Inter
state Commerce Commission a digest 
of the testimony on which his argu
ment, to be submitted later, will be 
based. In submitting the digest of the 
testimony to the commission, Mr. Gut
heim makes the point that the Pitts
burgh rate of $1.66 should be reduced 
to $1.26 and at the same time points 
out that the differential from the Fair- 
mont, Kanawha, Thacker, New River 
and Pocahontas districts, the so-called 
preferred districts, should be increased, 
when due consideration is given the 
commercial and competitive situation. 
He presents evidence to the effect that 
Pittsburgh has lost some 40 per cent 
of its lake business, while the pre
ferred districts have been gaining. In 
1912, when the commission reduced the 
Pittsburgh from 88c. to 78c., it was 
pointed out that the latter rate still 
was too high when measured by the 
cost of service. At the same time the 
Norfolk & Western was authorized to 
increase its rate. The B. & O., the 
C. & O. and the New York Central, 
however, made no attempt to justify a 
rate increase, with the result that the 
Norfolk & Western could not apply it.

Since that time Pittsburgh rates 
have been increased 115 per cent, 
whereas the Southern district rates have 
been increased only 90 per cent, thereby 
aggravating the situation still further.
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Herrin Mass Meeting Finds No Cure for 
Ills o f Southern Illinois

Union Men Fail to Attend and Operators Recount Handicaps Imposed 
by Inelastic Wage Scalę—Miners Insist on Maintenance 

of Present Contract

“Illinois mines are idle not because 
of a business depression or because 
coal substitutes are being used but 
because coal from other fields is going 
where Illinois coal formerly went,” 
declared Dr. F. C. Honnold, secretary 
of the Illinois Coal Operators’ Associa
tion, at a mass meeting held at Herrin,
111., Aug. 20. “The output of the mines 
of Illinois has failed lamentably to 
show normal consecutive growth during 
the past dozen years.”

The meeting was held under the aus- 
pices of the Lions Club in an effort to 
bring about the rehabilitation of mining 
in southem Illinois, which is suffering 
from all the economic ills that a generał 
shutdown and unemployment in its 
main industry naturally would bring 
about. The coal operators and state 
officials of the United Mine Workers 
were invited to be present prepared to 
set forth all angles of the case. The 
union miners, who were held respon- 
sible for the present depression by 
both the coal operators and the rail- 
road officials, failed to attend the con- 
ference, but in a letter mS.de public 
just before the meeting reaffirmed their 
determination to maintain the present 
wage scalę until its expiration in 1927.

Faint Hope of Resumption Soon

The conference indicated that there 
were scant hopes of resumption on the 
part of the operators. Dr. Honnold 
and several operators with large mines 
in this vicinity declared that orders for 
Illinois coal were steadily declining 
and that even Chicago customers of 
long standing were finding it cheaper 
to pay the heavier freight rates on 
non-union coal from Kentucky and 
West Virginia than to buy southem Illi
nois coal mined under the scalę ratified 
at Jacksonville. “So long as the present 
scalę persists we will observe the scalę, 
but our mines will have few orders,” 
the operators said.

There is no reason to expect, Dr. 
Honnold declared, that the annual out
put of Illinois mines for the next five 
years will exceed 60,000,000 tons a year 
(the prewar output), in spite of the fact 
that the bituminous coal consumption 
of the country has increased 20 per 
cent sińce 1912. If Illinois kept pace 
with other fields she should average
80.000.000 tons a year. This condition 
holds in spite of the fact that one-sixth 
of the bituminous coal production of 
the country is consumed in Illinois.

Handicapped By High Costs*

“Today the mines of Illinois furnish 
less than half the coal reąuirements of 
the state because the cost and conse- 
ąuent price of Illinois coal is too high. 
More than 50 per cent of the daily 
production of bituminous coal in the 
United States is coming out of mines 
where it is produced at a cost only

slightly over half the cost of similarly 
circumstanced Illinois mines. Part of 
this lower cost at competing mines is 
due to lower wage scales, part of it is 
due to more favorable contract and 
working conditions under the wage 
agreement, and part is due to the rap- 
idly increasing use of mechanical de- 
vices and changed methods of mining.”

Non-union mines are operating on the 
wage scalę of 1917, Dr. Honnold de
clared, while Illinois mines pay $1,25 a 
ton above the 1917 scalę, which was 
higher than that of the non-union fields. 
“That differential permits competitors 
to pay the heavier freight rates to the 
Chicago market and undersell Illinois 
coal,” he said. “We will have difficulty 
in regaining those customers and be
cause of our non-elastic agreement with 
the union we must continue the present 
scalę for three years. The industry 
loses from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 a 
year on screenings because of union re- 
strictions—a burden which must be 
borne by the prepared sizes of coal.

Inelastic Scalę Limits Work

“The operators are not opposed to 
unionism and they expect to continue 
to deal with the miners’ union, but 
they feel bound to point out that re- 
fusal to accept a wage reduction does 
not guarantee daily earnings or annual 
income at demanded high levels when 
an ample and adeąuate fuel supply 
is readily available elsewhere.

“To insist that a non-competitive 
wage rate shall be written into the con
tract simply means greatly reduced 
work time for those who do have some 
work time and entire idleness for 
many others and a constantly grow- 
ing decrease in production, all of which 
is much worse than a flat wage reduc
tion, sińce it affects not only the mine 
owner and the mine worker but is 
against the interest of every mining 
community, of every industry and of 
every household and other consumer 
of coal in the entire state.”

A similar note was sounded by Her
bert Taylor and E. C. Searle, large coal 
operators in S o u t h e r n  Illinois. Walter 
W. Williams, Benton attorney, ap- 
pealed to the rank and file of the 
miners’ union to insist on a wage reduc
tion, “so that the mines may resume 
operation and this community not revert 
to the deserted farming village it was 
prior to the discovery of coal herc 
thirty-two years ago.”

The other side of the picture is given 
by George Stanfield, city editor of the 
Herrin News, who said that conditions 
are not as bad as they appear on the 
surface and that if the mines resume 
operation the community will soon be 
on its feet. Albert J. Nason, of Chi
cago, is sinking two shafts and invest- 
ing heavily in a new mine in neighbor- 
ing Jefferson County.

There was generał disappointment 
when it became known that the union

side would not be presented. State 
Senator William J. Sneed, president of 
the Herrin subdistrict of the United 
Mine Workers and reported to be a 
contender for the presidency of the Illi
nois district of the union in the Decem- 
ber elections, had been scheduled to 
give the miners’ side.

In a letter to County Judge Morgan, 
who had charge of the conference, Mr. 
Sneed explained his absence as a pro
test against discussion of wage
matters. He said it was his under-
standing that the conference would
seek a remedy for the freight-rate 
problem as affecting west Kentucky 
and Southern Illinois and that the con- 
ferees would unitę to ask the Inter
state Commerce Commission to elim- 
inate the additional rate contemplated 
by them for Southern Illinois coal.

Union officialdom attributes the pres
ent depression to the freight rate on 
coal and it has enlisted the Illinois
Commerce Commission in the fight for 
a reduction in the rate. John L. Lewis 
and the officers of the Illinois district 
have reaffirmed their unwillingness to 
consider any reduction in the wage 
scalę and Senator Sneed took his stand 
with them.

William Daech, president of the Tay- 
lorville subdistrict of the union, who 
came to the conference but did not 
participate, said that the union would 
never accept a cut in wages.

“We know it means unemployment 
for many miners, but if we took a cut 
the non-union operators would simply 
reduce their scalę still further and Illi
nois would once more be idle. We’d 
rather starve on a high wage scalę 
with irregular work than starve on a 
lower wage with more work.”

Railroad Men Tell of Work

Conrad Spens, vice-president of the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R.R., 
and B. J. Rowe, traffic manager of the 
Illinois Central, described the efforts 
of their companies to serve the Illinois 
coal fields, but asserted that competi- 
tion from non-union coal fields was due 
to lower cost of production at the mine 
rather than to freight rates, which they 
said could not be lowered with justice.

Meantime 35,000 miners are without 
any work and the other 55,000 miners 
do not work more than half of the time 
and twenty-six mines have been aban- 
doned and 112 closed indefinitely.

2 0 ,0 0 0  B e lg ia n  C o a l M in e r s  
S t r ik e  A g a in s t  W a g e  C u t

Twenty thousand of the 36,000 Bel
gian coal miners in the Mons basin 
went on strike Aug. 14, declining to 
accept a wage reduction of 10 per cent. 
As a conseąuence a crisis threatens the 
nation’s coal industry. The operators 
fear they cannot compete with German 
coal, of which 442,000 tons was im- 
ported last month. The fali in the 
pound sterling also favors British coal. 
The Belgian coal stocks are large and 
the operators declare the wage reduc
tion is inevitable.

The Navy Department has called for 
bids on 8,000 tons of run-of-mine coal 
for delivery at South Brooklyn. The 
bids are to be opened Aug. 29.
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Problems 
In Underground 

Management

This Rock-Dust Barrier Fits Odd Places
No Need for a Cabinet Maker to Make a Trough That 

W ill Dump Dust on the Pioneering Explosion and Will 

Dump Again When the More Yiolent Blast Comes

THE JOB of making rock-dust bar- 
riers has seemed a delicate and 
rule-bound task to many coal-mining 

men. They have figured that troughs 
had to conform exactly to certain speci- 
fications and that the attachments were 
difficult to design. Not so at Rock 
Springs No. 4 mine, of the Union 
Pacific Coal Co. There they are making 
and installing the “Daniels Dust Bar
rier” easily and without purchasing 
anything. Elijah Daniels, assistant 
foreman, worked out the idea, with the 
aid of a few boards, a two-by-four and 
a couple of rods threaded at one end.

S lM P L IC IT Y  AND ADAPTABILITY

This trough is made of two 8-in. light 
planks nailed together in the customary 
V-shape with triangular end pieces. 
The whole is then mounted on the 
broad side of a two by four, the ends 
of which extend out 8 or 10 in. These 
ends are split down so as to be of 
triangular cross section with a fiat 
base. This base rests in a stirrup 
which is made of a piece of ł-in. rod 
bent into a 3 x 4-in. loop at one end 
and threaded at the other end so that 
it can be screwed into wooden plugs 
driven into the roof of an entry.

The 3 x 4-in. loop and the shape of 
the end of the trough base permits the 
trough to tum through 45 deg. This 
is calculated to dump only a part of the 
rock-dust contents so that the balance

will be ready to be thrown into sus- 
pension by the recoil shock which 
almost always follows an explosion.

The superiority of this trough over 
some types is that it is supported 
strongly by the two-by-four which runs

its fuli length. This prevents sagging 
of the trough under the weight of the 
dust within it, and thus helps to main- 
tain its sensitiveness of balance and 
ąuick response to shock. The width of 
the trough at its top distributes the 
weight of the load so that it is easily 
tipped over as it rests on its 4-in. base 
in the two stirrups at the ends.

Barriers of any number of troughs 
can be built with this device and the 
troughs may be of varying length so 
that the barrier can be fitted into 
almost any shape of entry. They need

not all be hung in the same horizontal 
piane, thus eliminating the roof brush- 
ing which is ordinarily necessary to 
make the roof conform to the level of 
the barrier. Of course some brushing 
is necessary where entry head room is 
insufficient but for no other reason.

In the installations already made in 
Rock Springs No. 4 mine, the troughs 
are all about 6 ft. long and arranged in 
staggered order so that, as viewed from 
either end of the barrier, the fuli width 
of the entry is covered. Mr. Daniels

emphasizes the ease with which these 
troughs can be made and installed. 
There are no patents on any features 
of it and no specially designed mate- 
rials are necessary.

Elaborate dust-tripping devices look 
well on paper but in the mine they are 
apt to warp and get out of shape, in 
which case they may dump prema- 
turely or may not dump when needed. 
These troughs fit themselves to the 
mine. They may not look prepossessing 
to the yisitor but they should effectively 
smother out an explosion.

Model
Installation
E li ja h  Danie ls, 

ass is tan t fo re 
m an  o f No. 4 
m ine  o f the 
U n i o n  Pacific  
Coal Co., Rock  
Springs, W yo.. 
w ho devised th is  
new  b a r r i e r ,  
show ing  a  few 
troughs  h un g  on 
4x4-in. beams.

Daniel Dust 

Barrier

T h e  w o o d e n  

troughs  can be 

b u ilt  o f a n y  leng th , 

b u t these are  6 ft . 

long . T he s ta g 

gered a rrangem en t 

in  th is  in s ta lla t io n  

o f the  U n io n  P a 

cific No. 4 m ine . 

R o c k  S p r i n g s ,  

W yo ., p e rm its  the  

fu l i  w id th  o f the 

h au lag e w ay  to  be 

covered. T hey need 

no t a ll be h u n g  in 

the  sam e  h o r izo n 

ta l  p iane , so litt le  

ro o f b ru sh in g  is 

necessary to  m ake  

room  fo r  them .
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How to Support a Roof, Thus Increasing 
Extraction and Ayoiding Sąueezes

A Big Pillar Is Left, Two Rooms Wide, at Six-Room Intervals- 

Are Sealed and Big Pillar Extracted 

From Two Directions

B y  C h a r l t o n  D ix o n

Superintendent, Le N o ir Coal Co.,
In d ian apo lis , Ind .

-Rooms

Many mines in Indiana have had 
much difficulty and suffered no smali 
loss by reason of sąueezes, that develop 
because the entry and room pillars are 
inadeąuate. They come suddenly, 
burying rails, cars, mining machines 
and other eąuipment beneath them. 
Apparently no method can be devised 
that will prevent them entirely. A 
modification of the usual method of

the second from the No. 9 ends. Both 
rooms are started fuli width. This 
provides a protecting błock of coal 
45x75 ft. in plan.

On the parallel entry the room 
arrangement is the same except that 
the blocks are staggered. This places 
the strongest roof support of one entry 
opposite the weakest part of the roof 
on the next. The cost is not increased

room placement, however, as will be 
shown, may do much to render opera- 
tion safer and to save coal that would 
otherwise be crushed and lost.

About two years ago I took charge 
of an operation where scarcely a pair 
of butt entries reached their projected 
length although none of the room ribs 
were slabbed. In this region the 
miners’ union insists that tracks be laid 
in the center of the room. This prac- 
tice is responsible for the loss of 
about 30 per cent of the coal in the 
bed. Under ordinary conditions an 
extraction of approximately 55 to 60 
per cent of the coal is attained. The 
usual arrangement of rooms is shown 
in Fig. 1.

In order to prevent the development 
of sąueezes I adopted the extremely 
simple but efficient method of room 
placement shown in Fig. 2. Beginning, 
say, at the lower left-hand corner of 
the figurę, six rooms are successively 
tumed from the entry. Next the dis
tance occupied by two rooms and their 
rib pillars is left blank. When room 
No. 6 has been driven 45 ft. (the legał 
distance) the first crosscut is started. 
From this, rooms Nos. 7 and 8 are 
tumed, the first from the No. 6 and

Former Working 

Method

Every  little  w h ile  

the r o o f  w ould 

s tart to  m  o v  e , 

crush ing  dow n the 

p illars, heav ing  the 

bottom  and  b u ry ing  

ra ils , cars and  m in 

ing  m achines, and  

m ak in g  m uch  good 

c o a l  inaccessible. 

Such coal e v  e n 

where approached 

from  another direc- 

tion  is d ifflcu lt to 

extract be ing  laden 

by the w e igh t of 

unsettled roof adja- 

cent to it.

and the coal left in place is in such 
position that it can be recovered easily.

More coal is now being extracted 
from the rooms by this method than 
ever before. This is accomplished by 
thinning down the room or rib pillars 
to such an extent that they will sup
port the roof adeąuately, yet offer but 
little resistance to a generał cave. The 
depth of the bed is from 125 to 150 ft. 
With heavier cover the two short rooms 
could be left in the solid as a protection 
to the entries. When these latter pas- 
sages have been holed through to a 
new panel the blocks of coal thus left 
standing could be attacked near the 
middle of the panel just completed, 
part of the coal being taken out one 
way and part the other. This would 
provide a rapid extraction.

At the depth mentioned, however, the 
method above outlined has proved to be 
both simple and safe, affording ample 
protection to the entries. The old lay- 
out, because of a slight but continuous 
settlement of the tender roof after a 
few rooms had been worked out and 
weight had begun to act on the weak 
pillars, was extremely dangerous, and 
roof falls were of daily occurrence. 
By the new method all this has been 
eliminated. Freedom from both roof 
falls and sąueezes is now enjoyed even 
during strikes or long periods of shut 
down.

B R A S S  G A U Z E S  F O R  P L A M Ę  S A F E T Y  
L A M P S — In  m ost flam e safe ty  lam ps the  
gauze has been o f iron  or stpel, states Bul- 
le tin  227, recently issued by the  B u re au  of 
M ines. Some brass gauzes have  been 
adopted, a n d  a  few  lam ps have  been pro- 
vided w ith  copper gauzes. The law s of sev- 
era l states reąu ire  th a t  a  ce rta in  num ber 
of lam ps  m ust be kep t on  h and  a t each 
m ine  fo r  emergencies. L am ps  used in  th is  
k in d  of service should  have  a  non-corrosive 
type of gauze as a  necessary safeguard . 
Before bonneted lam ps  becam e so w ide ly  
adopted, iron  and  Steel gauzes h ad  ad- 
van tages over those o f brass. To-day, how- 
ever, i t  m ig h t be more econom ical to  use 
a good brass gauze  fo r  bonneted lam ps 
used in  generał service.

Two Rooms 

Omitted

These t  w  o-room 

spaces s e r  ve as 

b arr ie r p illa rs . They 

p r  e v  e n  t  sąueezes 

from  occurring , and  

m ost o f the coal 

in  them  can be 

recovered. W ith  th is  

m ethod  the p illa rs  

c a n  b e  slabbed. 

F o r these reasons 

t h e  recovery per- 

centage is h i g h .  

I t  w il l  be noted 

t h a t  p illa rs  are 

s t a g g e r e d  thus 

s treng then ing  adja- 

c e n  t  ill-supported 

areas. Il l in o is  and  

In d ia n a  have  bo th  

h ad  m u ch  troub le  

f r o m  uncontro lled  

roo f desplte the Iow 

ex tractions u sua lly  

a ttem pted .

]QC,

t f f e -  

- aV

o
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Practical Pointers 
For Electrical 

And Mechanical Men

Present Mine Shop Equipm ent Used 
For Factory Repair Work

New Mining Machinery Reąuires Special Apparatus for Making 

Repairs—Large Lathe Adapted to Do Horizontal Boring— 

Pump and Motor-Frame Parts Renewed at Low Costs

SOME coal companies are favorably 
located near large towns to which 

they can send their electrical and me
chanical eąuipment to be repaired; 
others are not so fortunate and there- 
fore must depend upon their own re- 
sources when emergencies arise‘ or 
whenever some special work must be 

« done. In any event certain repair 
eąuipment is always necessary at a 
mine and, of course, the more machin
ery in the repair shop, the more in
dependent the mine becomes.

Boring machines are nearly always 
considered an important part of the 
eąuipment of a mine repair shop. 
However, there are few shops eąuipped 
with large boring machines. For 
years there has not been much demand 
for large machines of this kind among 
the coal mines but, sińce the centrif- 
ugal pump has been extensively used, 
mining men have often had occasion to 
use such a unit to repair centrifugal- 
pump casings.

Usually a pump casing or rnine- 
locomotive frame is scrapped as soon

as it has worn to such an extent that 
the parts no longer fit properly. To 
avoid such losses and obviate the de- 
lays occasioned by placing orders for 
new parts and awaiting deliveries, the 
Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Co. found 
that a large boring machinę would soon 
pay for itself. However, before pur- 
chasing the unit the workmen looked 
around for another way to repair their 
worn pump and motor parts.

In the repair shop of the company 
located at Gallitzin, a large lathe has 
been installed for machining heavy 
pieces of eąuipment. Locomotive wheels 
and pump parts are often machined in 
this lathe.

Turning to the big lathe the work
men soon converted it into a horizontal 
boring machinę. When repairs are to 
be made to a centrifugal-pump casing 
or a locomotive motor frame it is set 
on the lathe and tools mounted on a 
shaft driven from the face plate do the 
cutting, the casing or frame being 
moved to the tool on a traveling car- 
riage specially designed for this work.

S e r ie s  M o to r  w ith  S h o r te d  
I n te r p o le  K e p t  in  S e r v ic e

Sometimes an interpole in a direct- 
current motor bums out or is grounded, 
thus putting the motor and the eąuip
ment it drives out of service until the 
winding has been replaced or repaired.

In a case of this kind it is possible to 
operate series motors, especially on

B y  p la c in g  a  ju m pe r  to  ca rry  the  curren t 
around  a  defective in terpo le  fie ld coil, a 
m o to r m ay  be kep t in  service the  rem a inde r 
of a  w o rk ing  day.

locomotives, by simply connecting a 
strap or jumper across the defective or 
removed pole to the remaining adjacent 
poles, which are still in good condition. 
No change will be made to the polarity 
of the remaining poles, it being neces
sary only to take the defective pole out 
of service. The above method will lead 
the current across the removed pole 
and will cause a slight sparking on the 
commutator, but it will not prove 
serious to the operation of the motor 
under light loads. Motors in this con
dition should not be run under overload. 
Of course the defective field should be 
repaired and placed in position as soon 
as possible.

R. J. H e r m a n n .

Terre Haute, Ind.

P u l l in g  C a b le s  in to  M a n h o le s
Several clever arrangements for pul

ling electric cables are shown in the 
accompanying illustrations. One of 
these sketches shows how special shor- 
ing of a heavy beam holding a pulley 
may be installed. The othel illustra- 
tion shows how a hook may be used. 
It is obvious that the hook and arm 
should be long enough so that the pulley 
will line up somewhere near the center 
of the conduit.

The necessary pulling power at the

How Repairs Are Made to a Locomotive Motor Frame
A fte r  the w orn parts have been b u ilt  up  by w eld ing, the m otor fram e is accu ra tPlv 

m oun ted  on a  tr»ve ling  carriąge. The cu ttin g  tool is fastened to  a  revolv ine sha ft 
driven by  the lathe. Ins ide  cuts are m ade by  m ov ing  the m otor fram e to the revo!v ing
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<- • • Cable Cable ąuently dulls the luster or bright 
appearance of the surface upon which 
it is placed. This is probably due to 
the fact that to a eertain extent it 
darkens with age.

Another protective coating that may 
be applied to polished metal surfaces is 
one of collodion. This dries ąuickly 
and is practically transparent. For 
best results two coats should be applied.

Ways to Puli Cables Through Conduits

Special shoring  inside the hole or an  iron hook w ith  a  pu lley m ay  easily be arranged  
to take the s tra in  of the p u llin g  rope.

mine may easily be obtained from a 
hoist or locomotive. Special gasoline 
engines or storage-battery driyen de-

vices are also available for this purpose 
where the hoist must be portable or 
used without tracks.

was installed. As soon as the machinę 
was started it vibrated severely; fur- 
ther investigation revealed the fact 
that the foundation was loose from the 
floor of the building.

The cause of the accident no doubt 
was the vibration of the machinę and 
foundation. Years ago when the rotary 
was new and the foundation was solid 
to the floor of the station there was 
little vibration, but, as years have gone 
by, parts of the machinę are now 
slightly out of balance and the founda
tion has proved to be too smali.

Little warnings like that given by 
the sparks at the brushes usually 
presage trouble, but the cause fre- 
ąuently is ascertained too late.

Geo. Myrick, Jr.

Unique Steel Structure
This tower a t  D onk  Bros. m ine, Edwards- 

ville , 111., serves as a  guide  fo r the ho is ting  
ropes and  an  u n lo ad in g  structure . I t  is 
fitted w ith  a  large crane.

R o ta r y  B r e a k s  D ow n  D u e  to  
I m p e r fe c t  F o u n d a t io n

Some few days ago one of the rotary 
converters operated by our company 
was reported to be sparking slightly. 
The attendant noticed that this spark
ing had gradually increased in severity 
during a period of about a month.

During heavy loads the brushes on 
the alternating-current end of the 
armaturę threw off fine white sparks, 
hut when the load was low the fire 
from the rings and brushes practically 
stopped. After resetting the brushes 
and polishing the rings the conditions 
improved but little. The cause of this 
trouble was a mystery to the attendant.

The other day the armaturę in this 
machinę bumed up. Undoubtedly the 
sparking at the brushes was a pre- 
monitory sign of this accident. Inspec- 
tion of the damaged machinę disclosed 
no further elew and a spare armaturę

T a r n ish - R e s is t in g  C o a t f o r  
P o lis h e d  M eta l S u r fa c e s

About coal-mine offices, power 
plants, substations and similar places 
are freąuently many metal surfaces 
that for the sake of appearance should 
be kept bright and clean. “Polishing, 
the bright work” of engines, turbines, 
boilers and the like is a never-endir.g 
job and one that is the bane of the 
engine tender’s existence.

One method of partially avoiding 
this difficulty consists of polishing the 
surface that it is desired to keep 
bright, thoroughly removing all traces 
of the polishing compound, and then 
lacąuering. Lacąuer, howeyer, fre-

H o ld in g  F e e d e r  W ire  f r o m  
M in e  H a n g e r

Many types of insulators and insula- 
tor supports are used in the mines; 
some are good and some are bad. One 
of the best types of insulators is the 
trolley hanger. This device performs 
its functions under most unfavorable 
conditions. Often it is mounted on a 
loose board or a wet roof where the 
yibration of the trolley wire and the 
pounding of the trolley wheels com- 
bine to cause rust or failure.

In a section of one of our mines, the 
electrician had been having much 
trouble with the continued tearing down 
of the feeder wires, mounted on the 
side of the gangway. These feeders 
had been rehung and repaired until 
most of them were almost bare. This 
condition made the haulway dangerous, 
but had new feeders been provided 
the difficulty would not have been met, 
for they soon would have been in as 
bad condition as the old ones. It so 
happened that an old trolley wire on 
the side of the road was also used as 
a feeder. This wire was smali and 
therefore insufficient in itself to carry 
the total load.

Continual trouble with the feeders on 
the side of the haulway prompted the 
electrician to make a change. Looking 
around he came to the eonclusion that 
the feeders would be much safer and 
freer form damage if mounted on the 
roof. The old trolley wire, just men- 
tioned, was mounted on the usual type 
of mine hangers and after removing the 
wire and trolley ears the electrician 
fąstened some sister hooks to the hang
ers as shown in the illustrations. After 
this was done a heavy feeder was hung 
on the hooks as shown. The results 
were unusually satisfactory because no 
new insulators had to be installed.

As shown in the illuśtration the hook 
is turned so that the wire enters be
tween the two prongs. When this is 
done the hook is turned 90 deg. and the 
wire dropped into position. The wire is 
thus locked in place and side strain in 
any direction cannot puli it out of the 
hook.

a b  c

Use of Mine Hanger to Hołd Feeder Wire
A  shows an  end v iew  w ith  the cable ra ised  in  pos ition  between the two prongs. B , 

illus tra tes  a  side v iew  o f the  hook an d  w ire . G, shows the s ister hook tu rned  and  the  
w ire dropped in to  pos ition  w here it  is he ld  by  the tw o  prongs.

t
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Saving Tim e in Gathering Mine Cars
Description of Work of Reel-and-Trolley Locomotive Gathering to Main- 

Line Locomotive, with Switches for Loads 

in Inbye Crosscut

B y  A l e x a n d e r  B e n n e t t

Edw ardsv ille , 111.

The plan, submitted by Mr. Shaci- 
koski for speeding haulage, in the Aug.
7 issue of Coal Age, page 196, is cer- 
tainly an improvement over the first 
one mentioned by him, and which he 
justly criticises as inadeąuate. Even 
his remedial method, however, leaves 
much to be desired, especially where a 
large tonnage is in prospect. He does 
not indicate the tonnage obtainable by 
his revised mine layout and whether 
it is applicable to a mine that is sub- 
ject to the generation of dangerous 
ąuantities of methane.

My experience has laid wholly in the 
production of coal where gas is emitted 
in sufficient ąuantities to command a 
wholesome respect. However practic- 
able either of the plans mentioned by 
Mr. Shacikoski may be in a non-gaseous 
operation, I am satisfied that neither 
would be tolerated in any wBll-regulated 
gaseous coal mine. This would be par- 
ticularly true if gas is generated in 
dangerous ąuantity, and each panel is 
sealed off by double concrete walls as 
soon as the coal is extracted.

I have in mind a mine in which coal 
is being gathered from the faces, with- 
out serious loss of time to either loader 
or operator. A three-ton car is being 
used on grades so steep that it is con- 
sidered to make the use of mules inad- 
visable, but over which a five-ton reel- 
and-trolley locomotive can be utilized 
successfully.

One such locomotive can supply cars 
to the loaders working after two cutting 
machines. This, with fourteen men to

each machinę, would give an average 
daily output of 150 tons. The condi- 
tions are favorable, with from 6 to 6ł 
ft. of coal after leaving one foot of top 
coal in place to protect the roof. The 
panel system of mining has been 
adopted.

The accompanying sketch illustrates 
the method of gathering the coal. 
Briefly, it is as follows: The haulage
locomotive leaves fourteen empty cars 
on the parting, taking an equal number 
of loads to the bottom. The gathering 
motor takes the fourteen empties to the 
point A, where half of the trip is un- 
coupled and left. With the other half 
the gathering machinę proceeds to the 
lst North and, pushes the cars ahead 
of it, one empty being dropped into the 
neck of each room where loaders are 
working. This is all done in one 
operation.

The last empty is pushed into the 
last room to the switch nearest the 
face. Here the motor couples onto the 
load and takes it to the entry and up 
to the next room switch where it is 
uncoupled. The locomotive then pushes 
the next empty into the room, up to 
the switch nearest the face, brings out 
another load, couples onto the one on 
the entry, and continues the operation 
until all seven loads are picked up. 
These are then pulled out to the point 
B, at the main-line switch, and left 
there.

Running light the locomotive then 
goes to the point A, picks up the other 
seven empties, backs them into the lst 
South, and repeats the same sequence

Haulage Layout

B y  gathering  w ith  

a  locomotive spe- 

c ia lly  engaged in 

th a t service delays 

are avoided a n d  

loaders are kept 

busy, a ll this with- 

out spo iling  t h e  

ventila tion  by  ex- 

cessive interconnec- 
tion. The use of 

switches in  the las t 

crosscut of e a c h  

room involves some 

labor and  reduces, 

in  a  degree, the 

efflciency o f  t h e  

arrangem ents. A  t 
this particu la r m ine  

cars have to be 

delivered to t h e  

w ork ing  face.

of operations as in the lst North but 
this time leaving the loads at point C. 
The haulage motor can then pick up 
both these short trips after its own 
empties have been thrown in the elear.

With a favorable grade, however, the 
gathering motor can put all the loads 
on the parting and save time in switch- 
ing later on. Each room should be 
eąuipped with a latch switch, with 
heavy latches. The trip-rider should 
kick this switch open as soon as the 
loads pass out over it, in those rooms, 
where loaders are working.

It is necessary to work only one north, 
and one south entry at a time. In 
level workings, however, two other ma
chines can operate inside the parting, 
and the haulage locomotive can puli 
twenty-eight empties instead of only 
half this number.

Every successful operation presup- 
poses that those employed shall be “live 
wires.” The plan above outlined is no 
exception to this rule. The trip-rider 
and motorman must have average in- 
telligence, and to a reasonable degree 
must possess the ability to co-operate. 
They must be predisposed to get maxi- 
mum results. Where cars are plentiful, 
doubleheader trips will give still more 
gratifying results than are attainable 
by the plan just outlined.

Transportation is today a vital prob
lem in successful coal mining. The 
sporting instinct, if possible, should be 
aroused in everyone responsible for the 
movement of coal toward the shaft 
bottom. Turn-boards should be placed 
on each parting where two or more 
drivers or motormen leave their trips. 
These should be kept by the trapper 
or parting tender. Tact and common- 
sense will do the rest.

N o t P r o te c t in g  th e  F a n  D u ły
In some recent explosions to which 

reference has been made in Coal Age 
the fan has been put out of commis
sion, thus delaying rescue work. This 
makes me wonder whether the practice 
of placing a relief section on the fan 
way at the surface is in common use. 
The fan should be at least 50 ft. from 
the tunnel and the airway leading to 
it should be of concrete with a concrete 
roof, but on the way should be a slight 
turn if the entrance is by a slope or 
drift, and the outer angle should 
embody a wood frame made of light 
dressed lumber that could be made air- 
tight by placing red lead at the joints. 
A good coating of paint would preserve 
the wood.

As the frame is at the outer side 
at the angle the force of an explosion 
would be directed at it and the fan 
saved. In the case of a shaft almost 
a right angle is made in the airway 
between the fan and the airshaft, and 
in this case the wooden framework can 
be put immediately over the top of the 
shaft. This opportunity for relieving 
the pressure could not fail to assist 
greatly in preventing injury to the fan.

The frame could be readily repaired 
and the ventilation restored in a few 
minutes after the arrival of help, 
especially if the right materials were 
left on the ground and in proper con- 
dition for their replacement.

J a m e s  G r a y .
Newcastle, Wash.



Production 
And the Market

Bituminous-Coal Business Begius to Show Signs of 
General Improvement; Price Gain Holds

Signs of improvement in the bituminous-coal trade 
are beginning to appear in most of the market centers 
of the country, apparently reflecting the beginning of 
the long looked-for beginning of a fali revival in busi
ness. This is the most encouraging development in 
the industry sińce the recent prolonged depression set 
in, the betterment being so much broader in character 
than the previous fitful flurries as to be indicative of 
lasting ąualities. New England, however, continues to 
be an exception to the tendency toward betterment. 
Officials of the Pennsylvania R.R. have issued “shop 
early” advice to coal consumers desiring to be prepared 
for the cold weather, warning them that shipments are 
below normal for this time and that conseąuently there 
is a likelihood of a car shortage, with the usual at- 
tendant evils, unless there be an increase in movement 
soon. The New York Commissioner of Markets has 
expressed himself in a similar vein.

Dawes Plan Holds Hope for Export Trade

A revival in world trade is forecast by the U. S. 
Department of Commerce as a result of the adoption 
by the London conference of the Dawes report, which 
is hailed as “the greatest effort sińce the war to bring 
about economic reorganization in Europę,” forecasting 
a stimulation in exports of American raw materials 
and the eventual restoration of world markets upon 
which American producers depend. All of which has an 
interesting bearing upon the much talked-of plan to 
build up America’s export coal trade.

Coal Age Index of spot prices of bituminous coal 
continued to maintain the slight advance reported last 
week, standing on Aug. 25 at 165, the corresponding 
price being $2, the same as for the preceding week.

Activities at Hampton Roads showed a pronounced 
falling off during the week ended Aug. 21, dumpings 
of coal for all accounts totaling 315,540 net tons, a 
decrease of 80,028 tons from the previous week.

A further upturn marked the movement of coal at the 
lakes, dumpings during the week ended Aug. 24, ac- 
cording to the Ore & Coal Exchange, being as follows: 
For cargo, 804,133 net tons; for fuel, 42,021 net tons. 
This compares with 765,872 and 42,785 net tons respec- 
tively for the week before.

Production of bituminous coal again increased 
slightly during the week ended Aug. 16, the output, 
according to the Geological Survey, totaling 7,831,000 
net tons. This compares with an output of 7,789,000 
net tons during the week ended Aug. 9, according to 
revised figures. Anthracite production, however,

showed a marked falling off, 1,386,000 net tons having 
been produced during the week ended Aug. 16, com- 
pared with 1,664,000 net tons during the preceding
week.

Anthracite also showed slight indications of an early 
upturn, though tangible evidence in the shape of actual 
orders is still rather meager. Stove coal continues to 
be the size most in demand, activity being largely con- 
fined to independent coals, which for the most part are 
ąuoted below company schedule. The larger companies 
are still working on a schedule of four days a week, but 
they all expect to be working fuli time*during Sep- 
tember.
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Estimates of Production
(Net Tons)

B ITU M IN OU S
1923 1924

Aug. 2.............................  10,564,000 7,484,000
Aug. 9 (a ) . . . . ................. 9,851,000 7,789,000
Aug. 16 (6) .....................  10,843,000 7,831,000
Daily average................ 1,807,000 1,305,000

Cal. yr. to date (c).. . 343,229,000 277,504,000
Daily av. to date.......  1,776,000 1,431,000

ANTHRACITE
Aug. 2.............................  2,018,000 1,720,000
Aug. 9.............................  1,735,000 1,664,000
Aug. 16........................... 1,858,000 1,386,000

Cal. yr. to date (c).. . 64,417,000 57,239,000

COKE
Aug. 9 (a )....................... 326,000 89,000
Aug. 16 (6) .....................  334,000 94,000

Cal. yr. to date (c).. . 12,473,000 6,763,000
(a) Revised sińce last report, (b) Subject to re- 

vision. (c) Minus one day’s production to equalize 
number of days in the two years.

Bitum inous Coal Dumpedat 
Lake EriePorfs. by Weeks
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Hopes Being Realized in Midwest

The Chicago coal market is beginning to reflect signs of 
returning industrial activity and prosperity. The country 
trade in Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and the two Dakotas is 
showing signs of renewed activity and it is expected that 
their inąuiries and orders will increase daily from now on. 
Smokeless coals in the prepared sizes showed a very slight 
decrease this week, but eastem Kentucky błock coal shows 
very materiał signs of strengthening. The market on steam 
coals is in fair shape. The demand has increased a little 
but the supply remains just about the same as it was about 
a week ago. There has been a little strengthening in prices 
on high-grade screenings in Southern Illinois. Operators 
who have coal loaded on track and can fumish car numbers 
to the big industrials in Chicago are having no difficulty 
whatever in disposing of their coal.

Autumn Buying Movement in Kentucky

Sentiment in Louisville is better, indicating better work
ing time at the mines, freer movement of coal and that 
many mines that have been operating only half time or 
less are now running fairly close to fuli time. There has 
been a notable improvement in demand for prepared sizes,

while prices are stiffening somewhat on prepared, especially 
błock sizes, and screenings are holding their own in eastern 
Kentucky and increasing a little in western Kentucky, there 
being good demand in the latter field and better mining 
conditions.

In eastern Kentucky it is said that there is little błock 
coal to be had at under $2.40 to the trade, and more oper
ators are asking as high as $2.75 for top grades. It 
appears as if the long-awaited fali demand is at hand and 
that business will be fairly active over the next several 
months.

The western Kentucky market has been firmer over the 
past two weeks, but prices may drop soon if the operators 
resume operations on a non-union basis at the 1917 scalę, 
as it is also asserted that miners will be paid on a pro- 
duction basis of prepared that will run over a lł-in. screen, 
in an effort to force miners to quit blowing coal to dust by 
overshooting it.

Northwest Markets Getting Stronger

The Duluth market is stronger with slight increases in 
prices. Anthracite remains the same as last reported, but 
the demand is increasing, as the last regular lOc. monthly 
advance gees into effect Sept. 1. Forty cargoes arrived

C u rr e n t  Q u o ta t io n s— S p o t  P r ic e s ,  B itu m in o u s  C o a l— N e t T o n s ,  F .O .B .  M in e s
Market

Low-Volatile, Eastern Quoted

Smokeless lum p................ Columbus___
Smokeless mine run.......... Columbus--
Smokeless screenings.......  Columbus--
Smokeless lum p................ Chicago........
Smokeless mine run.......... C h icago .....
Smokeless lum p................ Cincinnati...
Smokeless mine run.........  Cincinnati...
Smokeless screenings.......  C incinnati...
♦Smokeless mine run.......  Boston..........
Clearfield mine run..........  Boston..........
Cambria mine run............ Boston..........
Somerset mine run...........  Boston..........
Pool I (Navy Standard). . New York... . 
Pool I (Nary Standard). . Philadelphia..
Pool I (Navy Standard).. Baltimore___
Pool 9 (Super. Low Vol.).. New York.... 
Pool 9 (Super. Low Vol.).. Philadelphia..
Pool 9 (Super. Low Vol.).. Baltimore___
Pool 10 (H.Gr. Low Vol.). New-York..,. 
Pool 10 (II.Gr. Low Vol.). Philadelphia..
Pool 10 (H.Gr.Low Vol.).. Baltimore___
Pool 11 (Low Vol.)...........  New York....
Pool 11 (Low Vol.)...........  Philadelphia..
Pool 11 (Low Vol.)...........  Baltimore___

Hifih-VolatIle. Eastern 

Pooi 3^-64 (Gas and St.)... New York.... 
Pool 54-64 (Gas and St.)... Philadelphia..
Pool 54-64 (Gas and St.)... Baltimore___
Pittsburgh sc'd gas..........  Pittsburgh...
Pittsburgh gas mine ru n .. Pittsburgh... 
Pittsburgh mine run (St.). Pittsburgh... 
Pittsburgh slack (Gas).... Pittsburgh...
Kanawha lum p................. Columbus.. . .
Kanawha mine run..........  Columbus.....
Kanawha screenings........  Columbus___
W. Va.lump................... .. C incinnati...
W. Va. gas mine run......... Cincinnati...
W. Va. steam mine run. . . Cincinnati. . .
W. Va. screenings............. C incinnati.. .
Hocking lump................... Columbus....
Hocking mine run............. Columbus....
11 ncking screenings. . . . . .  Columbus.. . .
Pil ts. No. 8 lum p.............. Cleveland___
Pilts. No. 8 mine run.......  Cleveland....
Pitts No. 8 screenings... . Cleveland___

Aug. 27 Aug. 11 Aug. 18 Aug. 25 Market Aug. 27 Aug 11 Aug. 18
1923 1924 1924 1924t Midwest Quoted 1923 1924 1924

$5.85 $3.60 $3.60 $3.50@$3.75 Franklin, 111. lum p......... . Chicago. . . . . $4.20 $2.85 $2.85
3.00 2.10 2.00 1.85® 2 . P Franklin, Ul. mine ru n ... . Chicago. . .. 3.00 2.35 2.35
2.35 1.20 1.20 1.15® 1.35 Franklin, 111. screenings.. 1.65 1 70 1.85
6.35 3.85 3.85 3.50@ 3.75 Central, III. lump........... . Chicago. . .. 2.60 2 50 2 60
3.35 1 .85 1 .85 1 .75® 2.00 Central, Ul. mine r u n . ... . Chicago. . . . 2.20 2.10 2 . 10
6 . 10 3.85 3.85 3.60® i . 00 Central, 111. screenings... . Chicago. . . . 1.40 1 60 1 60
3.25 I .85 1.85 1. 75® 2.00 Ind. 4th Vein lum p......... . Chicago. . . . 3.35 2.60 2.75
2.75 1.30 1.35 1.15@ 1.50 Ind. 4th Vein mine r u n . . . Chicago. . .. 2.60 2.35 2.35
5.05 4.20 4. 15 4. 10® 4.20 Ind. 4th Vein screenings. . Chicago . .. 1.55 1 .70 1. 80
2 20 1.90 1.85 1.35® 2.35 Ind . 5th Vein lum p ......... . Chicago. . . . 2.75 2.35 2.50
2.85 2.25 2.45 2.00® 2.90 Ind. 5th Vein mine r u n . . . Chicago. . . . 2. 10 2. 10 2 10
2.50 2.05 2. 10 1.75® 2.50 Ind. 5th Vein screenings. . Chicago. . . . I .40 1.55 1 .50
3.25 2.30 2.30 2 50® 3 25 M t. 01ivelum p.............. . St. Louis___ 3.00 2.85 2. 85
3. 10 2.80 2.80 2 .35® 2.50 M t. 01ive mine ru n ......... 2.00 2.50 2 50

1.50
2.50

2.00 
2. 15

2.00 
2 152.50 2 05 2.05 2 00® 2 25 Standard lu m p ..........

2.55 2. 15 2. 15 1. 95® 2.35 Standard mine ru n ........... 1.85 1.80 1 80
2.50 1 .95 1.95 1.90@ 2.00 Standard screenings....... 1 00 1.20 1 20
2.25 1.95 1.85 1.70® 2.00 West Ky. lum p ............ Louisville___ 2.40 2.10 2 20
2. 15 1.75 1.75 1.65® 1.90 West Ky. mine run ........... Louisville. ... 2. 10 1.60 1 60
2.25 1.70 1.70 1.65® 1.75 West Ky. screenings......... Louisville. ... 1.05 1 15 1 20
2 00 1.60 1.60 1.50® 1.75 West Ky. lum p .................. Chicago......... 2 . 75 2 05 2 30
1.80 1.45 1.45 1.35® 1.60 West Ky. mine ru n ........... Chicago........ 1.60 1.60 1 55
1.90 1.55 1.55 1 .50@ 1.60

Aug 25 
I924t 

$2 75(5, $3 00 
2.25® 2 50
1 75'" 2 00 
2 .5 0 6 . 2 75
2 15® 2 25 
1. 15®  1. 7,5 
2 75® 3 00 
2.25®
1 75@
2 40 <4 
2.00®
1,40® 
2.75@

2 50 
2.00 

2.00® 2 35 
1.750, I 85 
1.15® I 25 
2.15®  2.35 
1.40® 1.85 
1 25-a) 1 35 
2.15® 2.45 
1 35® 1 90

2 50
1 85
2 65
2 25 
I 65
3 00

1.75 
1.80 
I 85 
2.90 
2.45 
2.20 
1.55
3.05
1.85
1.05 
3.50
1.75
1.75 
1.20
2.75
1.85 
1 . 10 
2.65 
2 . 10 
1.35

1.50
1.50
1.45
2.40 
2 . 10
1.85 
1.30 
2 . 10
1.40
1.05 
2.25
1.45
1.45 
.85

2.45 
1.55
1.05
2.40
1.85 
1.20

1.50
1.50
1.45
2.40 
2 . 10
1.85
1 .30
2 10
1.40
1.05 
2.25
1.55
1.40 

90
2.45
1.55
1.05 
2 40
1.85 
1.30

1.35® 
1.40® 
l.40@  
2.30@ 
2 .00®  
1.75® 
1 .25®  
2 . 00@ 
1.30®  
l.00@ 
1.85@  
7 .40®  
1 40® 

90 -

1.45® 
1.00®
2 .00®
1.75@ 
1 .15®

1.65 
1.60
1.50
2.50
2.25 
2.00 
1.35
2.25 
I 55
1.15
2.25 
1.60 
1 60 
1 10 
2.55
1.65
1.15
2.85
1.85
1.50

South and Southwest

Big Seam lump............. .. . Birmingham..
Big Seam mine run........... Birmingham..
Big Seam (washed)........... Birmingham..
S. E. Ky. lump.................. Chicago........
S. E. Ky. mine run...........  Chicago........
S. E. Ky. lump.................. Louisville......
S. E. Ky. mine run...........  Louisville. . . .
S. E. Ky. screenings.........  Louisville.
S. E. Ky. lump....... .. C incinnati...
S. E. Ky. mine run ...........  C incinnati.. .
S. E. Ky. screenings.........  C incinnati...
Kansas lump.....................  Kansas City..
Kansas mine run..............  Kansas City.
Kansas screenings............  Kansas City.

* Gross tons, f.o.b. vessel, Hampton 

t Advances over previous week shown

3.50 
1.95 

2.35 
3. 10 

1.80 
3.00 

1.85 

1. 10 
3.25 
1.70 
1. 15

4.50

3.50 

2.60

3.40 
1.75 

2.00 

2 . 10
1.50 
2 . 10 
1.55
.95

2.35

1.45

.95
4.50

3.50

2.50

3 40 3 .30®  3 50
1.75 1.50®  2 00
2 00 1 .75@ 2 .25
2.50 2 50 ®  2.75
1.60 1 .5 0 ®  2 00
2. 10 2.00@  2.25
1.50 1 .25@ 1.75
.95 . 85@ 1 10

2.35 2 .2 5 ®  2 75
1.55 l . l t 5 ®  1.65
1.00 90 a) 1 15
4 50 4 50
3.50 3 50
2 50 2.50

Roads.

in heavy  type , declines in italici.

C u rre n t  Q u o ta t io n s  S p o t  P r ic e s ,  A n th r a c ite — G r o s s  T o n s ,  F .O .B .  M in e s
Market 
Quoted

Broken............................  New Y o rk .. .
Broken............................  Philadelphia.
Egg .................................. N ew York .
Egg .................................. Philadelphia............
E gg .................................. Chicago*.................
Stove............................. .. New York

Freight 
Rates 

$2.34
2.39
2.34
2.39 
5.06
2.34

Stove.............................  Philadelphia............. 2.39
Stove.............................  Chicago*..................  5.06
Chestnut.......................  NewYork................  2.34
Chestnut.......................  Philadelphia............  2.39
Chestnut.......................  Chicago*..................  5.06
Rangę......................... .. NewYork................  2.34
Pea................................. NewYork................  2 !22
Pea................................. Philadelphia............  2.14
Pea................................. Chicago*..................  4.79
Buckwheat No. I ......... NewYork................  2.22
Buckwheat No. I ......... Philadelphia............  2.14
Rice...............................  NewYork................  2.22
Rice...............................  Philadelphia............  2.14
Barley............................ NewYork................  2.22
Barley............................ Philadelphia............  2.14
Birdseye........................  NewYork................  2.22

•  Net tons, f.o.b. mines. t  Advances orer prerious week

■Aug. 27,
Independent

$8.50®;813 00
9.25® II 00
8. 50@ 12 00
8.50® 13 50
9.25® 11 on
8.50@ 12 on
8,50® 1? on
9 .25® 11 no
8.50® 12. 00

6 .75 @ 8 50
7.00 ® 7 50
7.00 ® 8 50

3. 50
3 50
2, 50
2. 50
1. 50
1.50

shown in heavy

1923------- .
Company 

$7. 75® $8.35
7. 90@ 8. 10 
8 .00®  8.35
8. 10® 8.35 
7 .25®  7.45 
8 .00®  8.35 
8. 15® 8.35 
7.25®  7.45 
8 .00®  8.35 
8. 15® 8.35 
7.25@ 7.45

8.30 
6 .00®  6.30 
6. 15® 6. 20 
5 .30®  5.65 
3 .50®  4.15

3.50
2.50
2.50
1.50
1.50 
1.60

type, declines in

Aug. 18, 1924 
Independent

$8 .35@ $8.75 
9 .00®  9.70 
8 .09®  8.20 
9. 25@ 9.60 
9 .35®  10.00 
8 .40®  8.50 
8.25®  8.75 
8 .85©  9.80 
8. I8@ 8.33

4. 25®  5. 25 
5 .75®  6.25 
5 .23®  5.55 
2 .00®  2.25 
2 .50®
1.70®
2 . 00@
1. 15®

1.50

3.00
2.00 
2.25 
I 40

Com pany 

$8.00@ $9. 10 
8. 90@ 9.05 
8 .65®  9. 10 
9 .00®  9.05 
8 .03®  8 
8. 65®
9 .05®  ____
8 .43®  8.53 
8.65@ 9. 15 
9 .00®  9 05 
8. 28@ 8.34 

8.90 
5.75@  6.00 
5 .75®  6.00 
5 .36®  5.91 
3 .00@ 3. 15 

3.00 
2.00® 2 

2.25
1.50 
I 50
1.50

.10
9.45 
9. 10

25

iialiai.

'— Aug. 
Independent

$8 50(a $9 00
9.00(m 9 .70
8 .09© 8 20
9 .00@ 9 .50
9. 35® 10 .00
8.40@ 8 50
8.50(3), 9 00
8 .85® 9 80
8. I8@ 8..33

4 25® 5. 25
5 .75® 6. 25
5. 23® 5. 55
2 . 00@ 2. 25
2 .50® 3. 00
1 .7 5 © 2 00
2 .00® 2. 25
1.15® 1 40

1.50

1924f
Com pany

$8 .00®  $9.05
8, 90fu 9 05
8.65®  9 .05
9 .00®  9 05
8 .03®  8 10
8 .65®  n .30
9.05(5 9 10
8 .43®  8 53
8 .65®  9 15
9.00(« 9 05
8 .28®  8 34

8,90
5.50@  (>. 00
5 .75®  6, 00
5. 36@ 5 91
3 .00@ 3. 15

3.00
2 .00®  2. 25

2.25
1.50
1.50

1 60
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Coal Age Index  of Spot Prices of B itum in ous  Coal F .O .I i. M ines

-1924- 1923

Index ...........................................
Weighted average price.........

A ug . 25 A ug . 18 A ug . 11 A ug . 27 

. 165 165 163 202
$2.00 $2.00 $1.98 $2.44

This d ia g ram  shows the relative , no t the actua l, prices on four- 
teen coals, representative of nearly  90 per cent of the b itum inous  
ou tput of the U n ited  States, weighted first w ith  respect to the 
proportions each of slack, prepared and run-of-mine no rm a lly  
shipped, and  second, w ith  respect to the tonnage of each no rm a lly  
produced. The average thus  obta ined was compared w ith  the 
average for the twelve m onths ended June , 1924, as 100, a fte r the 
m anner adopted in the report on “Prices o f Coal and  Coke, 1913- 
1918,” published by the Geological Survey and  the W a r  Industries  
Board.

last week, of which nine were hard coal, and thirteen are 
en route, of which three are hard coal. The railroads are 
giving good dispatch from the docks and unless ordering 
falls off considerably the docks will not get choked to any 
marked degree this year. The second cargo of Ford coal 
has arrived, being 13,000 tons on the steamer Ford 2nd. 
Announcement has been made that Ford will bring up
200,000 tons this year.

The reąuirements of the Northern States Power Co. have 
just been filled, and 200,000 tons of screenings came to the 
docks here. This was divided among the Pittsburgh Coal 
Co., the Peter Reiss Coal Co., the Inland Coal Co. and the 
Berwind Fuel Co. The price was not disclosed.

There has been some pickup in the Twin Cities of late, 
but it is a good month late, so that deliveries are far below 
normal for this time. Prices on dock coal remain at recent 
levels. Southern Illinois coal is on a $3 basis as before, 
with little moving to the Northwest as yet. Hard coal is 
moying to the interior and to some extent to the Twin 
Cities, but not as much aś normal at this date. Yet the 
crop movement is under way and that should give a return 
cargo of coal for the cars which bring wheat and other 
grains to the terminals.

The Milwaukee market is very ąuiet. A change in the 
price of anthracite is promised for Sept. 1, when undoubt- 
edly there will be a greater demand than for some time 
past. Receipts by lake are slow. Thus far this season 
445,323 tons of anthracite and 1,139,655 tons of soft coal 
have been received. Last season up to the same time 
552,680 tons of anthracite and 1,735,700 tons of soft coal 
had beer received.

Western Markets Looking Up

A slight improvement in noticeable in the Southwestern 
market over last week, the operators believing the fali de
mand actually has started at last. Increased inąuiries 
more than a month ago were thought to presage the open- 
ing of the fali market, but there was a setback in the 
latter part of July and the first half of August, from which 
the district only now is beginning to recover. Prices hołd 
at recent levels.

The Colorado market continues to drag along, but it is 
thought that with the heavy movement of crops the rail
roads will be demanding more coal and a heavy demand for 
domestic coal is anticipated, as stocks are reported to be 
low at nearly all points. Colorado mines worked on an 
average of nineteen hours last week, 50 per cent of the 
working time lost being due to no market. Prices remain 
unchanged.

Utah operators have announced a 50c. increase on sizes 
above 3-in. nut, this size having been reduced 25c. The 
new schedule will be as follows: Big lump, $4.50; 3-in.
lump, $4.25; 3x8-in. lump, $4; 3-in. nut, $3.25. Run of 
mine, screen slack and straight slack remain at $3.50, $2 
and $1.50 respectively. Lump coal is moving best now, 
but there is a demand for all sizes. The domestic storage 
business is better than a year ago, due, it is thought, to the 
rising market more than anything else. Industrial buying 
is light.

Ohio Trade Gains in  Momentum

Business at Cincinnati shows a gain in momentum with 
some slight advances in the ąuotations of southeastem 
Kentucky firms, and from Elkhorn mines in particular. 
The smokeless market is not enjoying as good a position 
as the bituminous, the cause seemingly being the fact 
that the steady run of business through the summer has 
kept the yards stocked on the domestic and the lake buyers 
are still chary about rushing in for any more tonnage. 
River business remains at the same volume as for weeks 
past. The attempt to work through Kanawha coals has 
been a bit disheartening to those who reopened on an open- 
shop basis.

With domestic trade showing slightly more activity, 
there has been a slight improvement in demand in Colum
bus. Pocahontas and other smokeless varieties are selling 
fairly well and there is also a good demand for splints and 
Kentucky grades. There is little doing in steam coal and 
the trade is marking time, so to speak. Reserves are still 
fairly large in some localities and buying is mostly for 
immediate needs. While there is not nearly as much 
demurrage coal on the market as formerly, still cheap 
cargoes can be picked up and bargain hunters are busy. 
Utilities and railroads are good consumers. Schools are 
taking in a good tonnage while there is also considerable 
activity in coal for municipal departments, hospitals and 
public institutions. Production is showing slight signs of 
improvement. The lake trade is not as active as formerly 
owing to the fact that the wants of the upper lake region 
are close to being filled.

Trade in eastem Ohio seems to be moving along with a 
casual but slightly inereasing steadiness. Inąuiries show 
more life, especially in the retail trade, and this demand 
is, no doubt, emanating from apartment houses, schools and 
the domestic consumer. Steam stocks are now a negligible 
ąuantity, and steam buyers are taking advantage of every 
opportunity to purchase smali lots at advantageous prices, 
thereby augmenting whatever smali stock they may have 
and at the same time providing for current reąuirements.

Coal Moving Better at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh district coal has been moving a little better 
of late. Quotations on Pittsburgh steam and gas coals 
have not been favorably affected by the heavier cali for 
coal. The movement of domestic coal is still in the incipient 
stage, there being nothing like a regular tonnage. Buying 
demand for slack has increased noticeably. The additional 
ąuantity is furnished by strip mines producing somewhat 
more and by there being more from deep mines, partly 
through increased shipments of domestic lump. Pittsburgh 
steam mine-run continues ąuotable at $1.75@$2 as the fuli 
rangę of the market, and there has been no distinct change 
sińce the decline to this level late in March.

With little or no change in prices, inąuiries are becoming
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more plentiful in central Pennsylvania, and although to date 
not much coal is being sold or contracted for, indications 
point to heavier buying after Sept. 1.

Demand at Buffalo is about as before, but the feeling is 
somewhat better. Prices are at the bottom and have not 
changed to any visible extent for quite a long while: $2.25
@$2.50 for Youghiogheny gas lump, $2@$2.25 for Pitts- 
burgh and No. 8 steam lump, $1.75@$2 for all mine run, 
$1.10@$1.25 for slack.

New England Sees Further Price Drop

In New England pool 1 New River and Pocahontas de- 
clined 15c. to $5.25 per gross ton on cars, Boston, brought 
about entirely by competition, for prices for spot tonnage 
at the Southern loading pierś have been slightly firmer. 
Some business has been done in smali lots at $5.40. Con- 
sumers’ stocks are larger than has been generally believed. 
In the aggregate quite a fair tonnage has been booked 
at the low figurę, but it is not as large as was anticipated.

The price seems to be sustained at Providence as no 
really pool 1 mine-run coal is known to be offering under 
$5.40 on cars, with some business noted at $5.45 within 
the past few days. And orders are no more plentiful than 
at Boston.

The situation at the southem loading ports is just a .bit 
firmer. There is little strictly pool 1 mine-run coal offer
ing under $4.10 gross ton, f.o.b. Hampton Roads, now and 
5c. and lOc. more is being paid. Some tonnage of pool 1 
coal has been shipped to New England in the past fort- 
night for which the f.o.b. price was under $4, but this is 
no longer possible. Tonnage appears to remain rather 
heavy, but there is less slack standing and this injects a 
firmer tone to prices.

The all-rail situation offers nothing new. Regular con- 
sumers of Pennsylvania coal are taking it right along, but 
there is practically no spot buying. Prices manifest no 
change from the past week or so.

Encouraging Signs in  Atlantic Markets

An encouraging sign in the New York situation is the 
number of inąuiries by large consumers. Confidence is 
slowly increasing and with generał business showing signs 
of greater activity it is expected that actual buying will 
soon set in. Reserve stocks are slowly fading. Accumula- 
tions at tidewater rangę between 1,100 and 1,500 cars 
daily, more than sufficient to meet current reąuirements and 
in some instances too large to prevent some buyers from 
picking up bargains when shippers find it necessary to sell 
coal to avoid demurrage charges.

Buying at Philadelphia is increasing but spotty, the 
orders being smali. Big buyers are still holding off, but 
expect to be in the market soon, as generał business is pick
ing up. Prices remain on about the same level.

Despite the persistent dullness a note of optimism per- 
vades the Baltimore market. Inąuiries are not brisk and 
spot purchasing is at an extremely low ebb, but the trade 
is encouraged by reports from various industries that con
ditions are slowly but surely improving. Another luli has 
come to the export movement, only one ship having cleared 
during the past week.

Some improvement is being shown at Birmingham, but 
progress is slow. Orders are somewhat more plentiful for 
steam fuel in the open market and consumers are taking 
to contract making in greater numbers. However, there is 
no great amount of room for optimism as far as actual 
business booked is concemed, but the undertone is unmis-

5 19 3 17 31 14 28 12 26 9 23 6 20 4  18 I 15 29 13 27 10 24 7 '21 6 20 
12 26 10 24 7 21 5 19 2 16 30 13 27 11 25 8 22 6 20 3 17 31 14 28 13 27 
Apr Mny June July Auq 5ept Oct Nov. Dec Jan Feb. Mar

takably healthier and more hopeful and steadily increasing 
activity is expected from now on. Production for the week 
of Aug. 9 was 326,000 net tons, showing a fair increase over 
the previous week, but there has been no improvement in 
working time at the mines. The iron market is very duli 
and foundry coke is in a rather quiet position with ąuota- 
tions $5@$5.25 per ton ovens for 72-hour product.

Independenta Heavily Booked for Hard Coal

Activity in the New York hard-coal market is largely 
confined to independent coals, which for the most part are 
quoted below company schedule. The exception is stove coal, 
which is quoted by some of the smaller operators at slightly 
above company schedule, especially when taken straight. 
Many independents are heavily booked for futurę delivery 
and some are refusing ąuotations for immediate delivery. 
Stove coal continues to lead in demand, some retail dealers 
complaining of inability to obtain sufficient to meet the 
demand. However, most buyers are willing to take a share 
of their order in either egg or chestnut if assured of the 
other size. Pea coal moves slowly and operators find it 
difficult to keep their tonnages moving. There are no favor- 
able signs in the steam-coal situation. Buckwheat No. 1 
continues the weakest, while barley appears to be the best 
seller.

Signs of improvement continue in the Philadelphia an- 
thracite trade, mostly in the retail trade, where the dealers 
report an increase of smali orders. The larger companies 
still maintain a four-day schedule, but they all hope to 
make fuli time during September. Stove coal continues to 
be the size the dealer wants if he asks for anything at all. 
Nut and pea are plentiful with all shippers. Steam coals 
have not improved, although there are faint signs that 
better movement is likely to be in order soon.

A number of Baltimore anthracite dealers report better 
ordering. Practically all have liberał stocks on 1- nd and 
they are delivering as quickly as orders are placeu. Coal 
men are urging consumers to take fuel now, pointing out 
that prices will undoubtedly advance about 25c. Sept. 1.

Buffalo consumers are buying a little better now. 
Canadian buyers, however, are far behind their usual 
outlay.

Not Much Activity in  Coke Market

There has been little actual market activity in the past 
week in the Connellsville coke market, but generał condi
tions show a slight improvement in the outlook. The oper
ators are all firm at $3.25 for furnace coke except for a few 
that hołd out for still more. Foundry coke has been still 
duller in the past ten days, but the market is unchanged, at 
$4.00 to $4.50. The Courier reports coke production in the 
Connellsville and Lower Connellsville region in the week 
ended Aug. 16 at 16,300 tons by the furnace ovens, an in
crease of 100 tons, and 33,320 tons by the merchant ovens, 
an increase of 3,200 tons, making a total of 49,620 tons, 
an increase of 3,300 tons.

i

C a r  L o a d in g s ,  S u r p lu s a g e s  a n d  S h o r t a g e s
'— Cars Loaded— * 
A l l  Cars C o a l Cars

Week ended Aug. 9, 1924..........................................................  942,198 149,482
rreviousweek..................................................................  945 731 144
Week ended Aug. 1 1, 1923..................................................973,162 177*259

.-- Surplus Cars— . .-- Car Shortaee— •
All Cars Coal Cars

Aug. 7, 1924.......................................  296,496 138,325
Previous week.................................... 322,530 146,840 .........................
A ug .8, 1923.......................................  74,168 6,546 ' 10, i 49 “  4 897

" T T -  B1TUMIN0U5 COAL DUMPŁD ----------------------
L --------------------- -----------  AT ____________ .
- -  ___  ^  M n  h a m p t o n  r o a d s  , ,

| | ( p n  BY WEEKS H-------------

3 17 1 15 29 12 26 10 24 7 21 4  18 2 16 30 13 27 tl 25 8 22 5 H 
10 »  8 22 5 19 3 17 31 14 28 II 25 9 23 6 20 4  18 1 15 29 ^  

Apr Moy June July Auq, Sept. Oct. Nw. Dec. Jan. Feb.
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Foreign Market 
And Export News

British Market Subnorm al but Steady; 
Output Hard Hit by Holidays

ąuest of French industrialists, impelled 
by financial considerations on one hand, 
and lack of room to storę supplies on 
the other. No change in price is fore- 
seen for the present.

The M.I.C.U.M. agreement between 
the German mine owners and the 
Franco-Belgian Commission in the 
Ruhr regarding industrial operations 
and the making of deliveries in kind 
by the Germans for the reparation ac- 
count has been extended until Sept. 23.

The Welsh steam coal market con- 
tinued steadier though holidays have 
interfered with production and the 
volume of business is anything but 
satisfactory. The progress made at 
the Inter-Allied Conference has en- 
couraged buyers abroad and the pres- 
sure for supplies has shown a slight 
increase. French inąuiries are better, 
Italian business is fair, and South 
America is taking more coal than dur- 
ing the last two months. Supplies are 
limited owing to the number of col
lieries that are closed because of the 
unremunerative prices, the latest stop- 
page being the large Cambrian col
lieries. The better grades of coal are 
firmer, other sizes are plentiful and 
cheap. The market position is regarded 
as increasingly serious.

The Newcastle market remains very 
ąuiet except for some improvement in 
the gas coals section. Many collieries 
are still closed down, some are on short 
time, and several are being operated 
on a day-to-day basis, according to the 
amount of business received. The 
Amsterdam gas works has taken 30,000 
tons of gas coals, and has placed 
another order for 30,000 tons in Ger
many at a lower price. The Lithuanian 
Rys. have placed an order for 30,000 
tons at 28s. 6d. per ton, the class of 
coal not stated. Northumberland coal 
hewers will undergo a reduction of 
9d. per shift this month on account 
of the June audit.

The ,tput of the British collieries 
during the week ended Aug. 9, a cable 
to Coal Age states, was 3,446,000 tons, 
according to the official reports. This 
compares with 5,010,000 tons during 
the week ended Aug. 2. The decline 
in production was due to the observ- 
ance of the holiday week.

July exports totaled 5,487,889 tons 
as compared with 6,767,255 tons a year 
ago. Exports for the first seven months 
of 1924 amounted to 36,618,946 tons, 
which is 10,000,000 tons below the fig
ures for the corresponding period of

1923, or 21 per cent reduction this 
year. This decline was caused by 
lower shipments to Germany, the 
Netherlands, Belgium and France.

Trade Slack at Hampton Roads;

Outlook Lacks Promise

The Hampton Roads market shows 
little or no change from last week, 
prices remaining almost the same and 
tonnage dumped continuing in about 
the same volume. The Norfolk & 
Western pierś dumped 157,000 tons 
during the week, and indications were 
that during the coming week the ton
nage would pick up.

Shipments to South America continue 
to be the outstanding movement, 
cargoes moving out regularly. Retum- 
ing ship masters assert that Rio de 
Janeiro is being stocked with Amer
ican coal.

The three railroads handling coal at 
the Roads report business slack with 
prospects of only smali increases, if 
any, in tonnage-
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Export Clearances, Week Ended 
Aug. 23, 1924

F R O M  H A M P T O N  R O A D S
Tons

Fo r B r a z i l :
Br. Str. W . F . R adc liffe  fo r  R io  de

Jane iro  ......................................................  7,658
A m . Str. Corvus fo r R io  de Ja ne iro . . 6,993
Br. Str. Cornish C ity  fo r R io  de

Jane iro  ........................................................
Nor. Str. H erm ion  fo r R io  de Jane iro  6,688

F o r C anada :
A m . Schr. M a ry  G. M ayna rd  fo r

H am ilto n  .................................................... 1,046
Am . Schr. M arguerite  M. W em yss

fo r H am ilto n  ........................................  844

For N e w fo und land :
D an . Str. N ordhave t fo r St. J o h n s . .  4,964 

F o r C u b a :
Br. Str. M abay  fo r S a g u a ....................  2,2'62
Am . Schr. Jenn ie  F lood  K reger fo r

C ienfuegos .................................................  2,087

F o r Ita ly :
Ita l. Str. C la ra  fo r T rieste ................... 2,485

F R O M  P H IL A D E L P H IA  

F o r C anada :
Br. Schr. A von Queen fo r St. Jo h n . . ----

F R O M  B A L T IM O R E  

F o r P orto  R ic o :
A m . Str. De lis le  fo r San  J u a n .............  2,285

French Domestic Coal Active;

Industrial Grades Quiet

Little change is observable in the 
French coal market, industrial fuel be
ing ąuiet while house coals are ani- 
mated and even active; but even in the 
case of the former stocks are not very 
important.

Imports from Great Britain are 
rather weak, buyers holding back owing 
to the instability of exchange and the 
prohibitive prices for anthracite grades. 
Sales of sized coals are few for the 
present time. Free offers for German 
coals, outside of indemnity deliveries, 
are now being made on the Paris 
market.

The O.R.C.A. was supplied with 39,522 
tons Ruhr coke from Aug. 1 to 5, or 
a daily average of 7,904 tons. De- 
liveries continue to decline at the re-

Hampton Roads Pier Situation
Aug. 14 Aug. 21

N. & W. Pierś, Lamberts Pt.:
Cars on hand.................................  1,680 1,051
Tons on hand................................  103,370 65,827
Tons dumped for week................. 156,371 157,234
Tonnage waiting........................... 25,000 10,700

Virginian Pierś, Sewalls Pt.:
Cars on hand.................................  1,253 1,797
Tons on hand................................  94,700 127,000
Tons dumped for week................. 80,119 53,826
Tonnage waiting........................... 15,880 10,163

C. & O. Pierś, Newport News:
Cars on hand.................................  1,334 1,458
Tons on hand................................  73,100 79,010
Tons dumped for week................. 116,696 70,670
Tonnage waiting...........................  5,670 3,285

Pier and Bunker Prices, Gross Tons 
P IERŚ

Aug’ 16 Aug. 23f

Pool 9, New York......... $5.25@$5.40 $Ą.50@$b.85
Pool 10, New York.......  4.25® 4.50 4.35®  4.65
Pool 11, New York....... 4.00@ 4.15 4.00(<i 4.35
Pool 9, Philadelphia___ 4.70® 5.00 4.90® 5 25
Pool 10, Philadelphia.... 4.45® 4 70 4.45@ 4.70
Pool 11, Philadelphia.... 4.30® 4. 50 4. 30(5} 4. 50
Pool 1, Hamp. Roads.... 4.15 4.10® 4.20
Pool 2, Hamp. Roads.... 4.05 4.00® 4.10
Pools 5-6-7 Hamp. Rds. 4.00 3.90@ Ą.00

BU N K ERS

Pool 9, New York......... 5.00® 5.25 4.75@ 5.10
Pool 10, New York....... 4.70® 5.00 4.60® Ą.90
Pool 11, New York.......  4.50® 4 75 Ą.tł5@ i .  60
Pool 9, Philadelphia.....  5 .00@ 5.30 Ą. 90@, 5 .25
Pool 10, Philadelphia.... 4.75® 4.95 4.75@ 4.95
Pool 11, Philadelphia.... 4.50® 4.70 4.50(5 4.70
Pool 1, Hamp. Roads.... 4.20 Ą.10@ Ą.20
Pool 2, Hamp. Roads.... 4 10 j.O 0@ Ą.10
Pools 5-6-7 Hamp. Rds. 4.00 3.90@ Ą.00

5 1219?6 3 1017 2431 7 1421 28 5 12 1926 2 9 162330 6 1320274 11 1825 1 8 152229 6 132027 3 1017 2431 7 142128 6 1320 27
Apr May June July ^  Aug. Sept Oct ^  Nov Dec Jan ■ Feb Mar

Current Quotations British Coal f.o.b. 
Port, Gross Tons

Quotations by Cable to Coal A(je 

CardifT: Aug. 16 Aug. 23f

Admiralty, large....... 28s.@28s.6d. 29s.
Steam smalls............. 17s. 17s.@17s.6d.

Newcastle:
Best steams...............  22s.@22s.6d. 20s.9d.®2Is.
Best gas.....................  22s.(a*22s.6d. 22s.(5> 22s 6d.
Best bunkers.............  20s.6d. I9s.6d.

t  Advances over previous week shown in heavy 
type, declines in italics.
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ALABAMA

The Sloss-Sheffield Co., of Birming
ham, recently placed with the Link- 
Belt Company, of Chicago, an order for 
a gondola car dumper. This dumper 
will be similar to that installed at the 
Cahokia power station, East St. Louis. 
The new machinę will be reąuired to 
dump gondola cars of coal of a capacity 
of 100 tons at the rate of twenty an 
hour. Only a 19-hp. motor and one 
man are reąuired for its operation.

According to a statement from John 
T. Cochrane, president of the Alabama, 
Tennessee and Northern R.R., with 
headąuarters in Mobile, three surveys 
recently have been made for a proposed 
line from Reform, Tuscaloosa County, 
through Walker County to connect with 
the St. Louis & San Francisco R.R. at 
or near Fayette. If this line is built 
it will afford an outlet to valuable 
coal fields in Walker County not now 
served by transportation facilities and 
will provide a direct short route to 
the Gulf. It has not been definitely 
decided that the line will be built or 
which route it will take if it is con- 
structed.

ALASKA

Wood as fuel is being replaced by 
coal at a number of Alaskan mining 
properties in the Fairbanks region as 
a result qf the development of a well 
eąuipped mine on the Healy River. 
The property is operated by the Healy 
Coal Corporation. The ąuality of the 
coal is described as good. The main 
haulway now has been completed for 
distance of 1,100 ft. It is timbered, 
lagged and mudsilled throughout. A 
new power plant has been installed and 
electric units to operate the mine on 
the most economical basis. Sizing 
eąuipment also has been installed. This 
coal also is replacing wood for domes- 
tic use in a wide territory along the 
upper end of the railroad.

COLORADO

Union mine officials, in a letter to 
the State Industrial Commission, charge 
the Bell Mining Co., operating in the 
northern Colorado coal fields, with 
making an unauthorized cut in wages. 
The union officials assert that the com
pany, without authority, reduced wages 
from $8 to $7 a day. The management 
of the company verbally denied the 
charges, maintaining that the cut was 
made in accordance with an agreement 
made with the Mine Workers when the 
company took over the properties, May 
1. Under terms of the agreement, the 
management says, it was agreed to pay 
the same scalę in effect at the Eureka

mine, another company working. This 
scalę provided for $7 a day.

ILLINOIS

Frank F. Tirre has been appointed 
generał manager of the Mulberry Hill 
mine of the St. Clair Coal & Mining 
Co., at Freeburg, and also in charge of 
sales, with headąuarters in the Fuller- 
ton Bldg., St. Louis.

In these times of despondency in the 
coal trade it is unusual in Illinois to 
learn that coal leases are being taken 
up, for which reason much surprise has 
been occasioned by the activities of 
agents purporting to represent the 
Crawford Coal Co., of Chicago, who 
have been leasing acreage in eastem 
Williamson County, along the Illinois 
Central R.R.’s Edgewood cutoff.

Railroad building in the Franklin 
County coal field would seem to indi- 
cate an early pick up in the coal in- 
dustry. The Illinois Central is plan- 
ning a switch from a point between 
Ben ton and Logan to mines Nos. 1 and
2 of the Chicago, Wilmington & Frank
lin Coal Co., also tapping mine No. 18 
of the Industrial Coal Co. at West 
Frankfort. The Missouri Pacific R.R. 
will build from half way between Buck- 
ner and Ben ton to mines Nos. 1 and 2. 
Trains at these mines will be made up 
as the coal is loaded and a “Joint-road” 
locomotive will deliver the “trains” to 
each of the four trunk coal carriers, 
the Illinois Central, the Missouri 
Pacific, the Burlington and the C. & E. I.

Richard J. 0 ’Halloran, a coal miner, 
of Spring Valley, has announced his 
candidacy for president of the State 
Labor Federation. “The interests of 
labor reąuire the entire time of its 
leaders,” says 0 ’Halloran. “In the pres- 
ent campaign John Walker, president 
of the state Labor Federation, and his 
group of co-workers devote about 80 
per cent of their time working in be- 
half of Governor SmalFs re-election. 
And while the officialdom of the state 
labor federation is working for Smali 
the interests of 40,000 unemployed coal 
miners in the state are neglected. Most 
of these miners don’t know where the 
next meal is coming from.” According 
to OHalloran he has been promised 
the support of the state miners and a 
number of large Chicago unions. The

n°j11I'iftl0?s be heJd this month
and the election in December.

The Loyington Coal Co., successor 
to the Lovington Coal Mining Co., was 
orgamzed at a meeting held at Lovine- 
ton Aug. 12. The new company starts 
with more than half of the ‘ Capital 
stock of $100,000 subscribed for on 
the first day. Old stockholders of the

company which went into bankruptcy, 
to the number of probably 125, attended 
the meeting and were given the first 
chance to subscribe for stock in the 
new company. At the receivers sale, 
the old company was sold to George 
Spitler, acting for a group of the 
stockholders, for $5,000, recognized as 
a nominał price for the property, which 
represented an investment of a half 
million dollars and which had paid 
dividends during the life of the com
pany to the total amount of $300,000. 
Directors of the new company were 
elected as follows: J. A. Vent, Ham
mond; E. L. Beall, Decatur; R. E. 
Bowers, Lovington; Daniel Hall, 
Dement; John Benson, Decatur; George 
Spitler, Mt. Zion; D. W. Beggs, 
Decatur. A meeting for the election 
of officers and for generał organization 
will be held soon.

INDIANA

The Triangle Coal & Coke Co., Au- 
burn, has reduced its Capital from 
$25,000 to $10,000.

Work in the new Deep Vein coal 
mine, three miles south of Princeton, 
was resumed recently after it had been 
shut down for several months for the 
installation of new eąuipment. The 
present force consists of fifty men, but 
this will be increased as soon as rooms 
are opened up on the two main entries. 
The mine is electrically eąuipped. It 
is situated on the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois R.R. E. J. Smith, of Terre 
Haute, is president of the company.

Improving conditions in the Indiana 
coal fields are reflected in the resump- 
tion of operations by the McClelland 
Coal Co., at its mine south of Terre 
Haute after several months’ idleness. 
Two hundred men have returned to 
work and within a short time from 50 
to 100 more men will be placed at work 
there. Several of the larger mines in 
the Terre Haute-Clinton field and in 
the field south of Terre Haute have 
resumed operations in the last few 
weeks, sending many miners, who had 
been idle for several weeks, back to 
their work.

Governor Branch has named twenty- 
one delegates to represent Indiana at 
the American Mining Congress to bs 
held in Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 29, 
to Oct. 4. The list of delegates is as 
follows: William Johnson, Vincennes; 
Harvey Conrad, Bicknell; James 
Moore, Evansville; Harry Sherburn, 
Terre Haute; Ciem Richards, Terre 
Haute; Frank A. Kattman, Terre 
Haute; Richard Thomas, Universal; 
Norman McClevey, Petersburg; John 
A. Templeton, Terre Haute; Homer 
Talley, Terre Haute; Duncan McDill,
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Clinton; Ed Shirkie, Terre Haute; W.
G. Spears, Terre Haute; George T. 
Gillson, Universal; John Sieffert, Terre 
Haute; L. M. VanArsdale, Sullivar; 
T. I. Roberts, Terre Haute; John Elli- 
son, Winslow; John Oglivie, Bicknell; 
W. E. Cox, Francisco and H. P. Dyer.

IOW A
Increased consumption of fuel mined 

in Iowa to the exclusion of foreign 
mined coal was urged at a meeting of 
miners and union officials at Des Moines 
Aug. 11. Lawrence Love, representing 
the mine operators, and John P. White, 
former intemational president of tha 
mine workers, urged an active cam- 
paign to convince householders of the 
state that it is to their interest to burn 
Iowa coal. George Baker, head of the 
farmers’ union, pledged the help of the 
farmers of the state to the movement 
of the miners. Joe Morris, president 
of district No. 13, United Mines Work
ers, and John Gay, secretary of the 
district, declared the officers and dis
trict board would co-operate with the 
local miners.

KANSAS

A. C. Ellsworth, who as a member 
of the Ellsworth-Klaner Coal Co. thir- 
teen years ago pioneered steam-shovel 
coal mining in the Pittsburg field and 
more recently has been directing the 
affairs of the Ellsworth Coal Co., has 
sold his Pittsburg residence and an- 
nounced that he will dispose of his coal 
interests. Mr. Ellsworth will move to 
Chicago, where he has real estate and 
other property interests. The Ells
worth company has two large steam- 
shovel mines near Minden, Mo., in oper
ation and recently acąuired a tract of 
coal land near Bronaugh, Mo.

W. C. Emhart, superintendent of the 
Central Coal & Coke Co. mines in the 
Pittsburg field, resigned, effective Aug. 
15, to take a position with an Indiana 
coal company. He is succeeded by Ros- 
coe H. Reid, who had been assistant 
superintendent. Mr. Reid entered the

employ of the Central twenty-two years 
ago as a clerk. The Central operates 
four large shaft mines and a shovel 
mine in the Pittsburg field and has a 
large unworked acreage. It has re
cently acąuired large tracks in Craig 
County, Oklahoma, adjoining the Kan
sas border, and will soon develop it. 
The office of assistant superintendent 
will be abolished with the promotion of 
Mr. Reid to the superintendency.

KENTUCKY

Abner Lunsford, who has charge of 
the Henry Ford mining interests in 
West Virginia and Kentucky, when in 
Cincinnati recently, said that he was 
so well satisfied with the movement to 
the Ford coal roads, boats and upper 
lakes docks that he had given orders 
to run the Pond Creek Coal Co.’s 
properties on fuli time.

The GatlifF Coal Co., of Williams- 
burg, has increased its Capital stock 
from $75,000 to $375,000.

Fire starting in the boiler room of 
the Norton Coal Mining Co., at Empire. 
Ky., in Christian County, on Saturday 
night, «Aug. 16, destroyed tipple, boiler 
room, a loaded gondola, and put the 
mine out of operation.

J. W. Ailstock has resigned as assis
tant superintendent of the Youngstown 
Sheet & Tube Co.’s Rum Creek No. 5 
mine, at Dehue, Logan County, W. Va., 
and is now mine superintendent of the 
Weeksbury mines of the Elkhorn Piney 
Coal Mining Co.

Five men were reported to have been 
killed in the mines of the United States 
Coal & Coke Co., near Harlan, Ky., on 
Aug. 18. Three men were crushed to 
death in a slate fali, a fourth later 
from injuries received in the fali, while 
a fifth man was electrocuted in another 
company mine.

The rapid development of strip min
ing in Kentucky is shown at Center- 
town, Ky., where the Morrison Coal 
Co. is reported to be loading around

C ourtt»u  U. a . U w tribu ttn g  Vorp.

Seams of Mammoth Thickness Are Found in Wyoming
This scene is In  No. 45 m ine  o f the  Sheridan-W yoming Coal Co., at Monarch, Wyo. 

The he igh t o f the topping is a lm os t as great as the depth of the car from upper edge 
to car bottom .

600 cars a month, and the Kershaw 
Mining Co., around 1,000 cars a month. 
The Dawson Daylight Coal Co., near 
Dawson, the newest and largest strip 
operation, has had its first cars set in 
and has just completed its shovel and 
eąuipment, and was reported to be 
starting operations this week. This 
mine is on the new Central City-Daw- \ 
son Springs extension of the Illinois 
Central R.R., which will be in fuli oper
ation for its entire length in October.

An order has been issued by Judge 
A. M. J. Cochran of the U. S. Court of 
the eastern district of Kentucky for 
the sale of three mining properties of 
the Jewett, Bigelow & Brooks group 
in southeastern Kentucky. As soon as 
the legał reąuirements can be met 
receivers E. L. Douglas and Harry 
Ritchey have been ordered to sell the 
properties of the Hazard Jellico Coal 
Co., the Black Joe Coal Co. and the 
First Creek Coal Co. All of these are 
in the Hazard district. The receivers 
have been handling the properties for 
about three months.

Tax assessments of five coal com- 
panies in Pike County and one in Hop
kins County were certified to W. H. 
Shanks, Auditor of Public Accounts, 
and to the County Courts by the State 
Tax Commission. All make considerable 
raises, Oommissioner Wells said. The 
assessments in Pike County: Edge-
water Coal Co., $577,592; Big Sandy 
Co., $1,225,010; Consolidated Coal Co., 
$1,028,167; Colony Coal & Coke Co., 
$393,610; Fordston Coal Co., $2,975,028. 
The St. Bernard Mining Co., Hopkins 
County property was valued at 
$2,393,497.

MINNESOTA

Bids were opened last week by the 
City and County Board of Control in 
St. Paul for furnishing coal for the 
county poor farm and for the Ancker 
city hospital. The Iow bid for the 
hospital for 2-in. Indiana screenings 
was that of the North Western Fuel 
Co., St. Paul, at $5.15 delivered, while 
the C. Reiss Coal Co. was Iow for 
Hocking screenings at $5.60. For the 
county home, the M. A. Hanna Coal Co. 
was Iow for 2-in. Indiana screenings at 
$4.60 and the Northwestern Fuel Co. 
for Hocking screenings at $5.15.

MISSOURI

The miners’ union and coal operators 
of the Fulton district have reached an 
agreement on prices for the next fiscal 
year, the miners setting a price of 8c. 
a bushel for mine run and 9c. a bushel 
for screened coal. Contracts on this 
basis are being signed.

NEW Y O R K

Sealed proposals will be opened by 
the Superintendent of Lighthouses, 
Staten Island, N. Y., 2 p.m., Sept. 2,
1924, for approximately 1,800 tons of 
bituminous coal in ąuantities as re- 
ąuired during October, November, and 
December, delivered and trimmed into 
vessel’s bunkers under contractor’s coal 
chute, New York Harbor. Information 
upon application.
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Coal dealers docking their barges at 
the municipal docks in the City of 
New York will have to pay an increase 
of about lc. per ton if the new wharf- 
age rates proposed by Dock Commis- 
sioner Michael Cosgrove beeome effec- 
tive. The proposed rates show prac- 
tically a uniform increase of 100 per 
cent above the existing schedule and, 
according to Commissioner Cosgrove, 
will be the first generał revision sińce 
1870. The new rates propose a charge 
of lc. a running foot with a minimum 
charge of $1 for boats transporting 
coal docking at bulkheads or unshedded 
pierś. For boats docking at shedded 
pierś the charge will be 2c. a running 
foot, with a minimum charge of $2.

OHIO
The receivers of the Maynard Coal 

Co., Columbus, have appointed A. L. 
Allais, of Chicago, manager of their 
eastern Kentucky properties in the 
Hazard field. Two of the mines use 
Lennut, as their shipping point, the 
third, Heiner. Mr. Allais has been au- 
thorized by the receivers to make all 
repairs necessary for the immediate 
opening of the three operations and it 
is expected that within the course of 
the next week or so the mines will be 
running again. Mr. Allais is president 
of the Columbus Mining Co., with head- 
ąuarters in the McCormick Building, 
Chicago, operating four mines adjacent 
to the Maynard properties in the 
Hazard field. The Columbus Mining 
Co., will market the output of the May
nard properties.

OKLAHOMA
The strip pit of the Pine Mountain 

mine at Heavener is installing machin- 
ery costing $250,000. A steam shovel 
eąuipped with electric lights, so that 
it may be worked night and day, is a 
feature. A specially constructed shovel 
for loading coal also is to be installed. 
A rotary dump and cars of 5 cu.yd. 
capacity have been purchased. The 
tipple will be equipped with a scraper 
line conveyor which takes the coal from 
the rotary dump hopper to the shaking 
screens, where the different sizes will 
be separated, and then to the 40-ft. 
loading booms and dumped in freight 
cars. An 18-ton dinky engine will fur- 
nish power.

PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania State College will start 

in the autumn a new optional course 
for students desiring special training 
in coal-mine engineering.

The two big mines of the Mather 
Coal Co., at Mather, Greene County, 
which had been closed for six months, 
resumed two weeks ago with the ex- 
pectation of producing about 9,000 tons 
daily by the end of the week.

The Scotch Valley mines, near Mt. 
Grove, between Berwick and Blooms- 
burg, will soon resume operations and 
200 men who have been out of work 
sińce last December will be put on their 
old jobs. Work on the new $100,000 
breaker to replace the one burned dur
ing the strike last December is being 
rushed and it is expected that the plant

will be ready for the preparation of 
coal early in November. The new 
breaker will have a capacity between 
600 and 800 tons of coal a day.

The Buckeye Coal Co. has resumed 
75 per cent activity at its mine at 
Nemacolin, ten miles east of Waynes- 
burg, Greene County. Its first day’s 
production was 2,500 tons, but it ex- 
pects to have fuli production of 5,000 
tons daily by Sept. 1, with the comple- 
tion of a skip shaft. The mine had 
been closed sińce June 4.

Many workers who left the anthra
cite fields during the suspension of 
1923 and located in New England cities 
and towns are returning because of in- 
dustrial conditions, employment agents 
report. There has been some retrench- 
ment in the hard-coal collieries, but it 
is predicted they will be operated on 
fuli time soon. Some of the smali 
mines have been closed or workers 
have been laid off on account of a drop 
in demand for the steam sizes of fuel.

The British Government has shipped 
to Pittsburgh half a ton of its per- 
mitted explosives, which will be tested 
by the Bureau of Mines.

Maderia, Hill & Co., of Philadelphia, 
owners of several large anthracite- 
producing mines, have purchased the 
Buck Ridge Colliery near Shamokin. 
The mine has been shut down sińce 
last December, when the Buck Ridge 
Coal Co., which formerly operated the 
mine, was forced to ask for a receiver- 
ship. The new owners have issued 
orders for a resumption of work. The 
colliery, during normal operation, gives 
employment to 400 men.

M. R. Campbell and W. T. Thom, of 
the Geological Survey, have been doing 
geological work in the Lykens Valley 
region of the anthracite field.

UTAH
The Oregon Short Line Ry., which 

maintains large offices in Salt Lake 
City, will construct a line to the Brown 
Bear coal mine in Teton County, Idaho.

Two noteworthy tipples are now un
der construction in the Utah coal fields, 
each of which represents an investment 
of more than $200,000. The United 
States Fuel Co. is erecting a five- 
tracker at Hiawatha which should go 
into service this autumn and the Spring 
Canyon Coal Co. is about to erect one 
at its Storrs mine. Both tipples, espe- 
cially that at Storrs, will be equipped 
to supply the latest refinements of coal 
preparation.

WEST VIRGINIA
Fire of unknown origin on Aug 12 

caused “several thousand dollars” dam-

hfn mr  nUtl?e£  mine of the CamP-
to M V S *?■’ Putney’ according to M. V. Rensford, generał manager.

The Super Fuel Co. is being formed
°-„“ 0®lss and °thers at Mounds-

S n n ™  u ” 7 lth a caPital stock ox 
$100,000 about $40,000 of which has
been subscnbed by the officers of the
Franklin Coal Co., of West Virginia.
The contract for the erection of a plant
at which the sulphur will be separated
rom the fuel part of coal has been

awarded to the Pittsburgh Super Fuel 
Co. and the new plant is to be ready 
for operation some time in December. 
The plant will employ about 200 men. 
O. Proelss will have charge of the new 
plant.

With a view to building three miles 
of railroad from Henlawson to the 
mines of the Merrill Coal Mines, Inc., 
in Logan County, the Little Creek Rail
road Co. has been organized with a 
Capital stock of $400,000. Active in 
organizing this company were C. V. 
Jones, F. M. Livezey, S. S. McNeer, 
J. F. Eaton and M. L. Burnett, all of 
Huntington.

WYOMING
A. J. Collier has mapped the Buffalo 

anticline in Sweetwater County for the 
U. S. Geological Survey.

P. J. Quealy, head of the Kemmerer 
Coal Co., of Kemmerer, was originally 
slated to be one of the committee which 
formally notified John W. Davis of 
Clarksburg, W. Va., of Mr. Davis' 
nomination by the Democratic party 
for the Presidency of the United States. 
Mr. Quealy was slightly indisposed, 
however, and did not go East.

CANADA
J. F. Soward, of the John Soward 

Coal Co., of Kingston, Ont., has re- 
turned from Scotland, where he pur
chased a new steamer for the lake coal 
trade. The boat, which was built in 
Glasgow, has arrived at her dock in 
Kingston.

James Smith, of Edmonton, has been 
appointed by James Murdock, Federal 
Minister of Labor, chairman of the 
board of conciliation to investigate the 
dispute between the operators and men 
in the Edmonton coal field. R. J. Drin- 
nan will represent the operators and 
P. J. Rowe the employees.

New Companies

The M ender-Patton  Coal Co., N elsonv ille , 
i 11*; A a,s„ been incorporated , w ith  a  capit.al 

of $10,000, by  W il l ia m  P a tto n  an d  E . D. 
Mender.

The M a rt in s  F e rry  Coal Co., M artin s  
o h io ’ has been inco rpo ra ted  by J . 

I). H a ll a n d  L eno ra  Boyers. The com pany 
has a  Capita l of $10 ,000 .

A rtic les  o f inco rpo ra tion  fo r the  M ed i
cine L ak e  Coal & C lay  Co., in  Sheridan  
C oun ty , M on tan a , h ave  been filed w ith  
C oun ty  C le rk  an d  Recorder V erne Johnson, 
ih e  loca tion  is section 16, tow nsh ip  32 
north , rangę  55 east. H ead ąu a r te rs  w ill 
be in the  tow n of M edic ine  Lake . C a p ita l 
stock is listed a t  $100 ,000 , the  three  direc- 
tors be ing  R . P . Jones, o f M edic ine  Lake , 
i .  H . C lass a n d  Jo h n  0 ’Boyle, o f B illin g s .

The Corne lius Coal & M in in g  Co., Vin- 
cennes, In d ., has been inco rpora ted  w ith  a 
Capita l o f $25,000. The d irectors are : 

,C o rne lius, H om er L . O lip h an t and  
A. J . M arks .

The K en tucky  C oal D is tr lb u t ln g  C o rpora 
tion  E yarts , K y . C ap ita l $10,000, has been

W  0 e T urae r S m ith ' ° '  H ' W ood  and

I*ar" ett Co. has been incor-
porated  in  K an sa s  C ity , Mo., w ith  a  oan ita l 
stock of $25,000 by Max Barnett, D avfd  

Alton Gumbiner, and has 
opened headquarters in the Gloyd build ing

a t TCassC aTn<lC° fń r Ct°r h as  been incorPorated  a t  ^ass , in d ., fo r  the  purpose of prosneot-
ing  fo r  coal and  clays. The inco rporato rs
a r®- C harles  A r th u r , Charles  S cam m ehorn

Thompson^’ Danie‘S and W illiam
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Traffic News

Recommends Revised Rates from  

Colorado and New Mexico

The Colorado & New Mexico Coal 
Operators’ Association was upheld by 
Examiner Koebel, of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, Aug. 18, in its 
contention that the rate structure on 
coal, including anthracite, bituminous 
and lignite, was unreasonable and preju- 
dicial and preferential to competing 
coal-producing districts of other states. 
The complainants operate coal mines 
in Colorado and northern New Mexico 
and sought a revision of rates on coal 
in carloads to Missouri River points 
and destinations in western South 
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas.

Examiner Koebel recommended a re- 
vision of the present rate structure to 
the commission.

to W ilm o t Eng ineering  Co., H azle ton , P a . ; 
1,479,573. Ja n . 1, 1924. F iled  Nov. 10,
1921 ; seria l No. 514,164.

L am p  H older fo r M iners’ C aps; 1,485,842. 
Jam es J . F isher, Austen, W est V a. M arch  
4, 1924. F iled  A ug . 23, 1922 ; seria l No. 
583,809.

Ro tary-D um p Feeder M echan ism ; 1,486,- 
104. Jam es A. N o lan , Bowerston, Ohio. 
M arch  4, 1924. F iled  A ug . 7, 1922 ; serial 
No. 580,260.

Obituary

Rate Boost by C. & O. Suspended

Proposals of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Ry. to increase the westbound rates and 
reduce the eastbound rates on bitumin
ous coal, carloads, moving between 
stations in West Virginia, north of 
Belva, were ordered suspended by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission Aug. 
22. Pending an investigation by the 
commission the carrier’s proposals have 
been suspended from Aug. 25 until Dec. 
23 next.

Recent Patents
A ppara tus  fo r  W ash ing  Coal; 1,477,955. 

Rene  A . H enry , Liege, Be lg ium . Dec. 18, 
1923. F ile d  Dec. 31, 1919 ; ser ia l No.

,348,672.

Coal C u tting  and  L oad lng  M ach in ę ;
1.478.280. F ran c is  K . H olm sted , C harles 
ton, W . V a . Dec. 18, 1923. F iled  Ja n . 3,
1920 ; seria l No. 349,210.

Coal C u tting  and  Ł oad ing  M ach in ę ;
1.478.281. F ranc is  K . H olm sted , C harle s 
ton, W . V a . Dec. 18, 1923. F ile d  Oct. 3, 
1922 ; seria l No. 592,057.

M ine r ’s K i t ;  1,478,296. W . K . Peters 
and  A lex  Foster, F reem an , W . V a . Dec. 18,
1923. F iled  Feb. 2, 1922 ; seria l No. 533,534. 

M ine-A ir S top ; 1,478,303. Stephen H .
Snyder, W est P itts ton , Pa . Dec. 18, 1923. 
F iled  A p r il 5, 1922 ; ser ia l No. 549,947.

M ine-Door O pera ting  M echan ism ; 1,478,- 
970. H u g h  G . L igge tt, R o y  Peterson and  
S herm an  W . L igge tt, Saliney ille , Ohio . Dec. 
25, 1923. F ile d  M ay  27, 1922 ; seria l No. 
546,022.

Coal-Load ing  M ach inę . M ike  Persech,
W alsen , C o lo .; 1,481,737. J a n . 22, 1924.
F iled  A p r il 6, 1922 ; Seria l No. 550,047.

A eria l T ram w ay  System . E d w ard  H . 
Sackett, A rvada , Colo. ; 1,481,746. Ja n .
22, 1924. F ile d  Ju n e  26, 1922 ; ser ia l No. 
570,921.

M in in g  System  and  A ppa ra tu s . E d m und
C . M organ , New  Y ork , N . Y „  O liye E . 
M organ , executrix  o f E d m u n d  C. M organ , 
deceased ; 1,481,875. J a n . 29, 1924. F iled  
Dec. 23, 1919 ; seria l N o . 346,902.

Tool fo r  H an d lin g  B las t in g  Caps. E lm er 
D ia l, M il i  R u n , P a . ; 1,482,184. Ja n . 29,
1924. F ile d  M ay  25, 1923 ; ser ia l No.
641,363.

A utom a tic  M ine  P u m p . Chester Lew is,
H a z a rd , K y . ; 1,482,238. J a n . 29, 1924.
F ile d  Dec. 30, 1922 ; ser ia l No. 609,974.

R abb le  fo r Łow -Tem perature Coal Dig- 
t i l la t io n  Purposes. E d w a rd  B arrs , London , 
E n g la n d ;  1,482,342. Ja n . 29. 1924. F iled  
Dec. 19, 1921; series No. 598,561.

Tie fo r  M ine  T racks. E d w a rd  A . Booher, 
W e s t A us tin tow n , O h io  ; 1,479,531. Ja n . 1, 
1924. F ile d  J u ly  28, 1923 ; ser ia l No.
654,390.

J ig- P an  Suppo rtlng  and  V ib ra tin g  M eans.
•George W . W ilm o t , H az le ton , P a ., ass ignor

New Eąuipm ent

“ D u tch ” Bow ling , superin tendent of the 
C ard iff Pocahontas Coal Co., o f Lex ing ton  
K y ., was k illed  near Bluefield, W . V a., on 
A ug . 13, w hen h is au to  was sidesw iped 
by ano ther m ach inę , causing  B ow lin g ’s
m ach inę  to p lunge  over an  em bankm ent 
in to  T ug R iver, death being instan taneous.

E d w in  Thom as, identified fo r years w7ith  
the iron and  coal industries in  the Leh igh  
V alley , Pennsy lvan ia , died A ug . 17, a t  his 
home in C a tasauąua , Pa . H e  w as presi
dent of the  P ioneer M in ing  & M anufactur-  
ing  Co., of B irm ingham , A la ., before th a t 
concern w as taken  over by the R epub lic  
Iro n  & Steel Co. M r. Thom as was 70 years 
old.

Charles OHver, 68 years old, of P aon ia , 
Col., a  re tired  m ine  operator, d ied in
Pueblo, Col., recently. H e  was a  pioneer
resident of Colorado, h av ing  gone to tha t 
State in  1879. H e  leaves h is  w idów , Mrs. 
M a ry  O liyer, of P a o n ia ; a  brother, Alex- 
ander 01iver, o f A lam osa , C o l.; a  son, C u r
t is  L . O liyer, and two daughters, Mrs. C.
D . H ailey , and  Mrs. E . T. M organ o f May- 
wood, 111.

I)over W illiam s , 50 years o f age, bro ther 
of Jo h n  W . W illiam s , well know n Knox- 
v ille  (Tenn.) operator, and  h im se lf active 
in the  H a r la n  (K y .)  fields for a num ber 
o f years, d ied a t  F o un ta in  C ity , Tenn., 
A ug . 15. H e  w as an  ass is tant to K . U. 
M eguire in  H a r la n  C oun ty  fo r some years 
as superin tendent of the  L ick  B ranch  C oal 
Co., lessee o f the  H a r la n  Coal M in in g  Co., 
o f w h ich  K . U . M egu ire  was president. For 
years he w as active a t H a r la n  and  Coxton. 
More recently  he h a d  been in  charge of 
m in in g  operations a t  Sum m itt, Ky., fo r a 
rock aspha lt com pany . A  w idów , son and
tw o daughters  survive.

W illia m  D. W a lb ridge , coal operator and 
au tho r ity  on b itum inous  coal m in ing , d ied 
A ug . 8, fu ne ra l services be ing  held A ug . 10, 
a t h is  hom e in Shrew sbury , N . J. M r. W a l
bridge w as president of the P u łask i A n 
th rac ite  C oal Co. and  the D e lpar in  A n 
th rac ite  B r ique t Co., h av ing  re tired  from  
the presidency of the A m erican , K en tucky  
B łock  and  other coal companies. H e  was 
born  a t Toledo, Ohio, in  1856, a  son o f the 
Rev. H en ry  B . and  Helen Chase W alb r idge , 
h is m o ther be ing  a sister o f the late  C h ie f 
Jus tice  Sa lm on  P . Chase. H is  w ife, fo r 
m erly  M a ry  Southw ick , of A lbany , and  a 
daughter, survive.

Corning Meelings
New Y o rk  S tate  Coal M erchants  Associa

tion , In c ., 14th a n n u a l convention, Sept. 
4-6, Stam ford-in-the-Catskills , N . Y . ; 
headquarters  C hurch ill H a ll. Executive  
secretary, G . W . F . W oodside, A rk ay  
B u ild in g , A lbany , N . Y .

A m erican  Chem ical Soclety. F a li  con- 
vention  Sept. 8-11, 1924, a t  Ith ac a , N . Y. 
Secretary G as  and  F ue l Section, O. O. 
M alle is , the  K oppers Co., P ittsb u rgh , P a .

O k lahom a Coal O perators ’ A ssociation . 
A n n u a l m eeting  Sept. 11, 1924, McAlester, 
O k la . Secretary, A . C. Casey, M cAlester, 
Okla .

A ssociation of Iro n  and  Steel E lec tr ic a l 
Engineers. A n n u a l m eeting  and  e ip o s lt io n  
a t  D uąuesne  G arden , P ittsb u rgh , P a ., Sept. 
15-20. Secretary, Jo h n  F . K elly , 1007 E m 
pire  B ldg ., P itts b u rg h , P a .

N a t io n a l S a fe ty  Council. T h irteen th  a n 
n u a l sa fe ty  congress Sept. 29 to  Oct. 3, 
Louisy jlle , K y . M a n ag in g  d lrectbr and  sec
re tary , W . H . Cam eron , 168 No. M ich igan  
Ave., C h icago , 111.

A m erican  In s t ltu te  o f M in in g  an d  Metal- 
lu rg lca l E ng ineers. F a li  m eeting , B lrm ing-  
am , A la ., Oct. 13-15. Secretary, F . F  
Sharpless, 29 W es t 39th S t„  N ew  Y o rk  C ity .

A m erican  In a t itu te  ot E le c tr ic a l Engi-  
neers. F a li  convention , P asadena , C a lif ., 
O ct !3-17. Secretary, F . L . H u tch in son , 
29 W est 39th St.. N ew  Y o rk  C ity .

D e v ic e  K e e p s  B o i le r  W a te r  
A t F ix e d  L e v e l

To keep water in a boiler at any 
given level the Cooperative Utilities 
Co., 1014-15 Harrison Building, Phila
delphia, Pa., has provided a feed-water 
regulator, both simple and practical. 
When the water rises in the water 
column to the level of a smali pipę, 
steam ceases to flow through the pipę 
to a smali tank, which weighs empty 
about 12 lb. and fuli of water about 

• 32 lb. When the stream is thus shut off,
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Feed-Water Automatically Regulated
The float-like ta n k  fllls  w ith  w a te r w hen 

the w ater is h ig h  an d  so fa lls  p ush ing  up  a  
va lue  on the other end o f a  lever. This 
shuts off feed.

that which is already in the tank and 
pipę condenses and the water is forced 
from the column up the pipę and into 
the tank. The tank is suspended from 
a lever TW at T, a counterweight being 
hung at W and the fulcrum being at A. 
When, owing to the increased weight 
of the tank, it descends lifting the 
counterweight, it raises the stem B of 
the balanced valve in the feed line and 
thus shuts off the flow of water to the 
boiler. As soon as the water in the 
boiler drops, the water flows out of 
the smali tank, steam taking its place. 
The tank is thus made light and the 
counterweight accordingly falls pulling 
down the stem of the balanced valve 
and thus restarting the flow of water 
to the boiler. Thus the water is kept 
at a constant level.

F r e e s  B o i le r  f r o m  S c a lę  
A n d  K e e p s  I t s e l f  C le a n

Pure distilled makeup water enables 
boilers to be run without scaling, makes 
boilers efficient in operation and en
ables them to be run without being 
blown off or shut down for repairs. 
Eąuipment known as the G. R. Bentube 
Evaporator has been placed on the mar
ket by the Griscom-Russell Co., 90 West 
St., N. Y. It has self-scaling heating 
tubes widely spaced which carry steam 
through the evaporator and vaporize 
the raw water in the shell. These tubes 
being bent distort with temperature 
changes and effectively crack off ac- 
cumulated scalę.

The tubes being fully submerged give 
the heating surface maximum efficiency, 
prevent superheated vapor, the baking
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meets the needs of those who desire 
to use a red-lead paint as a primer.

P e r m is s ib le  L o c o m o tiv e  H a s  
A p p r o v a l  o f  B u r e a u

The Bureau of Mines, has approved 
as permissible for use in gaseous mines 
a storage-battery gathering locomotive 
built by the Mancha Storage Battery 
Locomotive Co., St. Louis.

The locomotive has single-end con- 
trol and has a single motor with worm 
drive for each axle. Its weight com- 
plete is from 7 to 8 tons. The same 
type of headlight, headlight switch and 
headlight fuse compartments are used 
on both locomotives. The motor on 
these locomotives was made somewhat 
larger than formerly was used for the 
same weight, and the capacity of the 
resistance has been considerably in- 
creased. The new controller is more

Bentube Evaporator for Makeup Water
When water is used again and again, efforts spent in keeping the little water clean 

that the boiler reąuires to replenish its losses, result in great boiler efficiency. The bent 
tubes in this evaporator buckie when heated, break off the scalę and keep clean and 
pervious to the heat of the steam passing through the tubes.

of scalę on the tubes and the forma- 
tion of corrosive gases. Ample room is 
provided for the removal of aecumu- 
lated scalę at the bottom of the shell. 
The heating surface is sloped for the

U n u su a lly  S m a l i  a n d  L ig h t  
W att-H o u r  M e te r

A new service type of direct-current 
watthour meter has been placed on the 
market by the General Electric Co. 
This meter is much smaller and lighter 
in weight than the present type. In 
addition to its reduced size and weight, 
other outstanding features are a thin 
cast alloy back or base; bottom con-

Small Direct Current Meter

nections with separate terminal com- 
partment and removable treminals, 
and the same damping magnets and 
register as used on standard service 
type alternating-current meters, to- 
gether with armaturę and shunt field

free drainage of condensed steam. The 
tube bundle consists of a series of in
dependent vertical sections, each easily 
removable for inspection. The shell and 
vapor dome are of welded steel plate.

coil similar to those used in a previous 
type.

P r im e r  f o r  S te e l S u r fa c e s
A new paint known as Dixon’s Red 

Lead-Graphite Primer recently has 
been placed on the market by the 
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., of Jersey 
City, N. J. For over a year this prod- 
uct has been under test by practical 
painters and has been found to meet 
the most rigid reąuirements.

Flake silica-graphite, red lead and 
a high-grade oxide of iron make up the 
pigment of this paint. The vehicle is 
boiled linseed oil. This primer will 
thus dry under normal conditions in 
about 22 hr.

It has b'een the design in making 
this paint to combine the desirable ąuali- 
ties of red lead with the water-repel- 
lant characteristics of silica-graphite. 
In application both the drag on the 
painter’s arm and the wear on the 
brush are less than where straight red 
lead is used. Furthermore, this prod- 
uct will not chip or scalę off, has 
greater covering power than red lead 
and is appreciably cheaper. It thus

Semi-Closed
Worm Box

These u n i t s 
are constructed 
so as to take 
a n y  o f  t h e  
standard s i z e  
worms made by 
t h i s  company.

readily accessible than the one on the 
first locomotive built by this company 
and approved by the Bureau. The cas- 
ings of the main three-way fuses have 
an insulating liner with greater clear- 
ances inside. The ampere-hour meter 
is housed in an explosion-proof casing 
and is insulated from the casing.

The motor, controller, resistance, 
main fuse box, headlight, headlight 
switch and headlight fuse box and 
ampere-hour meter housing were judged 
to conform to the reąuirements estab- 
lished for testing storage-battery loco- 
motives for use in gaseous mines.

H o u s in g  T a k e s  th e  T h r u s t  
In  E ith e r  D ire c t io n

A double-thrust worm box has just 
been placed on the market by the W. A. 
Jones Foundry & Machinę Co., of Chi
cago. It provides an accurate and 
rigid support for the worm shaft and 
holds a liberał supply of oil in which 
the worm operates. Finished thrust 
washers are provided at both ends of 
the worm. They consist of two steel 
and one hard fiber washer placed in the 
center. The bearings are babbitted and 
faced on the ends. These boxes are 
now made in standard sizes to suit the 
standard-cut steel worms made by this 
company. These boxes are recom- 
mended for use with open worm-gear 
drives when something less expensive 
is demanded.

Approved Battery Locomotive


